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DID STEELANOTHER BIG 
TRUST WILL 

BE PROBED

Members of British 
Unionists in Open Re
volt on Veto Bill.

a
Minister of Public Works 

Combed Out in the 
House Yesterday.

t

V

TRUST HE 
HAND IN IT?

SILHii j
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Striking Speeches at Din
ner Tendered Last Night 
to Earl of Halsbury.

Mr. Crocket Goes into His 
Record with Very Illum
inating Results.

—-v Investigation Committee of U. 
S. Senate Inquiring Into 
Steel Trust Domination of 
International Harvester Co.

U. S. Federal Grand Jury Will 
Investigate Affairs of Com
pany Controlling Output of 
Shoe Making Machinery. THE BEÂVER HOUND—“Talk about a camel going through the eye of a needle.”-

From the Toronto News, ______________________________

k

Révoltées Differ From 
Balfour on Lords’ Veto 
but on No Other Ques-

v Additional Light Thrown 
on Queer Features of 
Gaspereaux Dredging 
Contract.

Washington, July 26—Attorney- 
General Wickersham appeared before 
the Stanley "Steel Trust" Investigat
ing committee today to tell what he 
knew concerning a report made to 

r Attorney-General Bonaparte by 
tt Townsend, a special agent of 

the department In 1908 In which the 
latter urged that the International 
Harvester Company had operated In 
violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust

Germany Would Stand 
Alone Against Empire

French Press Outspoken on the Moroccan Situa
tion -Hope Expressed that Kaiser will See 
Futility of His Action - France and Spain for 
Closer Understanding.

Boston. Mass.. July 26 —An investi
gation by the federal grand jury with 

view to considering whether or not 
Machinery Company 

is a monopoly doing business in vio
lation of the Sherman anti trust law, 
was announced today by U. S. District 
Attorney Asa P. French.

Attorney General Swift, who re
cently started an Inquiry into the 
business of the United Shoe Machin
ery Company at the Instance Of Gov.
Foss, said that the federal action will 

_ . . . -. not necessarily affect the lnvesttga-
8pecial to The Standard. lion, which he Is making.

Ottawa, July 26.—The Gaspereaux “TflKJact that It took so long to 
dredging tranaactlou came before the get evidence together, indicates the 
House of Commons today and after a enormity of the task of Investigation," 
debate laattng gjl day the Liberal ma b*TJe<1t?nlted Shoe Machinery Com- 
jorlty expressed its approval of Mr. pauv was created in 1899 when the 
Pugsley'd methods by a vote of 92 to three leading companies making choc

machinery were consolidated. These Parl8 juj_ 26—The foreign office
The ermetarnwa, ied by Mr Cron- ££?£» .KTST «

ket. who placed on record the facta ^ ttn<t MacKay Lasting Company and municationa to the press regarding 
of the case, closing with a clearness the Mackay Shoe Machinery Company. lhe Franco-German negotiations, but 
and nrectalon which drove it home. Each company manufactured certain l8 un(ieratood here that the situa-

........... of -be UbersU. M b, the * .^"^b.'Ttght^moîi ov.rro.Otod h.ntolf ,u ,b. .,. of to.
much-forgiving Mr. Lmmerson, was paujetJ manufactured all the machines . described as a deadlock. world by her demands, has also Eng-
lame as to fact and extraordinarily bit- employed in shoe making. Nothing is said, however, about land strongly un her side, and indeed
£T„ to abuse. Mr. Crocket wos as- In May 1905 under tbe law. of Ne. ae^yF„ „lthdrawsl from’ Agadir, there 1, « -b. wort
xer as w » vitmwration Jersey the company was reorganized. ^ nccunatlou of which France uu- that England and France have a se-Mll«d with a wealth of vltupe » subsequently auxiliary rompante» Lrutauds would be objecUouable. cret treaty binding them together 

^ . which suggested that his attack had were formed in Canada. Great Brita^ji. Bul tjle French press publishes the against German afgrefalog.^

Mi Melghen. • buted to Sidney M. \\ indlow, presl- DroDoged vjgit 0f the Atlantic fleet to the right, and the speech of Lloyd
«preliminary to the main mo- dent of the corporation, who learned $*. aud this move taken In con George, the Engl)eh chancellor, to the

ttou MrPPerley got a very bard blow shoe making In hla father', little fee n|y ,|th chancellor Lloyd- Kosllah banker» lgat week left no 
in on Mr Pugd'y. He roa, to a tor, In Salem, Hut. before the Engllah doubt In anyone', mind that he In
oue-tion of piH'llege. The other night One of the Bnf act. of the com ,,^ugbt bv the papers to tended to convey to Germany a solemn
Mr Pugeley. while speaking on reel- pony, after Its original Incorporation “ , * Intention of Great warning that England would not see
froeltv ouoted a letter from the Rlor- and organization, was to concentrate Britain to stand firm hut that the Be- France Imposed upon by Germany,
dan Paper Company relating to reel- the manufacture of all Ita shoe mak- tu.ro rwhed a «Sail. Thl, action has strengthened the
uruclty P Mr Parley Is a shareholder Ing machinery In the United Slates “w-diethc press generily Is severe attitude of France enormously and has
piuclty p ad Mr. Pagaie, con- In one factory at Beverly, Mas. ",hU= Smmroto sïme papers, like tended to stllfen the French back-

val of reel where Wtlu hands sre employed, and H blliuc hope that Em- bone to the extent that they ere ready20,000 machine, are turned out each ^roPe^lli™ will see that Goman, to fight rather than yield.
Would have nil Europe against her In Russ a Is mora l, bound to lend 

r\t b 1'tynflii trrai ion ami ac- the weight of her influence to France machines udder 'Singly auggeats ” rondllatory for and England, thus constituting the 
stem. The manufactur- a,,yh,a „rn«et#rH "Triple EBtente."

buying the machinery mu,a 1 ‘ Germany having taken so d
used In his factory, leases it, paying France and spam join. a stand finds it hard to back
his rental in royalties levied on each Paris, July 26—A closer under- without losing her prestige. Iu fact 
shoe made, or, as an alternative, the standing between France and Spain a withdrawal of her demands would
manufacturer may buy the machinery appears a probability, both countries ^ an admission that she
provided he buys from the United being anxious to avoid difficulties wrong, and with the a
Shoe Machinery Company certain growing out of clashes between the preBB demanding that
"findings" necessary for its operation, respective authorities In northern Mor- 8tand firm, the German statesmen 
such as flax, wire nails or eyelets, the occo. Definite arrangements are like* wouid find it hard to yield the point, 
sum thus realized by the United Com- ly to be published within a few days. jn fact a portion of the pre 
puny being sufficient to compensate Madrid, July 26—The main lines of for War rather than a backdc 
it for the use of Its machinery by the a Frauco-Spanlsh modus vivendi to Meanwhile the German warships are 
manufacturer. According to the offl- prevent a repetition of incidents such jn Agadir with evidence that Germany 
cials of the United Shoe Machinery as have occurred recently at Alcazar, proposes to stand on her dignity. 
Company, the average royalty paid the Morocco, have been drawn up. It is Behind Germany. Austria can be re
company by the manufacturer is 2 2-3 expet ted that the agreement will be upon to stand. The relations of 

ts on each pair of shoes. signed before the end of the week. the two countries are very close now.
An Impertinent Warning. despite the fact that the so-called trl-

Berlin, July 27- The tone of the H1® between Qermnny, Austria
newspapers In dlaeusslng the Moroc- *"? '? crumbling, due to Italy a
can question is much calmer this ba.t. , ?* £.#8t,r,K * .
morning, the local Anielger, however, « -» douhtfuHbat luly, even though 
sayH: * the shadow of the triple alliançe still

"Germany Is not inclined to permit exists, could be drawn Into th« 
such wanton and frivolous iuterven- ler- 
tlou as is preached in the English 
press, and warqe meddle me disturb
ers to keep bands off.”

The Cause of the Trouble.

) United Shoe
forideIS DESPERATE 

IN HAYTI NOW
Bu

lion.
act

The Attorney-General, when shown 
a copy of the voluminous document by 
Representative Stanley, said he ne 
had seen it before, though since 
had been head of the Department of 
Justice he had heard rumors that there 
bad been an investigation of the har
vester combine.

Senator Ke 
assistant to 
summoned before the committee for 
the same purpose, said he had 
ed further investigation before any 
prosecution was undertaken under the

Commissioner Herbert Knox Smith, 
of the bureau of correspondence, which 
Is now investigating the International 
Harvester Company, also had heard 
of tbe report. The matter waaJMMftl 
ed into the steel inquiry 

port charges that tbej|

loondon, July 26—The banner of 
revolt against the paity leaders was 
raised tonight at a dinner given ln 
honor of the Earl of Halsbury which 
the extremists among the Unionists 
Intended should be a demonstration of 
their strength. Several hundred Union
ist peers. Unionist members of the 
House of Commons aud party work-

"he

Except President Simon’s Cap
ital, the Whole Republic is 
Seething With Revolution- 
Serious Conflict Expected.

nyon, of Iowa, former 
the Attorney-General.

far as to declare she would have no 
further diplomatic intercourse with 

the Moroccan 
lany insisted on her 
a basis for discussion. 

Here tbe question rests. France, se
in her belief that Germany has

69.
ers tilled the largest dining hall in| 
London and cheered 
alstance.

The Earl of Selborne^vhr^^^dlN 
ed with being a candidate for Lord^| 
ILanadowne's place as leader of the
Motion in the House ot Lords* pr*-- 
Wild and t wnspicuous among the* 

I’jwre the Duke ef Bedford, the 
tiï North

Germany on 
tlon if Germ 
demand as i_

the policy of re

port Au Prince. July 26—The sltua- 
ent is desperate, 

the capital the 
revolt. The de- 
Simon cannot 

long be delayed and there Is fear of 
trouble here when he leaves. The 
army of revolutionists in the north Is

tion of the govern 
With the e 
whole repu

rture of President

"ofxception t 
bile Is in

tk . the Duke of
thetlon pays 

harvester
esUninater,

.. ___ __ __ JPPH
Hugh refcll. Austen Chamberlain. 
Frederick E. Smith. M. P„ for the 
Waltham division of Liverpool and the 
Rt. Hon. George W.vndham. who 

Ireland in

Muinen
ment between the Fwo gîànt corpora
tions whereby the harvester compan
ies buy exclusively from the steel cor-

ïn Vrived here today. The German cruiser 
Bremen Is expected from Montreal.

As was
1900-05 

in Mr. Bat
he younger

Despite protests from the steel cor- 
ration counsel that the Internation- 
Harvester line of inquiry 

part from the Inquiry directed by con
gress, Chairman Stanley Instated that 
it was essential and he declared he 
had Information tending to show that 
the Harvester and Steel corporations 
were practically the same. Attorney 
General Wickersham agreed to have 
Mr. Townsend who is still in the ser
vice appear at a later date.

"We will have Mr. Carnegie before 
October," said Chairman Stanley, 
perhaps you could arrange to 
Mr. Townsend here about the 

same time."
The attorne 

would be 
"Do

chief secret 
with a seat 
four's minis 
Unionists ai 
ed the bulk of the com 

A lett

iu the cabin 
(try of 1902. 
id tariff reformers compos-

ElMO HD BELGIUM 
Tl PUIII milMGE?

iet 
. TPO

pany.
".er from Joseph Chamberlain 
d iu which he said: "I heartily 

support the object of the meeting. T _ 
country owes a great debt to Lo 
Halsbury,
history lie has refused 

rlnclples."
Earl of Selborne said that the 

ees to the 
powers and rights une 
Utiou. He concluded

crisis each peer has an in
stitutional responsibility 

party ties. If his 
duty Iff ers from

P»of this company, a 
atrued this to be hean appro Dt

rlsiprocity by Mr. Perley.
Mr Perley showed that as long ago 

as* February 3. Mr. Fielding refused 
to produce letters to the government 
ou reciprocity. Mr. Parley's question 
then brought out a statement from Mr. 
Fielding that he would not bring down 
letters on reciprocity which were 
marked private, or even if 
marked, from their natu 
vate. Yet this letter of 
Company had been brought down. 
Mr. Perley deduced from this that 
the government made public such 
letters as suited It and held back such 
as suited IL

Holland’s Queen is Now in 
Brussels on a Visit of More 
Than Mere Social Import
ance.

since in this crisis of its 
to surrenderThe United Shoe Machinery Com

pany dispose of its 
the royalty sy 
er. instead of

hi j pr 
The

Hu of Lords were trust 
for their 
e const it

decided
cT th 
amid chee 

"In this 
dividual- 
which is
conception of his 
that of his leaders he must obey his 
own. not theirs. Our duty is to staud 
by the amend 

outvotj
division In our 

Is u 
1 of

that issue is past the put 
its ranks and tight for th

re were prl- 
the Riordan

was in the 
tire German 
government

general said that it■f I
possible to do so.

• you know of any reason." chair- 
Stanley asked, "why this Har- 

pany investigation was not 
by the department of Jus- 
u the time you assumed 

charge of the department?"
"1 do not know,” Mr. Wickersham 

replied. "I surmise—this is only a 
surmise—that the case was delayed 
pending a decision by the Supreme 
Court In the Standard Oil and Tobac- 

It was not considered de-
“tbt

Brussels, July 26.—The opinion in 
circles is that the visit 

lhelmina to King Albert 
tof Belgium which 

began today, will prove move than a 
simple act of courtesy. Belgium and 
Holland feel that the time has come 
for them to reach an agreement to 
act Jointly ln the event that interna
tional difficulties threaten the invas
ion of the two countries. The possl- 

ity of a European conflict is open
ly discussed. A great crowd cheered 
the queen as. with her consort, Prince 
Henry, =‘he was driven to the palace.

above alltbe authoritative 
of Queen Wl 
and Queen Elizabeth vester Com 

acted upon 
tlce prior t

ss calls nts unless and untileiT"
"The 

ued Lord Selborne 
sue of the creatioi

Pugeley had said that reciproc- 
It y would benefit this company 
the extent of $90.000 a year After 
remarking that Mr. PugBley had no 
grounds on which to make this state
ment, though he agreed that the com
pany would be benefltted, Mr. Perley 
added: *T am1 opposed to reciprocity 
because it is bad for the country. 1 
extend to the Minister of Public Works 
my pity, because he Is unable to 
understand how any man can Judge 
of public business except In so far as 
It affects his own pocket.”

Mr. Pugs ley replied that he was
Ürtitb*th“Lu»rlmLbwmenî1orethê Secretary of American Feder-
th™P*Hmd he beeer.',eymo?e MMcUted atMMl iSSUBS Appeal tO All p,^.
Cwh,heho-*'"hVb.«c^so^1pr^it» Union Men to Contribute to rtheXrVhl.^a^0!;:i™

would be to it. Thic Ohiori mined to take a hand in affairs in
Mr. Borden remarked that Mr. Per- -11115 UUJcLU ; Morocco, giving the excuse that

ley probably knew as much about it France was exceeding the power
as Mr. Pugsley did. Washington. D.. C., July 26.—An ap- granted to her and that Morocco was

Mr. Pugeley went on to refer to the peal for a $500,000 fund to defend being dismembered. In the latter case
affairs of the Riordan Company, and J. J. McNamara, the labor man ac- Germany would declare the Algeciras
Mr. Borden called him to order. cused of dynamiting has been issued agreement broken and prepare to ex-

"Have you bad enough?" asked by Secretary Morrison, of the Ameri- act her share of Moroccan territory.
Mr. Pugsley. can. federation , of labor to the 2.000.- out of the smouldering fire there

Mr. Borden reported that Mr. Pugs- 000 men c/ labpr unions. He suggests suddenly came nearly a month ago a
ley's remark came with a bad grace that each member contribute 26 cents, sudden burst of flame when the Ger-
from a man with Mr. Pugsley's record It is also urged that the proceeds of mail foreign office announced the
ln connection with the treasury of Labor Day celebrations be devoted to sending to Agadir. Morocco, the cruls- . , T..... ofi_Tho linlvûr
New Brunswick. the legal defence of the McNamara er Berlin and the gunboat Panther. Lomton. Jul> 26 The first univer

Mr. Pugsley, amid an uproar, de case and the prosecution of the kid- This was looked upon by France as ™ *£5. î,he V?1*
atrlbed thl. u an In.inuatlon and nappera. a direct Interference by Germany In ‘ -**j*y

T„ - ssrs-rs KErral'SSsAsa:s IK IMINU SSS-tSSS
ikitr iriny ÆS. isrs'ijssr.. ss r.Ti.-suz.Y-.L-.",

counfO'. He had dared Iboae who fiLA LU I1lAU| many felt her clllaena In Morocco He hoped thaï It would be the heeln-
aaldtheaethoje to come into court. "tun ■ tuu uwtut needed protNllon „Dd tt, te0 nlog ot , mure humaue contact be-

^ tha corraapottdunca warahlpa would romain. tween the racea which would gradual
lu their banda, and It he did not proye ju innln - American and Franco still toileted In Its proteat ly eetabllab the eternal principle of
a conspiracy, he would forfeit hla l,lc Hn»,u Ml,ra "'aM a"u and then came the announcement mat Juatlce between man and man.
•*at- FranCO t American Docih caused the present explosion and set

f all Europe aflame.
am referring to the records of the IHCntS afC AlfflOSt IP Shape Germany. IB reply to Tronce said 

legislature of New Brnnawlch, " said - K™ "P •" fmim-to
Mr Borden. "They can be produced." Fof The Signatures. «“Ï Intereat In Morocco end hand

be repeated that Mr. Pugaley a --------- over to FrancJJhe sovereignty over
Mr. Perley came with had Waahlngton. July 26,-lt Is believed Morocco provided France would cede

from a man with hla record. here that both the Anglo-American to Germany a huge alloe of the French 
* Mr. Pugsley said that be had been and French-American general arbitra- < ougo, 200.600 square miles in area,

In public life for 26 years. tlon treaties can be made ready for including a large section of the coast
"On both sides.” said Major Currie, signature by Saturday or Monday line, equal In «stance to the Atlantic 
Mr. Pugsley went on to refer to his next. coastline betw^n Boston and Charles-

electoral successes, aud the speaker. A few technical adjustments remain town, containing the harbor of Libre- 
an Dr. Bproule s suggestion, ruled him to be made In the text of the French vine, the flneet port on the west 
out of order. treaty and these are now being coast of Africa

immediately after Mr. Crocket i wrought out at the state department This demand France considered ex- 
up the Gasperesu contract, ' which is in constant cable commun!- tremely insolent and she flatly de- 
Continued on page 2. cation with Parte. dined

party.” coi 
n the singl 

peers. When 
irty will close 

e restoration 
of the constitution aud repeal the par
liament act.

Mr.

bill
co cases, 
slrable to 
decision of 
received and in this case I think many 
of*the same points were involved."

The steel committee left tonight for 
New York, where the investigation 
will be resumed tomorrow.

Scores of subpoenaes for witnesses 
have been issued. Further Inquiry 
into the absorption of the Tennessee 
Coal and Iron Company by the Steel 
Corporation Will be taken up early 
aud in this the testimony of former 
President Theodore Roosevelt may be

ss these cases until a 
supreme Court wasI POPULAR FOND FOR 

M’NAMARA'S DEFENCE
Ovation For Halsbury.

Lord Halsbury was given a great 
ovation. He spoke with his custom
ary vigor. He said that Lord Lans- 
downe declared in the House of 
Lords that if the bill passes no in
stitution. nor the crown, nor the Un
ion, nor tbe church, nor political lib
erties would be safe.

"If that is tbe effect, and I solemnly 
believe it will be. are we Justified in 

ng aside when we might vote 
it the bill?" asked the speaker, 
■■■■■■■■■■respunsibi!- 

'ity? If it is right to do it. we ought 
to vote for the bill. If It Is not right 
we ought to do the utmost in our 
power to resist It. If one of the au
thors of this outr 
tlon were to be
impeachment was properly presented, 
what could be said of those wbo, 
knowing what was to be done, did 
not vote against it?"

Austen Chamberlain made a stirring 
speech. When he had finished there 
were cries of "The future prime min
ister." A hard reference to Premi

shown to be unfounded. Asquith was greeted with shouts
. "It Is hard to believe that any re- -Traitor."

ponslble person could make the Mr. Chamberlain said it was un
charge, for instance, that the Har- thinkable that a great historic as- 
vester Company was selling Its export sembly like the House of Lords with 
machines at less prices than are it8 gne traditions behind it should ac- 
charged In this country, when tbe con- quiesce in the surrender cl its con
trary has been shown to be true, not stitutlonal rights and national duty, 
once, but many times." Mr. Wyndham. the Duke of North-

Officials of the International Har- ; umberland the Marquis of Salisbury, 
vester Company furthermore said tha* Milner. Sir Edward Carson. Mr.
little steel was bought ffbm tbe "Steel Smi,h and Lord Hugh Cecil spoke. 
Trust." the company getting moat of Au referred to the leaders in friend- 
its material from Us own pillla. the jy terms, but insisted that the ques- 
WI scon sin Steel Company, and a large tioa Qf voting was one fur individual 
part of the remainder needed from concensus, 
the Jones and Loughlln Company. It 
was said that practically nothing but 
sheet steel was 
United States St

CHICAGO PEDDLERS 
HAVING HARD TIMEWORLD’S CONGRESS 

OPENS IN LONDON26.—Within the past 
mors Vegetable Hucksters Have 

Gone on Strike in Windy 

City—Rioting and Violence 
—Twenty Arrests Made.

standi 
agaius
"Ought we to evade the

Harvester Manager Denies It.
Chicago. July 26.—An official state- 
ent for the international Harvester 

by Clarence 
, iater today.

That it Will PlaV Important 
Part in Great Movement for 
World’s Peace is Opinion 
Expressed.

Company was given out 
S. Funk, general manager, 
as follows:

"The Associated Press despatch Is 
too general In Us terms to admit of 
a specific reply, but we are 
to believe that the alleged report 
1908 to the Department of Justice con

ges which the most su 
ligation would not

age ou the constitu- 
Impeached, and the

Chicago Ill-. July 26.—Violence was 
renewed today in the peddlers' strike, 
wagons were overturned and vege
tables destroyed In various parts of 
the city, the persons suffering being 
chteflv hucksters who had declined to 

make sales while 
The peddlers are 
the repeal of an 
ohlblts them yell- 

the streets, 
peddler, was 
when he was

et upon 
inj

unwllllng
of

tained char 
filial invquit attempting to 

the strike was on. 
seeking to compel 
ordinance which r 
ing the!

Sam
haps fatally 
tacked by a 
men and str 
the head. Four 
ed in 
ty str

of

1 pr
r goods in 
Goldberg, a 

Injured
mob of 100 men 
in k with a hatch

policemen were injur- 
quelling the disturbance. Twen- 
Ikers were arrested.

per-
at-

BISHOP ENTHRONED WITH 
ELABORATE CEREMONY

Mr. Borden Repeats It
FUNDS FOR HOSPITAL AND 

A SCHOOL IN PORCUPINE.

X'-i
•t

Philadelphia. July 26.—In the pres
ence of high dignitaries of the church 
and practically all the clergy In the 

Toronto. Ont., July 26.—At a Joint arch dlocese.Mhe most Rev. Edmund 
meeting of the relief committees ap- Francis Pendergast was today en- 
pointed to distribute the fund to fire throned archbishop of the Metro 
sufferers- in the Porcupine district It tan See of Philadelphia in the L 
was practically decided to devote $10.- dral of St. Peter and St. BU®-
000 of the funds for a hospital at ceedlng the late Archbishop Patrick 
Cochrane and $1,000 for a school at John Ryan. The ceremonies were 
Porcupine. It begins to look that extremely elaborate and the great 
more funds than are actually needed galleries which were completely filled 
have been subscribed for the rellM el were beautifully decorated with flow- 

victims.

Mr. Blrretl's Opinion,
rchased from the 
Corporation.And Northampton. July 26.—Augustine 

Birrell. chief secretary for Ireland, 
making reference here tonight to the 
recent crying down of Premier As- 
gutth In the Ho 
"The language 
head in the H<

to a thiev 
for the de ed a

livery of her child after which she rufflanis 
will go to Kingston penitentiary.

MRS. NEOPOLITINA’S CASE.
atbe. use of Commons, 'said: 

hurled at the premier's 
ouse of Commons would 

disgraced a gambling 
tea’ kitchen, it was a cold blood- 
nd organized orgy of stupidity and

Salt Ste. Marie, Ont.. July 26.— 
Mrs. Neooplltlna recently commit 
ted for life sentence for the murder 
of her husband, was removed 
hospital here at midnight

hell, or a

Continued’tobrought on page 2.ere and palms.consider it, in fact wont eo the fire
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CONSTIPATIONOur Boot and 

Shoe Sale
Raymond Smith, Twice “Bur

ied” by Sorrowing Relatives 
Turns Up Alive on New 
Hampshire Farm.

Pending Ratification by Can
ada Only Sections Covering 
Wood Pulp and Paper are 
Effective—Customs Notified

X hjRNiSt*

Has Been An Unprecedented Success!

We Will Continue This Sale All This Week

•fndMMIveV Akme
Ores This Disease

Boston .Engineer and Five 
Friends Started June 14th 
for Cruise to Halifax—Not 
Seen Since.

A famous scientist states that Con
stipation. or non action of the bowola 
causes more deaths than all other die-
eases combined. Constipation In
flames the Kidneys, ruins digestion, is 
the foundation of Rheumatism, pois
ons the blood, causes Headaches, Neu
ralgia. Nervousness and Insomnia 

Constipation Is caused by a weak or 
sluggish liver. Bile, the only purga
tive of the body, is secreted by the 

which in turn should pour out 
the Intestines sufficient bile to 

move the bowels. Unless the liver Is 
active, there cannot be enough bile 
to move the bowels. regularly, and 
Constipation is the result.

"Frult-a-tlvea”. the famous fruit 
medicine, will always cure Constipa
tion because It acts directly on the 

relieves the congestion-la- 
quantity of bile- and 

he bowel muscles.
$2.50. or trial sise, 

ealers, or from Frult-a-

Lynn. July 16.—Supposed to have 
been ground to death beneath a 
freight train at Newburyport and to 
have been twice buried, once m a 
potter’s held and again in Swamp 
scott. and to have been so positively 
dvad that his Insurant t policies were 
paid by the companies. Raymond 
Smith walked into his former 
ing house in this city tonight, dressed 
In his best clothes, ano affirmed em 
phatlcally, like Mark Twain, that all 
reports of his death were greatly ex
aggerated.

Smith did not know anything about 
his den<lse until toda> w lien he met 
some former friends on the streets of 
Manchester, N. H. The .• friends, Mr 
and Mrs. James H. Sutvliff of Swump- 
svott, were overwhelmed when they 
saw Smith, whose funeral they 
thought they bad attended earlier in 
the month, but their amazement was 
not to be compared with that of 
Smith’s when told the news about 
himself. He was so anxious to show 
the folks at home thm lie was not 
dead that he hurried to his lodgings, 
dressed up in his bes: clothes and 
caught the next train to Lynn. He] 
soon convinced everybody that h< 
very much alive.-

The misunderstandin 
existence began 
bury port. On t 
fletl man was 
Boston & Maine frelgli' 

fines of that city. !

Washington. D. C., July *6—Pres i 
dent Tah signed the reciprocity bill 
today.

Instructions for the administration 
of the law as Is effective 

agreement Is ratified by 
Parliament, were tele-

of
till the whole 
the Canadian 
graphed to customs collectors elong 
the Canadian border.

The regulations 
identification 
that they are of 
the state department 
to instruct consular 
ada to add their 
claratlon of the importers.

Until the Canadian Parliament has 
ratified the agreement only section 2 
which covers wood pulp, paper and 
paper board will be effective, the re
gulations under the new law provide 
Tree entry to all such Imports from 
private lands or from Crown lands, 
provided no export tax haa been levi
ed. British Columbia, Ontario 
Quebec impose export duties 
Now Brunswick will

Congratulations upon the pa 
of the measure kept the White 1 
telegraph wires busy all day. 
sages came to the president 
friends all over the world.

Secretary of War Stint son and Gen. 
Clarence R. Edward», close friends 
of Mr. Taft, cabled their congratula
tions from Panama. Secretary of the 
NaVy Meyer and former Secretory of 

R. A. Ballinger se*P warm

rTJuly 26 —Because of the 
continued absence of Ernest W. Day, 
chief engineer of the llood Rubber 
Company at East Watertown, who 
lived with his wife and 18-year-old 
daughter, Mabel, at the Cuntabrtgia 
apartments. 1010 Massachusetts ave
nue. Cambridge, grave fears are enter
tained for his safety as well as that 
of the five men who set out with him 
on a month’s cruise along the New 
Etlglund coast in a small yawl-rigged 
yacht more than seven weeks ago.

Since the forenoon of June 16 noth
ing definite has been heard from the 
Cambridge amateur skipper, allhougn 
there are conflicting reports as to 
the last time the little yacht, the An
nette. was seen.

Sometime before nooq on June 16 
Mrs. I>ay received a telephone call 
from her husband, who was then in 
New Bedford. He said that the par
ty, of which he was a moving spirit, 
had sailed from New Loudon. Conn..
!iad touched at N*ew Bedford and 
Intended sailing that afternoon for a 
cruise along the coast as far north 
as Halifax. Not a word as to the 
yacht or its occupants has been heard tlw, i 
since, although the janitor of the New ’
Bedford yacht club is positive that „on the afternoon of Friday. June 30. Andrew Carnegie sent the follow- 
the Annette entered New Bedford n?.f,me?fa.8e *rom CB8l*e:
harbor and sailed the following morn- ---5ZTd,el con*ratula,,?{1* de"

served success your noble neighborly
Annrwhfmainn i> Wait policy, now for treaties, secure theseAside froSXl! reporta*.* which ^eu , rest. No other worlds to con- 

conflict as to the time the little yawl- 9U,vV , ulll
nggèd craft was last seen, not a tan- J’ H came the ,olIow"
gible clew has been obtained as to lnf..ïn*aaa*e’ , . . ,
the fate of the boat or Its occupants, ^,y ,waC?e®t congratulations for 
and considerable apprehension is felt. you,r al?Td,at.t 8upport ofll,Cana<11,!n

Mr. Day. who held the position of Vs,auccea? wlU, *roat.,y
master mechanic at the Hood rubber the whole country without In-

14 years, was an ardent JUÏL!0,:aDyw par£ .
few amateurs were °L1 „e lah?r.le8t » ,
ore skill or courage from J- c- Schmidlapp. of Cincinnati, 
time he was the own- a war« Wend of the President’s, now 
uf a trim >*♦♦!•» r™rt ln Europe. He cabled one word- 
own to the

provide for proper 
he importa to prove 
Canadian origin and 

has been asked 
officers In Can- 

certificates to the de-
N.

liver,
into

The Consumer Gets the Profit

It Has Started Hundreds on Our Asepto Premium 
Plan. Why Not You?

On SATURDA'
at 11 o'clock, on 
sell ONE HE A VI

live
creases the 
strengthens t 

fiOc. a box, 6 for 
25c. At all d 
lives Limited. Ottawa.REMEMBER, We Have Established This Great Store 

in Order to Advertise Goods of Our 
Own Manufacture

do so after Oct-

KLATE SHIPPING.
House

Mes-
from

Arrived.
Calais. Me, July 26 -Schr W B and 

W L Tuck, âtaten Island.
New York, July 26—Sir Royal Ed

ward. Montreal; Monmouth. Montreal.
Vineyard Haven, July 26—Scbrs A 

V Conrad. Advocate. N 8 for New 
York; Ladysmith, River Hebert, KB 
for New York; Helena. River He
bert for New York; Helen Montague, 
Campbellton. NB for Philadelphia.

Quebec. July 26—Str Rosalind. New
foundland; Cadby, Mlddleaborough.

Barnes—Northrop.
Inst evening there was u quiet wed

ding In the parsonage of the Victoria 
street Baptist church, when the pastor 

church united hi marriage Ep
hraim M. Barnes to Mr». Margaret 
Northrup, both of this city. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles and the bridesmaid was Miss 
Jennie Northrop, and the groom was 
supported by Harley Knox. Mr. and 
Mrs. Barnes will reside on Brook

mg about Smith*» 
June 9 at New- 
day an unidentl- 

cruaht-'l underneath a 
train in the 

fter the bodv 
had lain in the merge- a few days it 
was buried in the potters field. A

BY J
▲t store 96 Germ 

July 21

liai

Asepto Soap, Asepto Soap Powder, Naptho and 
Venus Soaps, and Over One Hundred Other 

Articles of Everyday Use

Premium Coupons Given With Every Purchase

morning, 
will sell In lots 
Cigars consigned

week or two afterwtmls Mrs. 
M. Hart of this city Idea titled th 
trait of the dead man as that • 
nephew, Raymond Smith. Carpets i

lag. CarfIdentification was difficult because 
of the body’s mutilation but It seem- 

ably sure be< attse of certain 
rks on he face. The 

xhuni' d and reburied 
at Swampscott

BY Aed
peculiar ma 
bod |aa|

Germain Street 
July 28th, at 10
Gas Range.

ly was then ei 
the family lot/fcSECTO in

mechanli 

with mo

Smith’s aunt. Mrs. Hart, in order to 
make herself doubly sure that her 
nephew was dead, communicated with 
the Manchester, N. H. police, for when 
she last heard from Raymond lie was 
at work in that city. The Manchester 
police investigated the vase for a few 
days and then notified Mrs. Hart that 
to the best of their knowled 
had not been seen In that 
some time.

Smith said today 
ng about hia 

been at work on a farm and seldom 
read the newspapers lie promised 
that in the future he would keep track 
of himself.

yachtsm 
credited 
than he. At one 
er and ski

essagee was

as the own- f warm Wl 
er and skipper of a trim little craft 
that was well known to the yachts of anaee- 
Massachusetts bay. and It was not 
surprising therefore that when he was 
granted his annual vacation he should 
have planned an extended cruise.

Corner Mill and Union Streets 
ST.JOHN

ge Smith 
clfy for

1e planned an 
The officials of the rubber vompan 

granted him a month's vacatl 
Oh June 10 he bade his wl 
daughter goodby at their apartments 
in the Cantabrldgta. He had confided 
to liis family that he Intended to take 
a long cruise in the yawl rigged yacht 
of George W. White, a New York real 
estate operator.

Beside Mr. 
patty was to.
brother, two deckmen and a cook. The 
Annette was to be brought around to 
New Ixîndon, Conn., and the start was 
arranged to take place from that port 
on Juno 13.

While Mr. Day was an experienced 
sailor, his companions, with the pos
sible exception of the crew, were not 
so well versed In the art of naviga
tion, and this fact alone Is responsible 
for the feeling of alarm over the 
ure of the boat to be heard from.

that lie hud heard 
dea'lt for he had lnoth!

t

tLITTLE "GIRL SENDS 
BLACK HAND LETTER 

TO FOSTER FATHER

value, further, the channel unless 
completed, would rapidly fill up. Yet 
the work was not continued till Oct
ober of the next year, when GUO feet 
more were dredged.

Money Was Wasted.
Thus some 133,900 was spent ille

gally on a useless expenditure. Some 
of the details were equally curious. 
The chief engineer regarded the price 
of 90 cents as excessive, and Mr. Pugs- 

Svaiumell from St. Jihn 
rt. .Mr. Stead having already 

estimate of 20 cents. Stead 
certified that the prices were fair 
and reasonable though he did not 
know what the price was until Oct.

Mr. Pugsley Becomes Abuslvev Day and Mr. White, the 
consist of the latter’»PUGSSEY HKD K TENDERS FHis defence was that the procedure 

in tills case was the regular practice 
in the department in cases of urgency.

‘‘('an you name a similar case un
der Conservative rule?" asked Mr. 
Ulain.

"1 cannot, without going to the reç
ut ds." said Mr. Pugsley. 
informed that that has 
practice for years."

He explained that the cost had1 ex
ceeded the estimate because the chan 
nel had been made six instead of 
four feet. He went on to assail Mr. 
Crocket. He was accustomed to un
founded attacks from him, he said.

’ I have found." he continued, "that 
there are a good many men in the 
world, who love to make Insinuations, 
to listen to tales of slander at street

IBID UF HOUR THE CITY Ol 
lor Ténder» tor 
posai of Aehee a 
to specifications 
office of the Citj 
6, City Hall.

The City alec 
the following wt 
Replanking of f 
•ewer Ixcavalb 

age In Barker i 
Tower St., We 
to Lancaster I 
and Germain 1 

Water pipe exc 
cartage in H 
•t., Harding 
North, Side K 
ley St.

Laying of aaph 
tumn, Marsh 
Murray Bta. a 
All of which 

accordance will 
lions to be see 
City Engineer 

A cash dtpo 
each bid, the ai 
In each specific 

The City doei 
cept the lowest 

All tenders i 
the Common Cl 
Hall. He will r 
of Tuesday the 
A. D. 1911, end 
ed unless on tb« 
of which 
the City Engine

ADAM P. M J 

SL John, N.

"but 1 am 
been the

Continued from page 1.
The Gaspereau Contract.

Mr. Crocket showed from the re-
Lynn. July 26 "Never

ion» re
ine Haskell, 
this city, is

ical joke

, July 
again."

ag
lodis the mei

Katherln
the 14-year-old girl of 
humming tonight as she sudl 

plates what a great practical 
played on her foster-father 

cqusin, Fred H. Cline, and his wife of 
No. 8 Newhall street, by sending Mr. 
Cline a Black Hand letter and by so 
doing nearly prostrating him# with 
nervousness for s- xeral hours.

On Monday aft- moon Mr. Cline re
citer , ited at Lynn, which 

afterwards admitted she

fraln that MissTSn°i
sent Mr.

fall-cords of the public accounts committee 
of last session that ou May 13.. 1903. 
the then resident engin 
ed that a channel 12 ft 
water could be dredged tlirou
I-OSI of SO rnu a cubic, yard, .-ostlius Mr . rocket d.ew attention to the 

*,**8.U0V- .-'«Wo*™. •!«••• well limed arrival ol the dredge on 
till Mardi lot),, alien the present ..... uf tiu, week within a day
reside!!! engineer, t.eoffrey stead, n- „r twu ut ltu. tKSUe „f .p,. eall for ten- 
ported that a six foot channel could ,le remarked upon the novel and
be dredged lor fun.dot), lie estimated i„g,„ioll, ,,r,„.,.,iiire whereby the von- 

081 81 t" velua 11 cubic yard. trac tor already at wea k put In one 
There again I he matter rested until | ,,.nJer „ He u,„(.lu.ü „„ the

July la. inns when a general election .t„de with which the ntiperln-
was approaching Then the matter .indent ol dredging teas notified on 
was revived by a direction from the Sp|1, of ,,,, revelpt of tender on 
deputy minister to the chief eng,nee, A llol,.d „„ Qct. 10. I he
The resident engineer being stirred whoie ot the department ut imhlle 

m on .Inly 17. telegraph ,voiks had no recvrtl of the tender, it 
. c.Jt?hfiel would involve turning oul that Mr. Hugaley had the

the dredging of nj 00(1 c ubi, yards. On hi» pocket.
July 20th tile acting deputy minister
ordered the publication of advertise- Hot Shot For pugsley.
ments for tenders. The ad\ertise This was one of many cases sliow- 
ments were issued -on July 2S. On >"« -Mr. Pugsley's methods of udmin- 
July 31. three days after tile appear- ‘^ration. .Mr. Crocket said. These 
auce of the advertisements. Stead tele cases established laxity, recklessness, 
graphed to the chief engineer that a , illegality and corruption on the part 
dredge belonging to the Maritime °f the public works department. There 
Dredging and Construction Company were many other eases. Cases had 
was ready, and expected to begin the! been exposed where untrue statements 
work on Monday. On August 4 a mes-1 had been contained in memuianda. 
sage was sent directing Stead to set I submitted to council by the minister 
the dredge at work on the understand- There was a case where a contract 
ing that the owners would accept th»- 
lowest price stated in the tend 
The dredge went to work immediately 
The dredge was working before the 
tenders were opened.

eer had report - 
*et deep at low 

igh at a
BARNYARD LULL Admwfth

Corea.

Yamamoto, who 
friction at Toklo re army forBROKEN BY CAR.26.

PERSONALBristol, Penn., July 26.—The cows, 
horses, chickens and other domestic 
imlmals belonging to a farmer near 
here were peacefully at rest in 'the 
barnyard recently when the quiet 
scene was rudely broken by a trolley 
car. which, having jumped the track, 

tearing Into the yard anifld the 
of passengers. The frlgbten- 

imals added to the noise and 
of them bolted the fence, 

e car finally brought up against 
a post hurling the motorman to the 
ground and jolting many of the pas
sengers out of the seats into the soft 
earth of the barnyard. The farmer 
whose fence was shattered threatens 
to sue the street car company for 
damages. The car runs between 
Bristol and Doylestown.

and to tear do

more success- 
ch actions are 

e\ idences uf a mean and contemptible 
spirit, and of a small and narrow 
mind."

corners, 
ter uf men who stand 
country and have been 
ful than themselves. Su

w,!i Judge McKeown cat 
Boston train last night.

Miss Mary Ward 
from Bath. Me.. 
led by Miss Mary Brennan, 
be the guest of Miss Ward.

D. King Hazen returned 
last night.

H. A. Powell came In on the Boston 
train last night.

Miss M. Cummins of Bath, N. B.. is 
visiting Misa Corkery, Main street.

Wallace and daughters of 
Chicago, who have been visiting Mrs. 
James tipronl. Princess street, left for 
their home last evening.

John Hoes returned from Frederic
ton last night.

O. M. Melaneen who was In the 
city yesterday attending the meeting 
of the Public Utilities Commission, 
returned home last night on the Hali
fax express.

me in on the
reived a I 
Miss Haskell 
wrote to her foster-father as a Joke, 
which reads as follows:

returned home 
yesterday, accomyan- 

who will

to the city
Muss.. July 22, 1911."Lynn.

"Mr. Fred Cline. Esq..
"8 Newhall street. City. 

"Place one thousand (11000)

A moment later he said: "It is not 
necessary to pay attention to everv 
cur that barks at ones heels." With 
which extravagant burst of eloquence 
he drew his speech to a close.

Mr. Barker put on the record, evi
dence to traverse Mr. Pugsley'» denial» 
and Mr. Meighen made a damaging re
view of the case. The vote came at 
11 o'clock. Mr. Gilbert voted with the 

ition.
House went into committee and 

Mr. Sharpe finished his speech on re
ciprocity.

on the Nahant ! :- stle line between 
Lynn and Naha tit before midnight ou 
Monday, or at th latest Tuesday, or 
be prepared for the trouble which, will 
befall some of your family or you.

Do not treat this matter with light ! 
became this is a teal black band let-j 
ter. We know that you are coining mo
ney and you can afford the money.

"Yours very truly,
"THE BLACK HAND SOCIETY."

This letter although dated Saturday 
was not received by Mr. Cline until 
Monday afternoon, and while he ex
pressed himself at home about the 
Black Hand and melr 
quite freely, lie did not 
intentions which 
would have span-d him needless wor-

He went to his place of business on 
Market street, wlmre he Is proprietor 
of the Lynn Stall Company. When 
he arrived there ho was so nervous 
with the visions of what the Black 

t.g to do to him that he 
the shop and went to the 

lire of this city who sug- 
onimunlcate with the 

police of * Nahant. Thomas 
nd he were Invited to go

did and it wan 
the letter had 

a fake pac kage of 
planted on the Na- 
i ding to the in

ter.

by a tele 
that a 6- Thi

'•P
ed

Mrs.

Clean Within!
•r. Mine’» Mtu led PUS 

Petty the Meet mi 'fnitia Uk
If m much in

telligent care were 
given to keeping the 
body’deau and pure 
within as. well as 
without we would 
see more healthy, 
vigorous old men and 
women. The daily 
bath does its part by 
keeping the pores of 
the » kin open »o that 
they throw df much 
ot the body’•impuri
ties, but it is even 
more important that 
the bowel» and kid
neys should be kept 
regular and active. 

If the bowels fail, as they often do 
late in liic, to move regularly at least 
once a day, the waste matter frees the 
food accumulates, decays, posse** the 
system and upsets the stomach. _

If the kidneys are sluggish tie impur- 
» which they should Slier from the

’cUppos;
The

GOAT SMASHED DOOR, 
SAVING MASTER’S LIFE.WILL NOT FOLLOW 

THE PARTY LEKO
ELECTION OF LIBERAL

MEMBER IS ANNLLED.
machinations 
disclose bis 

aa it turned out

amount i 
awardee
and Construction Co., at the Dom 
iou Dredging Co.'» lig 

Large sums of puL 
been spent for the i 
private property.

Dredging had been done of no pos
sible utility. I

A 1 m»i. illiterate that
he had to employ a man to write hi» 
report», was appointed an inspector on 
Mr Pugsley’e recommendation.

Dredging contractor» bad started 
dredging without authority and the 
bill bad been paid. There was the 
Mayes-McAvity rakc-oft. There was 
Mr. Pugsley'» record in connection 
with the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railroad Company. There was the 
sawdust wharf affair.

Prepared to Prove It.
Mr. Pugsley was very restless while 

this record was given, and Mr. Croc
ket replied that he would, if time al
lowed. submit briefs to prove every 
allegation. He accordingly moved that 
the Gaspereau transaction was a waste
ful and illegal expenditure of 
money deserving the censure

Mr. Emmerson defended the transac-

J 1.000,000 was
time Dredging

to over 
o the Marl Livingston. Mont. July 26—To an 

Angora goat, the property of Robert 
Egger of Pray, Richard Richardson, a 
young butter maker, owes hie life, ac
cording to Cleveland Hlllson, who has 
returned from Pray, bringing news of 
the burning of the creamery at that 
place Saturday night. Richardson 
was asleep In the burning creamery , 
and Kggar. who lives near the cream 

. was also sleeping soundly in a 
nearby building until the goat broke 
in the door and aroused him. He 
ran to the room of Richardson 

oke him Just In time to save

v
bile money bad 
improvement of

Quebec, July 26.—The election of 
Joseph Girard, M. P, for Chicoutimi 
lia» been 
Lieut.-Col.
Oyamel Lumber Company, with large 
mills ut Roberval and limits In the 
Lake 8t. John region, 
test the riding at the 
In the Interest* of the 
as Mr. Girard is not In the good graces 
of the party.

annulled by the courts. 
Bascott, manager of tjie

Where "The Dredgers" Fitted In.
"Another conspiracy ayalns: the 

minister of public works," said Major

"A conspiracy against the public 
treasury, with the minister's conniv
ance." said Mr. Crocket.

One tender only was received, it 
was that of the Maritime Dredging and 
Construction Compati 
cents a cubic yard, 
engineer':: estimate.

The tenders were opened on Aug

Continued from page 1. •
Ixmdon. July 26.—The final solu

tion of the political crisis is uncer
tain but it may now safely be assuni 
ed that Balfour and I^nsdowne will 
remain in the saddle as leaders of the 
Unionist party.

Mr. Balfour, at one of the most 
serious crises In his career has again 

be an astute party 
letter af

firming hie Intention to stand or fall 
by Lord lumsdowne published than 
the Incipient mutiny collapsed. The 
organizers of the llalsbury banquet 
tumbled over each other In their hastv 
repudiation of disloyalty to Mr. Bal
four. A list of more than 230 peers 
is published tonight, who by letter, 
declared themselves to be supporters 
of I xml Lanedow tie's policy and that 
they will allow the parliament bill to 
Pass under protest. The exaut 
her or peers adhering to the 
Halsbu 
lleved

will likely con- 
next election 
Liberal party.

TeiHand was goi
it up 
let rf po 

hat
i

Sealed Tendsbe cgested t 
chief of 8hl3 7t the undersign» 

noon, of Frida) 
all trades in 

of a S 
t Rev.

The lowest ot 
eerily accepted, 

Flans and ■ 
seen at the oil 

F. NEIL 
42 Prise

awo
life.Larkin a

Nahant. which they 
there arranged after 
been examined! 

ev should be 
trestle.

Mr. (Mine decided that the point 
Lynn mi the trestle was the 

place that the Black Handers expected 
to get the money and he was about 
to leave for there when be received 
a telephone message from Mrs. Cline 
saying that the letter was a joke. 

Katherine was the personification 
nd said repeat- 

" "! was 
a few days ago 
of my band on 

i thought of

y and was for 90 
or 4 Vi times the

proved himself to 
leader. No sooner was his ONLY MEN TO BE AT

WOMAN-HATER’S BIER.
According to Hlllson. the goat was 

made a victim of several pranks on 
the Fourth of July, and ever since 
has been afraid of lire.

erection 
the High 
Catholic14. Evansville, fnd., July 26—Becoming 

a woman hater because, as be said, his 
wife deserted him at Ixsulsvllle. Ky„ 
after Inducing him to assign half his 
property to her, John «teller. 67 
years old. stipulated in his will that 
none but men should attend his fune
ral. The man’s wish will be followed 
at bis f userai. Stellar wills all his pro 
perty, incudlng a large farm and con
siderable 
er, wbo 
Hines»

On September 14th. the superintend

was notified to inspect the 
Gas-

pereau river was.
The work continued until Oct. 24. 

Mr. Crocket produced 
prove that the work was of the easi
est description, the dredge made |1.- 
100 in one day and gl.300 in another. 
Altogether the

in the letent of dredging in Nova 
McCormick 
work. He had to ask where 

reau river was. ) lTHE POPE’S CONDITION.

blood remain and cswc rheumatism.Rome. July 26—The Pope was bet
ter tonight, bis temperature beingevidence to

Dr. Mono's Indian Root Pills
regulate the bowels, stimulate the kidney» 
and open ep the pom of the skin. The 
result is a body clean within—purr, nd 
Wood-good digestion—aad a hale and 
beany old age.

Tein armai. The doctors, however, 
I to eet any date upon which bepublic 

of the Earl of
iry is not known, but It is be- 
that the number will not exceed

»ny
his savings, to Joe Haas 

befriended him in
might resume i. a groc 

bis last
of penitence tonight a 
edly. "Never again for 
cleaning in the house 
and made the imprint 
something, and 1 at once 
the Black Hand that I bad been read
ing abolit, and so I played the joke on 
uncle: but of course I never thought 

would be so serious."

dred
The contract was

ge earned $33.969. Sealed tende 
the undersig ~
Mill street, .... 
stock in trade 
late William J 
and Jeweller, I 
street, said (It 
Monday moroln 

The stock Its 
cation to t be tit 
No 139 Mill st 
arday next, fro 
applicative to 
Charlotte stre*

on Novem
ber 7. The order in council authoriz
ing the contract was passed on Nov- 
20. a month after the work was com
pleted.

On March 9, 1909. the resident en
gineer reported in a letter whl 

n the return 
the channel 

not reached the shoal and shallow 
part of the water, so that it was of no

STISO.
Heaping coals of fife on bis head" 

said Glen Vampbell as Mr. Emmerson 
rose. "The former minister’s defence 
was an exposition of the need for har
bor improvements at Port Elgin. He 
had got an appropriation in 1908. Ten
ders were called, but before they were 
in it was found that the dredge in 
question was being moved and could 
be sent to Gaspereau. The work was 
difficult and owing to a storm destroy

•mokes For The Beys.
The members of the Marathon base 

ball team were last evening 
choice cigars as the resalt

Three generstioas have proved the 
value of Dr. Morse’s Indisa Root fill» 
aad their aele is steadily iacrcariag all 
over the world.

ijc. at all dealers' or frees W. H.
was brought 
dredged had

of their
victory from Calais yesterday after
noon in the league contest. The pres
sât ot a box of choice smokes was 
made to the team by Prank Por
ter. the Union street druggist, who is 
a great admirer of the Greeks. They 
certainly deserved recognition for the 
excellent
the diamond yesterday J

gineer repor 
garbled whe Ut
down, that

A DANGEROUS DERELICT.
■ £

H i yNATURE’S EFFORT 
TO CORRECT EYE 
DEFECTS causes 
nervousness, 
ache and contortion 
of the features. Right BICYCLES-» ing Gloucester. Mas».. July 26.—A dere

lict 477 miles south of Halifax which 
(to navigation, was report

ed here today bv Captain Chas. Ru
dolph. of the fishing schooner Mystery 
which arrived here from a fishing trip

of the plant the company that they put np on
lost money and refused to 

There was much abuse 
ket. “A diseased brain and Imagina
tion," "I.ow insinuations,” "Likely to 
die from the starvation of his small 

ture" were some of the phrases.
Dr Reid followed, and then Mr. 

Pugsley spoke.

0*11 °"
is a Going tiThe Appeals Comatittee held a re- BICYCM SUED

«CYCLE
are the only cure. We devote 

time to opt lee only.
ft BOYANER. Optician.

U Dock Street

cept ion to Indignant citizen» y es ter 
In spite of the weather and oth

er attractions, thorn n» a large at-

Ne new to ws 
goods moved. 
WHITE'» CNF 

end t

day.a WÏlict is directly in the path of
going and coastwise steamers.

. **?:• - . .> ; ■* à - üse

Mo/as sine 
Meal :

contains antiseptic and deodorising 
properties possessed by no other 
Stock Food.

TOR MORSES
it is moot valuable—It makes 
Strength and stamina. 3 lbs. per 
day substituted for an equal quan
tity of Oats will keep Hereee free 
from Worms and Colic and am 
perfect digestion. It is an ad 
fible food for Brewers, Colliery and 
all hard working horses.

PIGS fed upon It regularly wi 
healthy, able to digest all 
food, and coat lets to bring to

ill be 
their

ket.
•t will have equally good effects

DAIRY COWS, BULLOCKS,
SHEEP AND POULTRY.

A quantity 
Grain will 
aaay to digest.

MADE IN ENGLAND.
Sold by

mixeo with damaged 
make it palatable and

LG. PRIME COMPANY.LTD.
•t. John, N. B.

Agents and Distributors.

lpt11V

am 3uk

CUNBURH
** Blisters

SORE FEET

DODDS
KIDNEY

// PILLS

-
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WORK OF MODERN WEATHER
BUREAU M NEW YORK

NEW YORK’S:of i^xxvxXst]
\ywt Wtà Soa\j> vaVivtVu H

Two Sob of InUnimtids Taking Obocrvotion*
latwhnngo of Rendu—CUkcting end As- 

wmbSng of Dote for forocasls an Intomtlnt feature. «mweFOR MAKING SOAP, 
SOFTENING WATER, 
REMOVING PAINT. 
DISINFECTING SINKS. 
CLOSETS,DRAINS,ETC.

ie

xAVXU»».72 degree»
from the 

west, sky clear. Lowest temperature 
of the night, 79 degrees. Wind at 3

an tiou 
Inch
four hours.

"Temperature at 8 a. m., 
Barometer, 10.11 Wind

(New York Herald.)
To moat folk the whole duty of a 

weather bureau would lie In keeping 
UA on the thermometer, watching the 
wind vane and looking up at the skv 
to one whether It was going to rain 
tomorrow. A visit to the New York 
bureau will quickly dispel such Ideas 
There are three great divisions of 
labor In the bureau -taking observa
tions, sending out and receiving re
ports and forecasting, 
telephone Inquiries w 
eldered a part of the 
then It would be 
greatest of all.

"We are ah 
phone," said 1 
way to show 
the "shop." ai 
"We don’t oh; 
to have the t

Thieves TreveHng In Autome- 
Met Commit further Depre* 
délions In Gotham — Reeds 
like Chapter from Novel.

WS
ites that Con
or the bowels 
i all other die- 
istipatlon in- 
s digestion, le

night. TO degrees. Wind et 8 
uviug at the rate of eight miles 

Kir. Twelve hundredths of an 
of rain fell In the last twenty: 

ur hours.”
In the despatch from Cincinnati was 

noticed the cryptic word turnips."
TI"The*OhU^Rlvet*'iV*faîiîng! It Is New York* Ju|X 2e—Fresh ****** 

now six and «even tenths Inches was given yesterday to the search for 
above low water mark." the thieves who on Saturday night

"lmSr.l‘‘*wii,mi««! &rSS$Z n,bbed ,he l*welr> ,,ur* of J‘"“b
ring tho tele- "Trace of rain. There was a thund Sixth avenue and Thirteenth
•aualng In his er storm last night within the hour street, and killed Adolph Stern, one
reporter over following 8 o’clock of Mr. Jacoby’s clerks, by two more
stlmea called. T®k* the word “oak" In the code, attempts at robbery and murder, one 
We are glad It Is just running over with Infor _hll lhe nth_-

» all possible mstlon. It mean*: Them has ln lhle c,ty M the other et
I are always been no rain for iwenty-four hours. Kd*e» N- J-
e Information The wind has A Telocity of eight miles As In the Jacoby outrage, the 
« trunk Unes, an hour." thieve* of yesterday rode in an auto-

iSSSSTSSS - •» -«■« *-•—
i reroire from liureaii I, t„ toll u« «bettor It I, “Peteted In » manner limiter to thoao 
ihllnarlly, but going to rglu tonium.w, or whether wrho robbed the Jacoby etore end mur- 

publlc telfelr the hot wee* Ie going to toil through, derod Mr. Stern. Al Hiver Edge bur

ro?js ,iï; :r x —--
it Ion tourna- occult.” open a safe, but got nothing. In this
it fall we had "Not at all,u aal<l Mr. Heed. "There flty an attempt was made to rub and

!• “ot.h,îi* ll.lle rlHirvoxance or for- murder Louie Rosenbaum In his shoe
Itefmedorlty lh“. ît im« ro*,b»i'bro”b “ Nu' B"«k"

of the business We are always trying B,te,uPt WBe frustrated by the timely 
to bet on a ‘sure thing.’ But you purchase. Four shots were Bred at 
know how It is In horse racing. Some Mr. Rosenbaum, but all missed him
teïi'mômon?''™ r‘U “ Three men In e red tg.lmb appear

<• » i »*d late Sunday night at Hackensack,
uorte »e 1 cn*lle re- N. J„ end Inquired of the few pereoln
WhîL^ i."" olher *»«■ about lb. «reel. If there were any 
Ile. ttoFÎ .roSï’i11"'", “ 77"™ nu pluce open at which they might obtgln 
Itetni. , ,orm,d Nor,h liguer The men evidently had been
rat. In r. “rt*1'1 drinking and were Iml.terou. In man
...... 'LhLiTki JI ,°r NvW. T“rli her. It was noticed, however, that
Dlkola rmï. Ke‘i v ,L*',reeUf No'11' *he.v Inquired eoncernlng the elle of
whin iha, .in™ '"k and can tell the H.cken.ack police force and Me

ao If nothin.' h.m-n. T, . !'*•' ! h,M,' village, adjieenl to Hack.naack
but mill -»__. TN ]* ,B|1 t,*B*h had police protect ion. Hoon after mld-
b îtodry “ forccaatin.' * n,*ht xh*' left Hackensack. going

"Hu. L» Î2fn! „ ... north. At half past two yesterday
■format ' . ?,u hcrtharn morning a red taxicab appeared In
YorF JKÎ,S.7Wge™ ',iUr f,y ° ,New «Ivor Edge, the mile» north of H.ck-
h, lhe îh te ng ■ 'l"velTd dow" criaack. during a violent thunder 
In the Uulf of Men™, m. vlng north „„m.
a llu,lbl" ,b* <*>• northern Nothing In Safe

we ligme a» to whether While the etorm wan at ItaTelght 
will meet Also we have lh, ,|tere wag entered and

the safe wrecked with ultro glycerine 
The safe, however, was empty The 
thieves were seen to enter their auto 

bile and leave the village Imemdlate
ly after the explosion In the 
flee. No suspicion attached 

the expUfll^H 
occurred at the s 

w violent clap of thuu 
■own that the pi 
entered until clerk 
work found It open.

attempt to .rob and murder Mr. 
Rosenbaum In his Blecker street store 
took place late yesterday afternoon. 
A red taxicab, stained as If from much 
travel, and containing three young 
men, appeared In the neighborhood 
about 4 o'clock. Its occupants making 
a round of the nelghbcilng saloons 
and calling considerable attention to 
themselves by their loud talk and hols 
tatous conduct. From their appearsn-e 
they had been making merry for sever- 

days and had had little sleep.
I Mr. Rosenbaum was alone In his 
store at^O o'clock, when a young man 
weailng a brown suit and I 
entered and asked tu be 
pair of shoes. The shoes he had obi 
were crusted with mud and he declar
ed tliatlie had been

Pan automobj___
and declared that he was in 

^Ijoln some Mends who were 
waiting for him In a neighboring sal-

SOLO EVERYWHERE 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.e Classified Advertising\rlby a weak or 

e only purga- 
ed by the 

uuld pour out 
Iclent bile to 
is the Uver Is 
• enough bile 
#Kulkrty, and

famous fruit 
•ure t’onstlpa- 
rvctly on the 
«ingestion—In- 
of bile—and 
muscles.

If answering 
ere to be con 

official duties, 
the fourth and

ret MORSES t New Dulae
Just Receive*

S BA/a. OAo/oa Du/a» 
l ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•Rhone 1ME

h One cent pet word eech iniertion. Ditcount of 
33 I-3 pet cent on edvertigementi running one week 
ot longer if peid in ndvence. Minimum chtige 25 cents

HORSES!
One H«vy Wettint 

Horse, wnglrt 140» iks

BY AUCTION
On SATURDAY MORNING, July 80, 

at 11 o’clock, on Market Square, I will 
•ell ONE HEAVY WORK1NO HORSE 

F. L. FOTTB,
Auctioneer.

1 money to loanthe
ready to give 
we have. We 
and from 10 
until half past 
trunk lines ar 
176 to 200 cal

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage»
amounts to suit applicants. Beverlsft 
R. Armstrong, RltchU Building. Frtm 
csss Street. St. John.

trial sise, 
m Fruit-afro Fresh FishCRMS! CIGARS!pa It the 

on tl
Is

hat1NG. Fresh Halibut, Gas0ereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John. N. E

mi,
the HOTELS10.000

Choice Cigars
■V AUCTION

At store 96 Germain Street, on Friday 
morning. July 2Sttlp at 10.30 o'clock 1 
will sell In lota to suit buyers 10,000 
Cigars consigned to us for sale.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

trebled. Durit 
ment at Belmi 
as many sa II 
many trlvolou 
quirles. of cc

Sunkist Oranges Ss!
T„„ r_ ,___ ,.__ ot Inventor» id the bureau
I WO Lari LanOing to use mschi automatically

Fwao-u Wtetelf observe and t rly everything
tvcrr wee* that the bur i to know In

A. L. GOODWIN, ^d»‘yh»'wl a. kTn«
MARKET BUILOINO. Instrumenta i temperature.
.wwvwuwwwuvhgu- humidity (mo ie atmosphere 1

barometric pi Nislty of the at
mosphere) direction of wind, velocity 

King’s Bench Division. ut the wind, amount, of sunshine and
In the matter of "The Winding Up amount uf rain, down to s point 

Act," being Chapter 144 of the Revis- fine that It canndt be measured, 
ed Statutes of Canada. 1906. and Am- la technically known us u "trace." 
ending Acts, and I» the matter of A. There are two sets of Instruments 
E. Hamilton, Limited. —those that observe, which arc on the

An order for the Winding Up of the roof, and those that record, which are 
above named Company having been In the offices. The observations arc 
made by the Honorable Kseklel Me- transmitted automatically to the re- 
Leod, Judge of the Supreme Court, cording Instruments by electricity and 
under the provisions of "The Winding automatically recorded by the record- 
Up Act." and bearing date the ers operated by clockwork. All the 
Twelfth\day of May. A. D. mi, the bureau officials do Is to take off Hie 
creditors of the said Company and all records, but they are doing this all 
others who have claims against the the time and then computing and av 
said Company, formerly carrying on eraglng and comparing and what net. 
business In the City of Saint John, In until the mind ot a layman shows 
the Province of New Brunswick, are signs of collapsing In Its effort to 
required on or before the Fifteenth low the operations, 
day of August. A. D. 1911. to send by One of these recording Instruments 
post, prepaid, to the undersigned LI- seems to be a whole weather bureau 
quldators of the said Company their In Itself. It has a very elegant, aonor- 
names, addresses and d multiplions orous, luouth-OIHug name, which Is 
with full particulars of their claims, used only for company. Just among
and the nature and amount of the common folk It is called a quadruple Whenever the Jem-y farmers call

___________ ______ securities If any. held by them, and register. It records the direction of us up and want to know when we ate
TmnrDC TAD PITV min IS the «padlled vaille Of lech swWltSeB, the vied, the velocity of the Wind, the going to give some gud weather ’
I rHill Ml) run U I nuniv ventM by oath, and In default there- -sunshine und the rain In winter t said Mr. Reed, "we generally know
■ fe.isva.iiw i vu via as wins 0f they will be peremptorily excluded records the amount of snow, which is they ate after rain. When the Jersey

from the benefits of the said Act and done by means of u busy little ma- farmers are getting their brand of
Winding up Order. china on the roof that weighs the good weather’ and somebody in the

Dated the Eleventh day of July, A. snow. city calls up und wants to know when
D- 1*11- The Instruments on the roof are 414 we are going to have some good weu

feet above the surface of the earth, ther,' then we know that clear skies
"That's the reason the bureau's and sunshine me In demand here. The
weather Is .always so much better weather that would suit tb>> upuit-
than the kind We get down in the ment house owner In winter Is nut
street," declared *a visitor to Mr. at all the kind the coal dealer likes.
Reed one day. while a hot wave in sumimt « wel-

"1 had to explain the whole thing corned by the dealer In he cream no 
to him In detail," said Mr. Reed, "be matter how much the general public 
fore I could convince him that the may berate It.
weather we reported was the genuine "Weather in .New York this year, 
weather of New York and all other has been but fur above the average,
spurious. An ocean liner Is a very Since January the temperature t# jtx
good example of the situation. Would degrees ahead of what It generally is
you take the temperature of the stoke- and the first ten days In July aveutu
hold of a liner as the temperature of ulated 87 degrees of extra heat Wi
the vessel? Certainly not. That is are short lu uur supply of ruin to
what might be called a purely local the amount of :..x| Inches since .lanu
condition. You would lake the tern- ury I. We are getting more wind, bull
pe rat ure on the deck rather, where It nobody seems tv appreciate that pmtir
would not be Influenced by the heat cularly," 
of the furnaceA Ho In New York we While generally the pu 
take the temperature where If Is the upon the fore, a-is of the 
least Influenced by purely local con- Us most tajmihie* 
dit ions. Suppose we did otherwise, some who plaie|
What would be the temperature of ue upon Its re> niTlsl 
New York? Would It be that of the “We ait- m i anti 
IMinsylvanla tube or of the subway 7 upon," said M 
To do so would lead to endless con- tiou to wind
fusion and we would be able to re- times ot the y-af and in certain 
port only that the temperature of localities. Then there is mu. h de- 

York ranged from 65 degrees to maud for Information as »T» v 
eg roes If we took It on a par- power and rainfall. Question-- 

tit ularly hot day. building ure ott- n determined bv r«-
”As It Is. we take the temperature ferenc - to our i words and obs-iw 

where It Is not Influenced by super- tloiisi of wind pleasure, at 
healed pavements or walls or re- moisture, etc.

sunlight, which raise It. nof In Returning t.> lie subject 
deep cellars or basements, where It phone calls, Mi. tieed said: 
would be lowered. At that we can q,, 

uly approximate the average tern- recently an 
per at ure of the city. At the same y,er jt wa„ 
height and In the same conditions as eoon , a 
to Influence the temperature In ( en probable, 
trel I’ark. may be higher or lower then I wo 
than It Is here, but the difference Will 6|WayR iouk 
be only a matter of one or two de Ant 
grees, instead of thirty or forty as In
the other case." for her to wear her best gown. I

Making It All Fublle. told her the In itlofla were that she
No lit III. oT Ilia lime end labor of «ould bitter « ,tr h«r •annul Vast 

lb« bureau I» daroled to Hiring the Hut I want t tank** bit tonight, 
utmost bublictty to It, observation», she »nld. Ue <>u, then, sad wear 
asldo from l.lwbhooln, For thl» pur Tour Tory be- I «aid. 'but If you 

I, to, .priming gad aterntyp- rulu It don't hi.,me mo for it.- 
teTnlnnl Tbe wentber map la drawa 'Another tin, ,t young min railed 
' toy and reproduted by up and alld he “»• going to enler a
n.eaa* ol tbe chnlb plat- proie»», yaebt raco In lit afternoon and l.e 
on.a'(.miller ID all new «paper ufflea». wanted to kno» inst what tbe wea Atcômpanyîng Ibe map are the ret- ther and wind "dlttom were gultig 
ordaîte OTly of New York, but of all lo bo. so he ,.,t,Id tab# ad.antage of 
?to other I n,ted Wale» weather Uu then, in tbe ri, Well, we lold him 
reins The eolleclkm and assambllng to tbe best of mr ability. »n<j tbe 
If thwted, d»ia are among the most in- next day be called up to say tbs 
ftord.>«ine features of tbe bureau's i had won, thanks to oar laforroatkm 
teresun* 8o yo„ tbs' we are
WOT ' morning between the hours value to a great many different per 

wight «ed ala* or half past nine eons In a great many different ways." 
"clock all the weather bureaus Inter 
change the resells of their observa- tkrns*sod records. Medicine Hat tells 
New York It bad 'a cold night with 
wind at the rate of thirty miles an 
hour. New York tells Medicine Hat 
all about bow New Yorker» ronrted 
all night Wlehlta. Kan.. Inform» Key 
Wot Fla. that II I» bating nolle a 
dry spell. Key -Vest responds that 
thing» are <|sHe warm down there, and
"*jf niTTbte Information were tot,., 
telegraphed |tw aa It reads the Wea. 
liter Bureau would soon be «wamped j 
by He telegraph lolla. laalead It has : 
devised a neal Utile rode that per- 
mlla.lt to tell Ibe story of tbe nlgbt

■z-Irhr W E and
THE ROYALii.

Str Royal Kd- 
uth, Montreal.

26—Schrs A 
4 8 for New 
r Hebert, NB 
a. River He
len Montague, 
lilladelphla. 
tosalind, 
llesborough.

SAINT JOHN. N. B. \

btAYMOND A DOHERTY»

Hotel DufferinNew-
l Carpels and

Carpet Squares
BY AUCTION

ery choice lot of 
tels. Wilton and 

Carpets

BT. JOHN, N. B.
ROSTER, BONO à CO.

JOHN tt. BOND

a a quiet wed. 
f the Victoria 
hen the pastor 
marriage Ep- 

r«. Margaret 
Ity. The cere- 
y Rev. B. H. 
laid was Miss 
it> groom was
!‘e°X(

IN THE SUPREME COURT. . . Manager.
A V
Brussels, 1 
Velvet Pile i 
Slightly Used, also 
New Carpet Squares. 
Furniture. Etc., by 
Auction at store 96 

Friday Morning, 
o’clock; also One

CLIFTON HOUSE
our northern 

to New 
oped down 

moving north

whether 
timet. Also we have

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street# 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Mr. and 
on Brook

Germain Street, 
July 28th. at 10.30
Gas Range.

FOR SALEstorm. Theft 
those storms
to estimate the effect the ne 
turbance will have on the old one.

If they don't meet. Then there are 
er consideration- the effect of 

nliiH and great bodies of w 
so on. Forecasting the we 

is not an occult science, neither 
a game of croquet."

Whether the west her bureau pin 
you generally depemis upon the 
of weather you Want.

Setter Now Than EverF. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer.

New Home, Domeetle and other
Sewing Machines from $5. Edison 
PhouoKiuphH and Records. Latest Im
proved 116.60. Genuine Needles end 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired. William Crow 
ford. 106 Princess Street, op.-yoslte 
White Store.

VICTORIA HOTELsine oth
87 King Street, St. John. N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor# 
‘ A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel Is under new manage* 
tuent and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath# 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

“is It
post of- 
to them 

osloti tn tbe post of- 
atue moment as 
der. It was hot 

uni office had been 
s arriving there for

ll °io\-m âm
lit e

t kind
I deodorising 
by no other NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR

SALE—No where In Canada are the 
idltluna inure favorable for apple 

beep, dairy and mixed farm 
where can such good 

for so little money 
up to f>00 acres, most of which 
bad for value of buildings ur 

less. Ask fur free Catalogue No. 2. 
Allred Hurley A Co., 46 Princess St. 
Phone 8VU.

What "Oe#d Weather" Is.
cultThetscs lug. sud no 
farms be hadi—It makes 

. 3 Ibe. per 
i equal quan- 

Horses free
î and ensure 
Is an admlr- 
Colliery and

BOARD AND ROOMSI TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN calls 
lor Tènders tor the Removal and Dis
posal of Ashes and Garbage according 
to cpeclflcatlene to be seen In the 
office of tb* City Engineer, Room No. 
6, City Hall.

The City also Invitee Tenders for 
the following work:
Replanking of Rodney Wharf.
Sewer Excavation, backfill and cart

age In Barker SL, Germain St., West, 
Tower St., West and from City Line 
to Lancaster St. between SL James 
and Germain Sts.

Water pipa excavation, backfill and 
cartage in Horefleld St., Princess 
St., Harding St, Mecklenburg St., 
North Side King Square and Stan
ley 61.

Laying of aephalt sidewalks In Au
tumn, Marsh, Sprues, Ooodsrlch, 
Murray Sts. and Strait Shore Road. 
All of which work is to be done in 

accordance with plans and specifica
tions to be seen In the office of tbe 
City Engineer, room 6, City Hall.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid, tbe amount being as stated 
in each specification.

Tbe City does not bind Itself to ac
cept tbe lowest or 

All tenders

Jue carload P. E. 1 
veil. Edward Hogan,

FOR BALE—O
Water!

THOMAS H. SOMMER VILLE, 
GEORGE A. H1LYARD.

Liquidators.
Addreeir Post Office Box 219 

Saint John. New Brunswick. 
BATHER,

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
itrument* and bows re* 
NEY GIBBS, 81 8ydn»y

Just arililarly w 
rat all 
irlng to mar-

good effects

ill be 
their si

FOR SALE —A 1 farms in New
Brunswick, from *o to 600 acres; 
good bul.dings, plenty of water, pea 
ture and wood. Suitable for j-heep. 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 

tu buy. sell or ex- 
nd business chances.

• es fur light and heavy goods 
J. H. POOLE A SON, Realty and 
Business llrokers, 18 to 28 Nelson
stnet. ?i. John

str i * SYD*
red.J. H. A. L. FA 

Solid
IRW a gray cap. 

fitted with a K!Ilor.

OCKt,
I POULTRY. IN THE MATTER Of 

THE MIRAMICMI PULP [& 
PAPER COMPANY, Limited 

For Sale:
All the stock stored at the Wi 

house of The Mlramlohl Pulp A Paper 
Company, Limited, at Chatham. N. B.

A List and Schedule of the same 
can be seen at the office of the J. B. 
Snowball Company, Ltd.. Chatham, N. 
B., and of Hatilngton A llanlngton, 
St. John, S. H.

Offer* or tenders will be received 
by either of the undersigned fur the 

or any part of this Stock; all 
offers should be In writing.

Dated this 26th day of July, 1911.
W. B. SNOWBALL, „ 
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquidators.

CORONATION PICTURESr business 
nxe realty a 

Bonded

"out among the 
lie. He had bf-etiRtlbes" in 

d.i Inking u 
n hurry to

ith damaged 
alatable and Montreal Standard trial 
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talks and retires. His place Is taken by another, who 
also talks and retires. At Intervals the curtain la drop
ped ho that the audience may relax and chatter, about 
the play or the women's «owns. What could be simpler 
than to write a play ? The hopeful author has been 
talking all hla lire; It will be odd II he oahnet tnake a 
set 6f characters talk for two hours. And so he seta 
himself to the task of writing a play But his manu
script is unaccountably returned with a cult note from 
the manager. It seems that the manager is stupidly 
prejudiced against taking on any new talent. The ama
teur tries again and la again unsuccessful Finally he 
begins to wonder whether there may not be something 
wrong with his play. That, It la to be noted, la the 
critical period of dramatic authorship.

It Is usually at this critical period, when the first 
doubts as to his own transcendent genius have assailed 
the author’s mind, that he receives from a School for 
Dramatic Authors a most alluringly worded pamphlet. 
The school evidently has friends at court who furnished 
the names of aspiring young authors. The school, It 
seems, Is thoroughly equipped to turn out future Ibsens, 
ShawB and Pineros to order. Ia the writing of plays a 
science or an art. asks the pamphlet with an air of great 
profundity. Are playwrights born or made? In the be
nighted past—the past of Sophocles. Shakespeare and 
Mollere—authors trusted to art alone. They are not 
to be blamed for this, for science had not then been In
vented. Hut art Is long and life Is abort. To toaster 
an art la an affair of years of patient and loving applica
tion. It la scarcely worth the effort. The school has 
substituted science for art; the writing of plays Is now 
ns exact a science as mathematics Itself. All the play
wright has to do Is to master this science, which Is an 
affair of a few simple lessons; he will then be in a posi
tion to turn out masterpieces on his own account, and 
a-i many as he likes.

But to turn out masterpieces Is not necessarily to 
succeed financially, says the hopeful author, thinking 
possibly of the unpopularity of Ibsen. Well, here, too, 
the school Is prepared to help. It la the design of the 
school not merely to teach a man to produce master
pieces. but to teach him also what the public wants. It 
might be supposed this was a more difficult matter. Not 
ai all. It is Involved In the science. The instructors 
have sounded the depths of human nature In all ages and 
are prepared to say with absolutely certainty what the 
ureat theatre-going public, which putties even the 
shrewd and experienced commercial managers, will greet 
as a long felt want.

With a final resounding call to the great untried 
author to rise up and step into his heritage, the school 
concludes Its conspectus. The Initiation fee Is pretty 
stiff, to be sure, and It Is payable in advance, so that, In 
case the playwright doesn’t turn out to be a Pinero after 
all. the school will not have to sue for breach of contract. 
Hut what Is an Initiation fee, however stiff, when com
pared to the profits of the successful playwright?

Borne years ago, when the short story business was 
nut so crowded as It Is today, a number of schools whose 
function It was to turn out “Maupassunts by snail" did 
a flourishing trade. They had evolved the science of 
the short story. No more guesswork, no laborious ap 
preutlveshlp to the art of writing. For a small sutu and 
In a few months the schools for short story writers 
would turn out masters by the hundred who could make 
their fortunes In that difficult art. Most of the ambi
tious amateurs who gave up their dollars probably didn’t 
pause to wonder why It was that a man who had the 
science himself should turn aside from the practice of it 
and thereby forfeit a possible fortune to Instruct others.

II this was a stupid ami inexplicable blunder on the 
part of the muster of the science of the short story how 
much more so in the master of the science of play-wrlt- 
lng, for plays are vastly more remunerative than short, 
stories, even If the short stories are written by Mr. 
Klpilng Only on the hypothesis of blind altruism can 
such self-denial as that Involved In both oases be explain
ed. Grammar, some of the fundamentals of construction, 
the to ordination of parts—these things such schools may 
inculcate. They Ignore entirely, as the amateur usually 
does, too. the primary necessity of the creative Instinct. 
Without thlf there can be neither play nor short story. 
The schools may teach the amateur a little about how to 
say a thing; they cannot teach him what to aay. Tht 
lust is the crux of the whole matter.
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Niagara Falls, Ont, July 26 —Bobby To the Editor of The Standard.
Leach went over the falls yesterday _ **“• ae we do to near open
in « her«i . „i,h „«thi».ir water» both In the city and country rein a barrel and survived with nothing aortB> Wh*re bathing and boating are 
worse than a number of painful cute, «o generally Indulged In, to It hbt time 
The exploit was wltneesiHl by hundreds some efforts were made to teach the 
of people and when the reckless na\ ^oya among us
Igator was at last rescued from bis plvBaure Bnd safety*1 but for the bene- 
iron cigar shaped barrel, there was a nt of others who may be In distress 
cheer and a feeling of relief that show- »t some time In
ed how impossible the feat had been * *°.u,d • competent

Instructor be engaged who would take 
regarded. complete charge of the

It was 1 o’clock when it was report who would be compensated by some 
ed that Leach would really attempt public spirited citizen or association, 
the perilous feet of going over the ^at this free ewlmml 
Horse shoe Falls In his barrel. At 2.66 JJJJLjJj? îî£?1,;U£
o’clock the launch whi< ti had Leach Ifeel sure. Why should It
in tow cut the barrel adrift a abort theVl?
distance below Hog Iela.nl. « hlppewa {■ B«l!2a2flin ■ “hiïm?
The epurae had been well chosen for >k,a?^e£red L*1,* health league pam- 
the barrel kept lu the vbanuel and »“<* contains many practical sug
,r.du.U» d,*w towtru. ,U, PUW., F,u,pound

Opposite the forebay -f the Ontario B>,ele.m^lïe
Power Company the rocks drew away HSw,i*/nS 
suddenly and Hobby gut .» nasty shuk uSCr&SVl th Chl*
tng as the barrel was rolled over rap JH® u? rKL«
Idly, but his worst experience next to » ‘ b „Jh
the actual drop oVer .he falls was ""SS** Wl .° EM0*8? iurt 
after leaving the Toronto I’owcr House t0 teech th® ,

in a direct line for the H,r»ctors. leaders, life savers, and at- Hor.,.,hoo !h. b.rr.l ..ruck a rook ’«"Hkkla «t aU ot tha lwaBty-aU pool, 
wllh auch force that II,c . lKar ahap«l «”.*!?<*»» ?' •*#,*» »•* S

ooden cud broke bIT and Leach'. ?>Len.d“°* l,h”« >”*"»
ad wa. knocked uam.t the aide ol ‘b* h„u°d,rl,ed• °< <h»»^a at times, 

the barrel and badly bruited, and hi, “d “ ‘ ™»lortty who u."
right car cut ,llpm are unable to ewlm. It aeeme

At exactly 3.12 ». nt the crowd ... »ortll..w>ll.« *» »'»" » cempalkn 
' the barrel reach the brink of the l . 1 .,"imbîr"

mlkhly cut erect and diunpear In the ln« °i,r ,hu°d^fe !*■ 
depth., to ics|ipcur minus the other Î,1.™ ° S elmpltfled method end
asv&r z ci,dron ï&i£S£sn.'isrki2t

t'ontrary to expectation,, the barrel dfW«t«u will relegate the 
did not enter the eddy, which car- ÏJJÎJi !î^ïï’thî*amn'1hîîn,0r 
rled the others In Beat ihe falla. but “fl"11'™ *?,’be,“£ï 
swept past the Ontiii l, Power house. ^ .U- h boy,
and then washed around too far out ï,°rthweat Bide. Chicago, to awlm waa 
for Ihoac waiting to reach It. until ‘
Frank Bender took a rope, sprung into t? Department Y.
the water fully drees. I and quickly «.??e„i??,Ue?!18 * *, ^ .
reaching Ihe barrel, pulled II In with f£d *Wlllcltlonn. ■*gn"d j>y
the aaalatni.ee of tho«" 01. ahora. "“"'"it's ,0. *. l?,"r"‘Kl by ,b!

All this time the wa.ehera and lit bo>‘; »"d dl®«r«"> •>»>« preaentad
people on the top of th»- gorge wer« !'w*,Jlf*,1 *n
enxloualy uwaiting new, of how It t0 Inatructlon aa

red with the Intrepid navlgato *b,°™“lb ’““"’'"•.a large corps
believed he mu I he dead. Aa "[J",’'?",1,0"*,’’*" U"?d' ",1,ludln» ,be physical directors, swimming Instruct

or. uud older high school boys. In 
order to give at least three lessons 

boy, it was necessary to as- 
applicants in groups of forty 
half-hour period in the first 

lesson and keep three groups In 
tlon at the same time; one group In 
the ahower rooms, one In the poo), 
and one group in the locker room cor
ridor taking the ‘dry’ Instruction. In 
order to finish within the week it was 
necessary to cut the time for instruc
tion In the second lesson to twenty 
minutes, and to fifteen minutes in the 

On the last day all 
■ to the test of 

the pool, twen 
the aid
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THE MEANING OF IT.

MANCHESTEISINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.After the Taft Fielding Agreement had passed the 
Senate at Washington uin- of the first to express his 

Mr. J. J. Hill, president of Fromviews on the situation was 
the Great Northern Railway and, us he has been Justly 
termed, one of the pioneers of the present movement In 
th** t utted Slates towards Reciprocity with Canada. 
Just as President Taft saw In the agreement an tnstru 
meut to effectively prevent Canada forming "part of an 
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around the world to England again by a system of pref- 
Mr. Hill accurately gauges the 

have gained by the

VO€Ü
evential tariffs.” so

Reciprocity treaty that Is most important, but what we 
have prevented.” is hie significant declaration, and he 
openly glories in what he regards as the now certain 
defeat of “Imperial Trade Federation” a federation, that 
is. of the nations within the British Empire which, as 
Mr. Hill bluntly expresses it, would have shut the

Prooh Pork
Ohlokon*
Fowl

“It is not what

Furnessof the
United States out.

When President Taft pointedly referred to the im
petus a system of Imperial preferential tariffs would 
derive from the rejection of the treaty, he left no room 
for doubt that the Reciprocity movement was conceived 
with the fundamental object of separating Canada com-
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Bill Fold *o!menially from the’rest of the Empire, 
spoken declaration at the Press Banquet In New York 
there has been no effective answer forthcoming from

Mr. Hill’s con-
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flrmutory statement has bee.n received In chilling silence.
No one has a greater Interest personally than the 

president of the Great Northern lu seeing Canada’s 
trans-Atlantic trade diverted South, 
elun and development of lain brunch lines now touching 
the bolder and a corresponding increase In freight re

lie dues not, however, dwell at length oil the
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had broken his left leg A stretcher 
was quickly procured and the Injured 
man carried Into one 1 ii»1 shabtl 
near at hand, where oxygen was 
ministered. A few minutes later Dr. 
Wilson, after an examination, deelar- 

no fracture had been sustained, but 
tlie knees were badly cut. In explain
ing the Injuries, l>en< li said he had 
proper protection for bis head, and 
was using his feet as 
going over the falls h 
and the Jar be got u 
struck threw hla knv 
side.
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trade benefits which will accrue from free access to 
These benefits art* well known 

Mr. Hill de
ad-Canada's resources.

and recognized south of the boundary, 
sires to Impress upon the people of the United States 
that a bloodless victory fur reaching In its consequences 
is in sight a victory which will crush for ever the 
aspirations of the British Empire to secure Imperial

thlad rd lesson, 
present we 
swimming t 
ty-flve feet, 
of the w 
test to 
barely an
hundred and elghty-one 
test and 16Ü succeeded In passing It, 

41 per cent. The best testimonial 
the efficiency of the method of In

struction used In the Young Men’* 
’hrlstlan Associations was that given 

by one boy on his second visit, when 
lie said to the director: 'Gee. mister, 
Hwlmmln' Is easy, the way you learn

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space. 1 am.

Yours truly, '
SAFETY.

. St. John, N. B.. July 26, 1911.
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without a r
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♦ater wings. (Quit 
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boys took this

lien the
es against the

ae, but In 
Feet^ first,preferential trade.

In the course of the Interview. Mr. Hill says: “11 
“Is not what we have gained by the Reciprocity treaty 
“that is most important but what we have prevented. 
“In the comment on the treaty when It was pending 
“nearly every argument for It spoke of the good tt 
“would bring, and it will bring good. My views In favor 
“of Reciprocity are so well known that 1 need not repeat 
“them now that the Senate has acted favorably. But 
“the good that it will bring la only the smaller considera
tion of the question.
1*PENEO IF WE HAD NOT PASSED THE TREATY? 
“THAT IS THE BIG QUESTION. THERE WOULD 
“HAVE BEEN A REVIVAL OF A MOVE FOR IMPERIAL 
“FEDERATION, AND IF WE HAD REFUSED TO 
“TRADE WITH OUR GOOD NEIGHBOR, OUR SECOND 
“BEST CU TOMER. AND FOR OUR MANUFACTURES 
“THE BEST CUSTOMER WE HAVE. WE SHOULD 
“HAVE BEEN SORRY FOR IT IN YEARS TO COME. 
“FOR THE OPPORTUNITY WAS BEFORE US TO 
“MAKE A FAVORABLE AGREEMENT WITH CANADA 
“AND IT WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN BEFORE US 
“AGAIN FOR MANY YEARS IF WE HAD REFUSED 
'•IT THIS TIME.
“SLIGHTEST DOUBT THAT THE SITUATION WAS 
•SUCH THAT HAD THE VOTE IN THE SENATE 
“BEEN AGAINST IT, THE REPORT WOULD HAVE 
“GONE OVER THE WORLD AND WOULD HAVE STIM
ULATED ACTIVITIES ELSEWHERE FOR OBTAINING 
“TRADE THAT WE ARE IN THE BEST GEOGRAPH
ICAL POSITION TO HANDLE, AND IN ENGLAND IT 
“WOULD HAVE MEANT THE BEGINNING OF ACTION 
“FOR SUCH IMPERIAL TRADE FEDERATION AS 
“WOULD HAVE SHUT US OUT."

The Issue is clearly defined. Canada now at the 
parting of the ways, must decide between two prospects 
- an Imperial trade federation or commercial union 
with the t nlled States. i oiitlnentallsm or Imperialism 
earns up the situation as seen hr such men ns President 
Taft and Mr. Hill. The difference between United 
States t’ontinentallsts and the Canadian Contlnentallsts, 
says the Toronto Mall and Empire In commenting on 
Mr. Hill's Interview, Is that the former do now and then 
blurt ont the truth as to their motives and objects, where
as the latter manage to keep up the deception. Champ 
Clark openly de* lured his annexation sentiments, and 
the Laurier wing ’of the Contlnentallst party straight
way hastened to assure the Canadian people that he was 
only Joking. President Taft showed Ills hand In the 
speech to the newspaper publishers, and In his Chicago 
address as to the trifling matters dealt with In "sched
ules and statistics,” as compared with the great national 
ends that would be accomplished by the agreement, but 
the Canadian Continentulists seek to lull all misgivings 
in the minds of our people by Insisting that there Is no 
thought of political union in the heart of anybody In 
the United States.

President Taft publicly thanked the Democrats for 
assisting him to get the agreement, through Congress. 
He ought to he equally grateful to the Canadian Govern
ment for Its fidelity to the engagements it entered Into 
with him at Washington. It to doubtful If any Gov
ernment ever before entered Into so fotil a conspiracy 
against its own country as this betrayal of Canada by 
the Laurier Administration.
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Scenic IRoder ick-Toohey.
Friends In this city will read with 

interest of the marriage of Francis 
J. Roderick, which took place 
Peter’s church, New Haven, Conn., 
on the 22nd Inst., with Rev. Father 
Early officiating. The groom is a sou 
of Joseph .1. Roderick, of this city,

FUR YnilR NFXT PIRMIC SXrss.“1ma«'ï‘ïïïUll IUUII HLA I I luniu mony Mr. and Mrs. Roderick left on 
a short honeymoon trip to New York, 
and on limit return will reside ai 
Boston. 1

The question of Immigration In South Africa seems to 
be looked nt In a very different light to that In which 
Canadians are accustomed to regard it, If we may Judge 
by a speech recently made by General llertzog, who Is the 
leading reactionary in Botha's cabinet, 
the opinion that immigration would be welcomed only 
by those with purely selfish Interests In view, such as 
large land owners who foresaw an enhancement of the
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He expressed

CALLUMBaTry Sendwi* hes Made With 
IZZARD'Svalue of their land by closer settlement, and mine own

ers, who desired to see white labor cheapened. The 
t-heapeiiing of labor and a rise lit land values, he maintain
ed. eotild not possibly be good for those In moderate clr- 
eumstaneea, nor for the Immigrante themselves, and con
sequently could not he good for the country ut large.

The worth of the argument can scarcely be Judged 
from this distance, as It depends entirely upon local con
ditions. If South Africa Is really suitable for Intensive 
farming and close settlement. Immigration should cer
tainly be a good thing for the country, for closer settle
ment means bringing the comforts and conveniences of 
civilisation to the community as a whole. But the land 
must be able to support a large population, and possibly 
South Africa is not adapted to such settlement. General 
H«‘ttzog may be speaking from prejudice, that prejudice 
of the early settlers against newcomers which la common 
In all new lands. The pioneers are always very apt to 
resent having others crowd In upon their heels. Per
haps they, having found a wilderness, found peace also, 
and do not wish to be disturbed In their meditations.

I*Milk Bread OBITUARY. ».
JOHN McG

Phone. 228.SCOTCH 
WHISKY

revelslion to g 
drinkers of 8 

X- ordinary fl 
Scotch. 1

PURE. TASTY. NOURISHING
Made from < anuda's <*holcest 

Flour, with lit h < reamy milk and 
dairy butter.

VOUS an oc eit SELLS IT
Made only at

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 HAMMOND STREET, 

’Phone Mam 2278—21

Mrs. Mary Havlland.

4 HAVANAtThe death occurred yesterday of 
Mary Havlland. widow of ('apt. 
Havlland, who was a well known 

pilot here. In, probably 1869. shortly 
before Christmas, Capt. Havlland took 
out a large vessel belonging to Capt. 
William Isovetl. It was cold, stormy 
weather. He left her some distance 
down the bay. and. In order to be home 
to spend the holidays 
and c hildren, attempted 
As we remember, he 
afterwards. The fl 
that he was carried 
ship, but this was dlspi 
months later the frame of 
found on the shore above Lepreaux.

Havlland was long regretted, 
for he was a man liked by everybody 
here, and was In hts day and genera
tion. one of the most competent pilots 
of the port, whose sad death created 
a public less. One of his daughters, 
was the first wife of Pilot B. Rogers; 
another was Mrs. P. Quinn, of Boston, 
and with her Mrs. Havlland .resided 

her death.

a •Mrs.
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Possibly mankind always produces a certain number of 
“throwbacks" whose atavistic tendencies go back to the 
pastoral age. and who are always seeking frontier lands 
where they can feel at home.

The Boers were essentially a pastoral people, and 
The Invasion qf ihe English

I tuna

Ir
Thsy correct stomach disorders, assist digestion, and tftako lift worth 

\h°r <hc vlct>™ 60c. a box. II your druggist has•.ir *at the time ofwere satisfied to be so. 
was resented not because tlie newcomers were English

VFUNERALS.hut because they wer«i newcomers, and did not leave 
enough elbow room. There Is a certain tendency toward 
lotos eating which always develops In new lands; a dis
inclination for change. Indeed, the most progressive 
countries can show the same thing; It Is the brake of 
custom on the wheels of change. Possibly It was this 
whl -h Inspired the general, unconsciously, In his speech 

Hut there Is also the possibility that he spoke not 
only in good faith, but from accurate knowledge and 
true Inference. He said that large Industries were 
based upon the poverty of the people, and the close as
sociation which at present almost Invariably exists be
tween the two lends plausibility to the statement, and 

Tales of the explains a certain reluctance to see Booth Africa trans
formed into an Industrial country. Iff It must come, said 
the speaker, It must come; but he for one could see no 
reason why the money of the state should be used to 
hasten that condition and further the ends of individual 
capitalists bent upon exploiting the coimtry and the immi
grants together. The crux of the argument, he prev
iously remarked, depends upon tke suitability of the land 
for , small farms. Prosperity and happl 
country spring from the soil. It will be generally con- 

The ceded that In Canada close settlement to to the advantage 
A play, of everyone, and that the generate arguments do not 

Its asm, to nothing But talk. An actor comes on and apply.

Ton thle day and as there are Bangor 
horses on the entry list local horse« 
men will want to see the race.WILL ENTER HORSES 

IN MINE RAGE MEET
EVER BRITE

ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS
TL. Meat DAUM NMt SailThe KLtssmih.

Peter Hardlnf' 
The funeral of Mr. Pet 

look place yesterd
PACIFIC RA

ter Harding 
ning at 8.30 August 9 ts to be Governor’s Day 

and Governor Vlaisted and staff will 
probably be present. A feature of the 
programme for this day 
aeroplane flights of St.

Other Interesting feature* have 
8>een arranged for the two aucceedlng 
days.

Mr. McLellan'a entries follow
Stake No. 3—3.19 pace or

Grade Todd, b.m.—Fred 8.. b. g.
Stake No. 6, 2.80 pace or 2.27 trot. 

$300—Jerome Boy. chg.
Stake No. 6-2.40 trot, $800—Peter 

Reed, cb.a.
Stake No. 7—2.26 trot, $300—Petef

Stake No. 12—2.14 pace or 2.11 trot,
.000-Bon View. b. g.
Stake No. 16—2.40 pace, $800—Orale, 

b. m.
Among the horses known here 

which Mr. McLellan will coon 
pete will be the Pine Tree string from 
Lewiston, Me., and F. R. Morrell’s 
raoars from Brunswick, etc.

bbbhhi .mor 
o'clock from his late reildence, Long 
Wharf, to Holy Trinity Church, where 
Requiem High Mass wse celebrated 
by Rev. J. J. Walsh. Interment took 

:e in the 
ives act

will be the 
Croix John-H. R. McLellan. of St. John, has en 

tered In for the big racing meet at 
Augusta, August 8, 9, 10, and 11, and 
will be up against some of the fastest 
stock In New England. '

ST-JOMN SIGN CO. 
14$',4 Princess Street, Relatl

new Catholic cemetery, 
ed aa pall-bearers.THE WOULD-BE DRAMATIST.

To the uninitiated there seem a no more royal road 
to fame and fortune than that which to highly Illumined 
by the glow of the calcium lights, 
fabulous earnings of successful playwrights who, after 
writing a single play, have been able to exchange the 
dingy surroundings of a third-rate lodging house for 
the palatial apartments of a millionaire, act as a power
ful stlin.ilus fo dramatic authorship, with the result 
that theatrical managers receive a never ending flood 

nnscrlpts of all degrees of badness.
The first steps of tly amateur playwright are both 

easy and Inviting; they involve no expense; all that Is 
required to a pad of paper and a few steel pens.

WOMEN’S PERIOD OF PAIN.
Regularity of the aygtem can only 

be secured by maintaining strong 
healthy circulation. If feeble, run
down. nervous, be sure that circula
tion is poor. The natural result ts 
congestion that exacts so severe a 
penalty. Besides being a food former 
and nerve tonic, Ferrosone adds ad
ditional vigor to the heart and gn- 

blood circulation. This to 
of preventing conges- 

pain, headache and 
The whole system is

endurance. For girls and 
hing equals Ferrosone, 69c.

iw:—
2.1$ trot,Diamonds Some of the greateet horse racing 

ever seen in New England, outside of 
Readvllle, Is expected to be witnessed 
there. There Is a big list of entries 
for all th different races, and the meet
ing will undoubtedly be attended by 
every horseman from this section of 
the state who can leave hie business 
duties for the time being.
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When all the American league 
teams get their clippies back into 
the line up the race is likely to be 
much better and closer than it is to
day. Seldom has every team been 
hit by injuries and -eicknea» aa bas 
been the case this season.

Detroit has been running along w 
to date, but has felt the absence 
its hard hitting first baseman, tia 
or. This stellar player was one 
the leading swatters of the Tigers 
and his absence has been felt, even 
tho Delehanty has been playing a 

game at the initial Hack, 
will gain greatly 

Oalnor Ik

San Francisco, July 25.—Ban Fran- 
clsao had the last lightweight cham
pionship contest and Los Angeles ap
parently is to have the next.

The fact that McCarey has sec 
the Woigast-Welsh pugilistic plum, af 
1er which mure than one promoter has 
been straining, will not come as a sur 
prise tp such dan Francisco sports as 
are aware of former- affliations be
tween McCarey and the two light
weight rivals

Wolgaat has fought many times in 
the city and bo has Welsh. Each of 
these lads resided in Los Angeles for 
quite a while and formed many friend
ships there. They are both friendly

th McCarey, have confidence in His 
managerial capacity and feel that they 
will receive square treatment from 
him. Under the circumstances there 
was every reason for expecting that 
McCarey would land the attraction, 
more especially as the meeting to ar 
range the match was held in "Uncle" 
Tom's bailiwick.

Jones’ intimation that his champion 
needs a rest and 
gloves aga 
Welsh will

first-class 
The team 
tensive work when 
the Job for good.

Cleveland has been without 
services of Its grand, good Larry 
La Joie. Without him the Naps are 
not the same. His fielding Is equal to 
that of any other infield- r In the bus
iness. His batting needs no com
ment. When he is back on the Job, 
Cleveland will be a touch more for
midable aggregation than^uhas been 
In the past, few weeks

wi
back on

the

may not don the 
aln until the fight with 

be a keen disappointment 
to Packy McFarland. "Knockout"

They had hard luck down at Brown, English Matt, Wells and maybe
Philadelphia when the world cham- others who have designs on Wolgast's
pions had both Barry and Collins out „■ laurels. Each of the fighters named
of the lineup at the same time. In Embroidered linen g—n Mslann Dré- has ®nn<wnced that «he Is backing to
fact they were so crippled that the eot|. • _ the extent of $10,000 for a champion
White Box cleaned up the whole ser --------------------------------- ship fight with Wolgast. But Welsh
les on them when toev invaded the HflTFI 'î seems to have taken the wind out of
Windy City. Now Collins is out of nu i uuo. their sails. If JoQes remains adamant
the game with a bad shoulder. Victoria. in his resolve not to allow Wolgast to

Chicago has also had its tough go- Andrew A Allen. Moncton; Arthur box before Thanksgiving it might not 
Ing. At present the Box are without Wilkins Si John; Fred Lister. McAd- be a bad idea for McFarland. Brown 
the aid of the new star in the short- am Jet: John Watt, John Mitchell, and Wells to Institute a three-cornered 
•top field. Corhan. When Ford bean Philip Ryan. William O'Neill. Fred tourney with the understanding that 
ed this recruit he broke up the al- lott. B. Rutherford. J. Neptune. Frank the survivor Is to have first crack at 
ready shattered infield, which has Cobb. John Chisholm. E. Johnson, the winner of Welsh-Wolgast affair, 
worn the Chicago colors this season, James Casey, W K Murchle, Chas Kel- Freddie Welsh has not tied himself 
for McConnell, early in the season !>'. E W Hlnch 8 F Fox, H E Hanford, down to idleness. He announces that 
suffered a sprained ankle Even Col- Calais Baseball team; W J Cooney, be will figure on a couple of contests 
lins, the new first basem.m. has been Megantlc; Walter Jackson. Frederic- down Ix.h Angeles way before he be- 
out of it several times this season ton; George L Fleming. Halifax: H gins training for the big fight with 
from Injurie». If anything happened Jackson. Fredericton; W A Jones, Wolgast. Freddie is too shrewd a fel 
to the Sox outfield ont- shudders to Apohaqui; O F Chase and wife. Brown- low, however, to undertake anything 

(Jhieago would land. ville; Dr W 3 Loggie. W J Me Don- that will militate against his cha 
Then the Yankees: With Hal ('base, Rail. Chatham: J H Alllngham, West- of boxing Wolgaat and it Is more 

sterling hitter first baseman and »eld; G 8 Sherman. H R Crandall likely that whatever bouts Weis 
leader out of the game fur a consider- BroWnville Jet; Mr and Mrs R R gages in will not involve any particu- 
able period, this bad an ill effect on Houston, Greenwich; Mrs 8 L Butel. risk to the British lightweight s 
the team, In fact the Yankees have Brooklyn. NY; Miss L M Frost. Sum- reputation.
scarcely recovered from the disaster, mit, NJ: J L Chisholm, John S Eagles Promoter McCarey. by the way, : 
They are however, going along be:- a»d wife. E A Hartllng, J P Gregory, placed his veto on the side bet, be 
ter now * Halifax; William Crulksbank Freder- timorous of permitting anything

Washington lost heavily In the ictdn; R L Hunter. Moncton. .would give his glove contest the tia
sickness which overtook Walter John Dufferin. | vor ur a regulation prize fight. This

its best pitcher and one of the K L Palmer. Amherst; J Miller. R. will be welcome news to the British 
best who ever broke mu. baseball. W Rankin. Montreal: James Burgess, sportsmen who responded 
He la not up to snuff, even today, and Grand Falls; c L Tracey. Tracey Sta- call for backing. Instead of having to 
the season la well advui.. - d. too. The tlou; W K Finn, J M Robertson, Ban- wager their $lu,U0v at even with Wol 
Senators have banked heavily on gor; Mr nad Mrs H G Tod, Toronto; Rast. they will be able tu avail them 
Walter—had hoped to work him at E Martin Smith, Mrs Hoke Smith and selves uf the odds that prevail when 
least every fourth day and sometimes maid. Atlanta, Ga.; Bird Allen. Brook- the match is near at hand. 
even1 third game But they were lyn; Marie J Georgrot,, Hoboken, NJ; Thai Wolgast will be a strong fav- 
without his performance . a long time K A Cross, St George; Roy D Miller, or lie goes without saying, in the first 
and he is not winning as consistently W E Miller. Hear River; W W E place, a champion is Invariably first 
now as last season Bailey. Amesbury, Mass; Mr and Mrs choice with the men who wager on

Purtell has been the ill member of Butler, Brooklyn; Geo T Bissett, Ox- the events of the ring, and In the next
the Boston Red Bot and Wagner, the ford; W A McRae. Kentvllle; W E ihe Michigan wild-cat’s masterly haud-
corkiua short stop, has also been out Klmpton. Toronto; F M Graves, Hug of Owen Moran has entrenched
of it a good long time Carrlgan. Bridgetown; A W Eggleston, Boston; him more strongly still with the bet- 
, ~w1a Bradley Nuuamaker and even E 11 Cunningham. Montreal; J Freeze, ting fraternity. While there Is no say 
Shaker have be-n out of the game. Moncton; H B Van Dam, Boston; J K ing what the price against Welsh will
Speaker nave ue uuv ui * Urqubart, F W Fresbam. Toronto. .1 U be. it is quite likely that the me,, who

O'Connell, Vamagney, Cuba. are sending money from Kngla
Ro ai placed on Freddie will receive
_ 1 ",, _ eral odds as did the backe

Mr ami Mr. T ( Moor*. Toronto: Monul to ,1,.
A F Bentley. St Martins; A p (»an- j, ,lut follow, however, that
ony. St Stephen: V II Allworth, welsh will prove as easy a mark as
Montreal; G M GU mou r. Montreal; \\ \|ora„ Freddie is a clean living fel-
*' Jarvis. London; 1- 1 Robinson. iuw all(] exceedingly wiry. Even this
Fredericton: (- b Norwell and wife. ear|y many of those who believe Wol-
M ai ne; KB Vressey, Portland: J I Kiist n*.xt to be invincible are express- 
Hallisey. Truro; XX A Oimstrad. D,j||g llle belief that the champion will 
Ruby, Montreal; Il M Wylie. Halifax : ftu<j in Welsh an exceedingly tough 
P S Archibald, Moncton: Mrs ( Webs j vus,onit.r 
lev. Shed lac ; J A Gallagher. Miss V ■
Best. Mis es D Gallagher, I. Gallagher.
II Gallagher; J C Gallagher. Kansas: H la»wls. NY: Rob! Levers Reno; W 
City, Mo, I SA; XV M Holbrook. E M H Parsons. Middleton; A Bowman, 
Davenport. Miss PavetipoM. Boston . Boston ; W O Tuckerman. H Sw an.

Faber. Toronto: C D Coven and Boston; Chas H Fuller and wile. To- 
wife, Rochester; F Couaughton, Mont-j run to. Henry Stewart, New Ycrk; J 
real. .1 J LaFerme. Montreal; G R T Meades. Boston; tîeo K Dies and 
Raymond. Vernon, BC; D McL Vance, wife and child, Montreal; Geo O L) Ot- 
Wooilstt ck; .1 «' Hansoh. Mts.X H ty. Hampton: S Ogilvie and wife

NY.

think where

ha-

to Welsh’s

nd to be 
e as lib- 

rs of Owen
Burkl.

Proven, 252. W M. MacKay. 
Schooners.

Abble C. Stubbs. 295, A, W. Adams. 
Brookline. 485. Andiew Malcolm. 
Calabria. 451, .1 Splane * Co.
Dora C.. 402, J W. Smith.
E. M. Roberts. 322. R. C. Elkin. 
Froqtenac. 1457. F C Beatteay. 
Harry Miller. 246, A W. Adams.
H M Stanley. 97, J XV McAlary. 
Lucia Porter. 284. P. McIntyre. 
Ixirtl of Avon. 327,. U. C. Elkin. 
Nellie Eaton. 99, X. XV. Adams. 
Rewa. 120. U. .1. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper, 150. A. W.
Just. 299. J. XV. Smith.
Priscilla, 101, A XV Adams. 
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Adams.
It \X

Steamers.
Pythla, Glasgow July 18. 
Rappubaunovk, I.onion, July 23.

Tue Daiÿr Hint from Faria. THE GREAT 
WOLGAST- 

WELCHGO
LEAGUE IS 

CRIPPLED

WHAT THE 
BOYS WON 

AT BISLEY
■

Bisley, July 26.—Canadian marks
men are taking home much gold from 
Bisley this year. P-iivate W. J. Clifford 
of Toronto, leads the list of individual 
winners with 356 pounds 
ley team winning» were 238 pounds 
12 shillings. The total amount carried 
off by Canadian shots, 722 pounds, 13 
shillings. The Canadian winnings in 
the individual competitions are shown 
below:

The Bls-

£ s
Pte. W. J. Clifford, Toronto. .356 0 
Pte. E. Bibby. Dundas. . . . 24 7
Lt. F. H. Morris. Bowmanviile..
Corp. G. Mortimer, Quebec. .
Lance Corp. J. Traiuor, Toronto 13 fi 
Sergt. T. S. Bayles, Toronto. . 12 <• 
Sergt. T. A Martin. Calgary. . 8 17
Sergt. S. W. Russell, Ottawa. . 7 C
Sergt. H. XV. Patterson, Ottawa 4 0 
Sergt. A.R. Carmichael. Calgary 4 0 
('apt. C. P. Milne, Vancouver. . 3 B 

Morris. Winnipeg. . 3 0

. 23 5 

. 22 0

Lt. W. O.
Lt. C. 1). Spinal, Ottawa... .10 
Sergt. C. M. Hodson, Calgary.. I '0 
Sergt. Jas. Freeborn, Hamilton 1 0

4S4 46
The winnings of the Bisley team 

were as follows:
£ s

Lt. F. H. Morris, Bowmanvllle 36 17 
Ggt. G. W. Russell, Ottawa ..23 8
Lc.-Corp. Trainor, Toronto ... 24 5
Pte. W. J. Clifford.
Pie. E. E. Bibby, Dundas .... 21 5
Corp. C. G. Mortimer. Quebec 17 5
Lt. XV. O Morris. Winnipeg .. 16 5 
Sgt. Jas. Freeborn, Hamilton 15 5 
Sgt. A. Marrtin. Calgary .... 10 0
Lt. A. J. Spittal, Ottawa .... 8 0
Lt. A. J. Meiklejohn. Ottawa 6 U 
Corp. S. R. Roberts, Toronto.. 6 0
("apt. C. Milne, Vancouver .. 5 0
Sgt. T. S. Bailey. Toronto .... 5 0
Sgt. C. M. Hodson. Calgary ..5 0
Maj. J. I. McLaren, Hamilton 4 0
Sgt. H. W. Patterson, Ottawa 3 0
Sgt. M. Sallott, Ottawa.............. 2 <>
Sgt. F. J. Gauhaus, Ottawa ..2 0

Total

Toronto.. 23 5

.. .. 238 12Total ....

Canadian individual winnings, £484 
6 shillings. Total Canadian winning» 
during meet: £722, 18 shillings.

Take Triscuit with You|
sTake it with you on the fishing trip, on the automo

bile tour, to the Summer camp, the bungalow in the 
woods, the cottage by the sea, wherever you go to 
escape the trials of housekeeping, the worries of busi
ness or the weariness of Summer days.

k

s

iTRISCUIT
is the Shredded Wheat wafer, made of the whole 
wheat, steam-cooked, shredded and baked by electric
ity. It is crisp, tasty and full of nutriment Serve it 
with butter, cheese, caviar or marmalades—or eat it 
with nothing. Enough Triscuit can be taken in a 
fisherman’s creel to supply a.11 the strength needed for 
a day's sport

=

i
=
s

5
1

Shredded Wheat Biscuit with berries or other fresh fruit, served with milk or 
cream, makes a complete, wholesome, nourishiag meal. If you like Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit for breakfast you will like Triscuit for any meal with butter, cheese, 
caviar or marmalades. Contains more nutriment than meat or eggs and is more 
easily digested.

sm
\

Made only by

Canadian Shredded Wheat Co., Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont.
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MERCANTILE 
MARINE NEWS

DAILY ALMANAC.

a Thursday, July 27, 1911.

Bun sets..................
High water..............
Low water.............................

Atlantic standard time.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 
Arrived, Wednesday, July 26.

Bchr A B Barteaux, 388, Barte 
Turks Island, Grand Tuiks. A W 
ams 20,263 bushels salt, John Sealy.

Bchr J L Nelson, 249, Publlcover. 
Bridgetown. NY. J W Smith, 463 tons 
fertilizer. Provincial F. Co.

Coastwise—Bchr Bay Queen. 81, Tra
han Belleveau Cove; Walter C. 17, 
Beldlng, 8t Stephen; Btr Harbinger. 
46, Rockwell, River Hebert and cld 
for Riverside.

. ... 0.08 a. m.
, ...7.52 R. m.

‘.Ad-

Cleared—July 26.
Bchr E Merrlman. 331, Ward, for 

City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler 
and Co., 346,689 feet spruce deals.

Bchr Tay. 124. Scott, for Boston, 
Stetson Cutler and Co, 77.678 f et

ruce plank, 1,055,000 cedar shingles.
Coastwise—Bchr Beulah, Pritchard, 

St Martins; Bay Queen, Trahan. Belle
veau Cove; Hustler. Hill, Walton* 
Walter C, Beldlng, Chançe Harbor; 
Harry Morris. 98. McLeltan. 8t John; 
Stanly L,, Crowell, Apple River.

Sailed—July 26.
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, for Bos

ton, via Eaetport.
Btr Astarte, Young Parrsboro.
Bktn Emma R Smith, Ben David, 

Island, for orders.

Dominion Lorts.
Halifax, July 25.—Arrived—Btr Pre- 

Torlan, Glasgow; Bchr John L Treat, 
Barnes. New York.

Hilhboro. July 24—Cleared—Str Ed- 
da. Merdall, Newark.

Port Mulgrave, July 24—Passed 
south—Btr Appenlne, schr Mlantono-

Paseed north—Str Whltefleld, schrs

City

•eedom, R Bowers. Ponhooh. 
Loulsburg, July 23- Cleared—Btrs. 
ipe Breton. McDonald. St John’s, 

Milton, Egan, Cardiff, after tak- 
nker coal.

July 25.—Arrived—Schrs 
Philadelphia; E

Cape 
Nfld;
Ing on bu 

Yarmouth.
May'S. ail.

ayfleld, Merry May. Parrsboro. 
Cleared—Schrs Nellie. Barkh

Pot Hand , Beaver, Pettlpae, 
land.

Sailed 23—Bark Corlolanus, Bahia 
Blanca.

Barkhouse.

British Ports.
24—Arrived—StrGlasgow. July 

Calrntorr, Three Rivers.
Barbados. July 19—Balled—Schrs 

Anale M Parker. St John; Arkona. 
do; General Laurie, Halifax.

Manchester, July 23--Bailed—Str 
Manchester Corporation, Montreal.

Cardiff, July 22—Arrived—Sirs Con
sul Horn Thomas. Parrsboro; Bt An
drews, Mutter. Gulfport.

Foreign Ports.
Matauzas, July 26—Balled—Btr Leu- 

ctra. Hilton, for New York.
St Lucia, July 20—Balled—Btr HI- 

mera. Bennett, for Philadelphia,'New 
York and River Plate.

New Haven. July 24.-Arrived—Str 
Aldlne. St John.

Bridgeport. July 24—Arrived—Bchr 
Elina, St John.

BoRton, July 24.—Cleared—Bchr G 
g. St John; M D S, St John: July 

20—Ship Erne, Frlckett,Buenos Ayres.
Buenos Ayres, July 17—Arrived- 

Burk Calburga, McKenzie, Brldgewat

Arrived 20—Btr Eretrta, Purdy, from 
Sunderland for Rosario.

Reports and Disasters.
London, July 23—Bchr Sailor Boy. 

from Gilbert Islands fur San Francisco 
before reported ashore at Funning Is
land will probably get off much darnag-

Kitt

ed.

Recent Charters.
Hlldawell. 1710 

Matarie and Dalho^sLe, N. 
with deals. 45 shillings,

British steamer

B., to London 
August loading.

British bark Mielfield. 1275 tons, 
from Trapani to Gloucester, Mass, 
with salt, 9 shillings.

Shipping Notes.
Battle line steamer Sellasia. Cap

tain Chandler, is now In port at Port 
Llmou bound for West Indies, Nor 
folk. Bay Chaleur and River Plate. 

Buttle line steamer Leuctra. Cap- 
n. left Matansa yesterday 
New York.

tain Hllto 
bound for

British schooner E. Merriam clear
ed for City Island, f. o. and the achr 
shingles.

Furness line steamship Kanawha. 
Captain Klllmau. is scheduled to sail 
today at noon from this port with a 
general cargo from Loudon via Hali
fax.

Barge Brilliant, coal laden (In tow 
of tug Westmoreland), from Perth 
Amboy for Providence, sank off Point 
Judith last Monday morulng.

British schooner Calabria, has had 
two masts put In In pla 
broken off at the bridge some time 
ago. She will now receive her out
ward cargo.

Battle line steamship Eretrla. Cap
tain Purdy, arrived at Buenos Ayres, 
July 20, from Sunderland for Rosario.

Battle liner Hlmera. Captain Ben
nett. sailed from St. Lucia July 20. 
for Philadelphia, New York and River 
Plate.

Norwegian bark Corlolanus, Capt. 
on Friday last for Bahia Blanca, with 
a cargo of 871,000 feet of 
her shipped by

of the ones

: spruce lum- 
Blackadar A

Co.

Buenos Ayrean, 4,193 
net tonnage, built by 

ny A Bros., Dumbarton, in 1879 
ned by the Allan line, has been 

Bros , of Falmouth. G. 
£6,250, and Is to be

The steamer 
gross and 2,648 
W. Den 
and own 
sold to Harris 
B.. for about 
broken up. The Buenos Ayrean was 
the first steal steamer built for the 
North Atlantic trade. She was at 
Halifax about two years ago.

LIST OF VESSELS IN FORT. 
In Coir mission.

Angenora, 2094, W. M. MacKay. 
Krandio, 1726, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Romsdale. 872. W. M. MacKay. . 
Kanawha, 2488, Wm. Thomson A

Co.
Urko Meudl, 2100, J. T. Knight A

Co.

ttmiMAii Mcinci

mmm111*1» OTHER STEAMSHIPS
i^wopiiiiiirstbutS!"""
Empress of Ireland, Frl. July 28th 
Lake Champlain, Thura., Aug. 3rd. 
________ Fleet Cabin.

m
tatohw

1

WANTED
I 50,0001

FARM
LABORERS

I

SHOES EMPRESSEE
One Claie (Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00
LAKE MANITOBA.................. 60.90
’ Seeond Cabin.11.75 

$1.75 
35c.

IMPRESSES. . . . .
Third Chin.

. . 61.76
IN WESTERN CANADA.

$ EMPRESSES ... .

W. 1L HOWARD. D.P.A. C.P.R.
EL lobn. N. B

.. . 31.26
It GREATEST CROP

IN CANADA'S HISTORY

MORE WORK

HARVESTERS GET READY
MORE HELP

MANCHESTER LINERSs Sf.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

8t. John, N. B.Bt John 
Aug 7 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 18 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 18 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 20

From

ables j

zee
lotte St» I

LmmJ

July 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 16 
Bept. 30 
Oct. 21 
Nov. 4

These steamers else take freight 1er 
Philadelphia with exception 
cheater Engineer from 8t. John Aug. 
7, 1911.
WILLIAM THOMSON A TO..

Agents. Bt John. If. ll

Man. Engineer 
Men. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Men. Miller

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
FAR IB!

ef Men-

$6.00 
96.60

Complete Wlreleee Telegraph Equip-

st. John to Boeton 
•t. John to Portland

Furness Line
Coastwise Route—Leaves Bt. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Monday#, Wednesdays 
and Friday» Mr Best port, Lubeo, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos* 
Moudup. Wednesdays and Pri
ât 9.A a. m. and Portlaud at 

Lu bee.

•t John 
July 

Aug. 3
tub-

* From
t. London Steamer 
Ê July 9 Kanawha
W July 16 Reppehanneck
x end fortnightly thereafter, dates 

jeet to change.
•teamere nave ace 

8 limited number ef 
B»r*

3LD.
X 25

day»,
6.00 p. 6
Bt. John.

Direct Route—Leaves Ft. John at 
7.00 p. m„ Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leave» Did In Wharf. Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m. Bumlsys, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St.lJohn direct. 

City Ticket OScOtlClM Btreet.
L R. THOMPSON, T. F. A F. A. 

WM. O. LEE. Agent, Bt. John. N. B.

ommodatlon for 
ealoen passen-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Aoenta. Bt John. N. B.

East pert and

Rests 
snt Styles F1CIIHIB0 $ BLACK Ll

•T. JOHN, N. B., TO DEM1RARA.

re sails Aug. 3 fer Bar- 
muda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demersra.

8. 8. Ocame sails Aug. 26 for Ber- 
muda, 8t Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

Fer passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent» 

St. John. N. S.

I
Grand Trunk 

Railway System

S. 9. Oru

RS
♦ Round Trip 

Homeseekers' 
Excursion Tickets

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.t,John,N.B
•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

landings, 
ve her wharf( l and Intermediate 

Majestic will lea'
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return- 
Ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to OakCO. 1Point, leaving 8t. John at 6 p.m„ and 
returning Monday at 7:16 a.m.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. eincennea will leave 8t. John 
Tues. Thurs. and 
for Cole's Islan 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fare». 
THE FINEST FARMINO COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
le to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and howto obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

re
Saturday at 10 a.m., 

intermediate
ewe, et*.

Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllidgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sunday») at 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; 2, 4 and 6 p. m./ Re- 
turalng from Bayswater at 6. 7.30 and 
10.30 a. m.| 2.45 and 6.16 p. m.

Saturday at 6.16. 9.30 a. m.; 2.30,
Bud 7.00 p. m. «« tinning at 6.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.16, 6.45 and 7.46 p.

Sunday and Holidays at 8 end 10.30 
e. m, ï.ao and 6.16 l>. m. Returning 
et V.46 and 11.16 e. m„ 6 and 7 ».

DO

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
8.8. Prince Rupert leaves ‘Reed 
Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., edn 
at Digby with traîna East and 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

’e Point 
meeting 

Westt
».

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agtent.
Phone. 228.

f HAVANA DIRECTt
The Feaet of St. Ann. 

The feast of Bt. 
ed In Bt. Peter’s 
At eight o’clock 
«•inn High Mas» wa»
Rev. V. McCormick, C.

Ann was eolemnlz- 
» church yesterday. 
In the morning sol- 

celebrated by 
88. R.. asalst- 

t d by Rev. Joseph Uorgmami, V.SS. K. 
a» deacon, Rev. Martin Maloney, C. 
SS. R., aa sub-deacon, and Rev. J. 
O’Regan, V. BS. R., a» master of cere
monie». Servie 
were held In

A SteamerAug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 30
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For «pace, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON » CO, 

Agents, St John. N. B. «-h In honor of Bt. Ann 
the evening at 7.30.

]tH
A big sale of ladlea* cotton dresses 

will commence at F. A. Dykeman & 
Co.’a store on Thursday morning. 
These dresse» are life pink of fashion 
and are priced most attractively. 
Their advertisement give» particular».

THE-

International
Railway

Now Opt# For Traffic
Uniting CAMPMLLTON, at head 
«rwvfgatlen on Bale Chaleur» with 

•Efflî1 *,ven VALLEY at 
LEONARDS, A4 St. Leonards, 

connection le made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY fer ID- 
MUNDSTON and peinte en the 
TEMIBCOUATA RAILWAY, »lee 
fer ORAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER^ 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, end WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the 
and cheapest route 
LUMBER, SHINGLE!
PRODUCTS, frem 
BURS end RES 
POINTS te the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BBLLTON connection I» made with 
trelns ef th, INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Expreee train, 
with superior accommodation fer 
paeeengera. I» now being operated 
dally, each way, between 
BELLTON and BT. LEG 
•nd, In eddltlan la the ordinary 
freight traîne, there U alee a regu
lar accommodation «rain carrying 
paeeengera and freight, running 
each way ee alternate days.

Ilia worth 
uffM baa Salvation Army Festival and Social.

In the Salvation Army 
Brindley street, at 8 o’clock 
Ing, there will be given 
song festival by the band, songsters 
and male choir. An Interesting pro- 

d at the 
The

36 Hall on 
this even- 

a musical an<^

Tre are Bangor
it local horse* gramme la being arranged, an 

cloae there will be a pie social, 
admission will be noml 
and cake can also beovernor'a Day

and ataff will 
feature of the

nal. Ice cream 
had.

YOUR MONEY BACK
will be the 
Croix John- 

\ feature» have 
wo succeeding

l We promptly refund money paid ua If 
treatment fell» to benefit

a remedy Intended for the 
treatment of kidney ailments of a 
more or leas chronic nature that has 
produced remarkable beneficial re 
■ults In treating a great number of

for FISH, 
■, end FARM 
BAIE CHAL- 

TIQOUOH B
Here I»

i follow:—
» or 2.19 trot,

red 8.. b. g. 
e or 2.27 trot,

it, $800—Peter
In devising the formula of Rexall 

Kidney Pills, the manufacturera have 
profited by the experience of genera
tion» of practising physicians, and the 
ingredients contained therein are such 
aa have been used by such physicians 
in aatlafactorily treating kidney dis
orders.

We offer you Rexall Kidney 
under our personal guarantee to 
your money If Ihe treatment 
satisfactory to you.

Pills in a box, 50 cents—at 
our atore. The Rexall Store, Wasson s 
too King street.

CAMP-
NARDS,it, $300—Peter 

ce or 8.11 trot, 

e, $800—Orale, Pilla
'•n'tknown here 

Bilan will com- 
•e airing fro» 

R- Mortell e

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8. 191L
Sixty

ete.

- | r

ÎT i'6
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s STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS

ÊL .

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

UNDERWOOD
*Tb8 Machine You Will Eventually

Get eur prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machine».

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

•0 Prince William Street. 
St. John, N. B
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MaratNova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

FINANCIAL WORLD - 1 July 14, 1t11.

The Small Investor i
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

Greeks Defei 
St Stephe 
the Trick- 
of the S< 
Game at

FORCEFUL BEAR 
MOVEMENT IN 

MARKET

<

The Investor with $100 or more, seeking a satis
factory security, we believe will find in these Industrial 
Bonds a most excellent opportunity for investment of 
funds with an attractive income yield.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Bonds. Yield 61-4 p.c.
Carriage Factories Ltd., Bonds. Yield 6 p.c.
Canadian Cereal & Milling Bonds. Yield 6 p.c.

Write us for our List of Sound Investment Bonds, 
and preferred Stocks, suitable for the small Investor 
yielding from 5 to 6 p.c.

Due July let, 195».
Denomination $1,000. $800 and $100 

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone. M 1963

A. 0. WUcklnlM* and Co. 
Wm. «root. «V John. »

(Quotation. Fumi.no. ky Private Wire. 1 .

B*Chukkïet"'1'')' ,,Mk "••"Ihi 1,1 •,rtlBe
St. John, N. B. Am. Copper.. 

Am. Beet 8u 
Am. Car and

68 H67%6S 68‘i
55%64%54%US»T...................

-J Fdry... .
Am. Cotton Oil........... ....
Am. Locomotive.................
Am. Sm. and Ref............
Am. Tele, and Tel... .
An. Copper...........................
An. Steel Pdya...................
Atchison.........................
S*lk“d .0h!" v ;; •

Canadian P.clic" tüllway. ." .
Che,, and Ohio............................
Chic, and 8t. Paul...
Chic, and N. Went...
Col. Fuel and Iron...
Chino..................................
Con. Gas...........................
Dei. and Hud...
Erie....................................
General Electric.. . .
Or. Nor. Pfd..................
Or. Nor. Ore...................
Illinois Central............
Int. Met............................
Louis, and Nash...........
Lehigh Valley...............
Nevada Con...........................................
Kansas City Elo...................................
Misa., Kan. aad Texas.................
Miss. Pacific.........................................
National Lead....................................

York Central...*...................
N. Y., Ont and West......................
Nor. Pac.........................
Nor. and West... .
Pac. Mall.......................
Penn.................................
Pr Steel Car............
Pacific Tele a id Tel
Ry. Steel Sp..............
Reading........................
Rep. lr. and Steel...
Rock Island................
Sloss Sheffield...........
So. Pacific............
Soo...........................
South. Railway..
Tex. and Pac...
Utah Copper............
Union Pacific..................
United States Rubber...
United States llteel ... .
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia Chem..................
Western Union..................

56%57%
66%56%66% —HAY—The tradeMontreal, July 26 - 

la fairly active, there being a steady 
demand lot both local and export ac
count. No. 1. $13 to $14; No. 2 extra 
quality, $12 to $12.60; No.
$10 to $10.50; No. 3, $9 to 
er mixed, $8 to $8.60.

OATS—Canada western No. 2. 42% 
to 43 cents, car lots ex sto 
No. 1 feed, 42 to 42% cents;
41% to 42 cents; No. 2 local w 
cents: No. 3 local white, 40 
Nd. 4 local white, 39 cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, first $5.30; seconds, 
winter wheat
$4 °to

MILLFEED—Br
$22; Manitoba 
Ontario, $24 to 
$23; moulllie,

40 v.40%

I he Sun Life
40%

: *79%
. 136%

78% .9%79%New York, N. Y., July 26—The most 
forceful bear movement of several 
weeks was undertaken on the stock 
exchange today and prices gave way 
before the onslaught. Foreign and do
mestic complications gave an oppor
tunity which was seized by an aggres
sive bear faction that has shown a 
considerable degree of confidence and 
activity since the early part of the 
week. It Is not Improbable also, that 
today's setback coming on top of yes
terday's decline, was accellerate* by 
moderate liquidation by investors who 
may have taken alarm over the lat
est developments In the Moroccan sit
uation. The gravity of this complies- 

! tion and the prospect of a Lug delay 
before the Canadian reciprocity i 
meut is adopted by the Dominion 

j t he chief factors made use of by the

136%136%186 % 
38%
39

113%
10S'»

82%
244%

N. B. AND MA88%38%38% 2 ordinary, 
$9.50; clov- Yeeterday 

At St. John, Man 
At Woodstock, 

John's l.
At St. Stephen, Si 

Sricton 0.

1 f118%
108%
82%

244%

113113%
108%Assurance Co. of Canada 108%

82
242%

82%
ire; extra 
No. 3 CW 

hi tv, 41

$4h30;

patents, $4.50 to $4.75; 
g bakers, $4.60; straight rollers, 

$4.10: In bags. $1.75 to $1.85.

245%
WM support you In eld w look 

after your family If you aee pro- 
maturely taken away. It wIB 

suet you comparatively 
little aoeh

81% 8281%
127% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.126%.127%

146% The League146 146140%
34%

Sfarutnooe .. .. 
Fredericton .. .
Calais................
Wuodhtoek .. ., 
flt Stephen 
Bi. John’s .. ..

22%
145%

22%
144%

*35%
163%
133%

22% 22% 8BTABLIBH1D 197$. N. M. SMITH, Mgr.
145%
171%

145%
Direct Private Wlreai,Ask Cur Agente for Partfowlara 

Assets over $38,COMME

Uaniaw for N. B.

36% 
16;: % 
135%

36 Telephone, Male 881$.
163%
135% Bran, Ontario, $21 to 

$20 to $21; middlings, 
$25; shorts, Manitoba, 

$29 to $31.

135 111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

(Chubb's Corner) 
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

O. C. JORDAN.
6159%

Fredericton, M 
eric ton (exhibition)

146
15?

174%

IS
152

17%
152%
174%

18

fl- G. SMITH & CO. ! l
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.176% Yesterday was a 

In the N. B. and M 
and as a net resuli 
the various ball ya 
now lead the leagi 
by Fredericton ai 
teams are tied fo 
This result was a< 
classy defeat of tb 
the Marathons here 
St. Stephen Thistle 
Icton team. This 
been protested by 
but until tho prote 
ed stands as playt 
the St. Johns went 
Woodstock aggrega 
« to 1.

Today's only fh 
on game at Fr 

the Marathons and 
Is a change in the 
the Marathons wen 
league game, there, 
people wanted the » 
evening and for tl 
made an exhibition.

On Friday the G 
league game with tl 
in Woodstock and 
ericton will meet 
sluggers in a leagi 
day afternoon.

The game which 
be piayed here this 
the St. Johns and S 
been postponed an 
tomorrow aftemooi 
afternoon the St. J 
ais team will meet 
games promise to b 
terestlng. The 
score will show, are 
and if they can mai 
apparent hoodoo w 
estlng for any of tl

1919 1919
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
3535% ;• 35

36 36 36%36%
49%A feature of the market during re- 

weeks has been the activity in 
lits an I

however, the 
it is assumed 

iterest was increased 
It of the day's actlvl-

W MO LES A LE Chsquse ars clean, convenient, safe, economical and business
like. Checking accounts are advantageous to those who work for 
wages or salary, housewives* capitalists, professional men, business 
men, corporations, executors, administrators, guardians, assignees, 
trustees, and.-religious, charitable, fraternal and other organizations.

Your account will be welcomed.

We do Banking by mail and pay Interest on savings deposit*.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

49% 49% 49%
New York, July 26.--The fluctuations 

in prices are not worthy of comment 
us much as the causes influencing 
them. The market at times had a de
clining tendency, but lu a number of 
cases recoveries 
The political situ

66% 66% 56% 56%
I stocks in upward movemea 
'their dullness on the decliiu 
! in g the recession today, 
market was active and 

; that the shoit in 
! lurgelv as a resul 
ties. The force of the attack was spent 
in the forepart of the day, and during 
ihe afternoon the market improved 
slowly. Toward the close the improve
ment became more rigid and most 
of the losses were recoveted with some

108% 108% lus 108%Hay, Oats 46 46%46% 46%
10%

108%
29%

124%

132«% 13 131%
108%108% 10

seemed
have been 

at ion abroad
considered acute by the foreign- 
ho are holding our securities.

had the same influen

from London has 
naturally

making a lower average especially In 
the high priced stocks. With this sell
ing, undoubtedly

■ANI 29% 29%29%
125%

37
125

Millfeeds 37 3Î

Today’s market 
ces as yesterday.

Continued selling 
overcast the buylni

48 48
37% 37% 37%m"

s
159 167%% 159%Choke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand j
SOX

82%
30% 30%

8 power,31% 83
49%

Two groups of stocks were conspicu
ous throughout the day. They we-e 

Telephones West 7-11 an* West 8V the voal shares and the issues cf the 
! railroads affected most directly by 
Canadian reciprocity. The latter stocks 
which have been advanced on 'the 

j strength of benefits expected from re
ciprocity. broke sharply. Canadian 
Pacific and its affiliated roads, and the 
Hill and Harrtman stocks fell from 1 

1 to 2 points. Reading, Lehigh Valley 
and Pittsburg Coal Com. and prefer
red were the chief beneficiaries of 

11he continuation uf yesterday's buy- j 
I i in8 movement in the coal stocks. The
LOWCSl rrices INOW Strength Of Heading and Lehigh was

accompanied by reports that the deve
lopments favorable to stockholders of Morning J$ales.
those properties were underway. Pitts- ! Canadian Pacific. 75 243 1-4, 2u <*T 
burg Coal was bought on the report ] 243. 
that some distribution of assets 
soon be forthcoming oh account of 
recent sale of land to the United j Crown 
States Steel Corporation. In the in- Detroit Unite 
dustrlal group United States Steel was 150 'ci 71 1-2, 50 
relatively' firm, at no time declining 25 @ 71 5-8, 25 
move than a fraction. 25 © 71 1-2.

The street was inclined to place a Dominion Steel. 75 © 55 1-2. 25 ©'
const ruction upon yester- 55 3-8, 350 <9 55 1-2, 20 © 55 3-8.
Lerly report, and this atti- Dominion iron Pfd., 25 © 103 1-2, 25

ngthened by such news © 103.
ndustry as was recelv- Dominion Textile, 15 © 68.

slight increase Halifax Tram.. 100 © 148, 162 ©

122%
’32%

122% 122% 121%
*31%

bit!there was some in
crease in the short interest, as the 
bears have waited for some time for 

to place lines of 
e always met resist- 

steady absorption by the 
esaatlon

141
32% 32%
29% 29% 

49» » 
19U%

- 41%
79%

119%.
57%
80%

29%29EST. 81 JOHN N BL an opportunity 
stocks, but ha y 

by tbv
larger Interests. After bthe c 
of London's transactions about noon, 

- sure to sell was somewhat lift- 
prices regained their pre 
The statistical as well a

49% 49 +9%' 190 188% 190%I 40% 41*7B% 79 79%
119%
57%COAL

119 : !■ s
57%57%

levels.
technical position is unchanged. Po
litical disturbances have their effect, 
but very soon are dissipated. This 
Is very noticeable when the weak 
London holders get through with their 
liquidation here, leaving the market In 
the hands of speculators who are gov
erned by factors influencing the differ
ent securities and trading accordingly. 
It is doubtful if the list of prices will 
show any material change from yes
terday as the market has indications 
of a very slight change after the day's

80 80

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.MONTREAL By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT
New Y'ork, July : 

opened barely steady 
decline of 27 points ou August, 10 
points on Septeimi i point on October 
and 7 points on November, while Do 
cember was 9 points higher and later 
months from 4 to 6 points higher. The 
opening here was sensationally active 
and excited; there was enormous cov
ering by shorts and following the call 
the market was irregular. In barely 
three weeks the market has declined 
more than 200 points and the traders 
are far more bearish now than at the 
beginning. We cannot advise follow- 

Setback to the

26.—The market 
but steady at aR.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd. INSURANCEmay Canada Car, 20 © 68. 

the! Cement, 5 © 22 1-2.
49 Smyth* St. ire. 700 © 325. 

d. 55 © 71 1-2, 9 © 71 
71 3-4, 25 © 71 1-2. 
711-2. 25 ® 71 1-4

226 Union St a

1JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SL

Summer Wood LAID LAW & CO.

day's quarterly re 
! tilde was strei 

the steel i
led during the day. A

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch In steel mill operations was shown in 
reports from various trade centres and 

I in the Pittsburg 
: -aid to be running 
ivess of last week, 
j - hading of pu ices on certain products 
were reported. International HarVes- 

i ter. was une of the weakest of lndus- 
2% points on intima- 
federal government 

against the company, 
laved marked strength 
e. however, ending to- 
.i of less than a point.

WHY COUGH SYRUPS FAIL. ' 
They slip quickly over the sore lr- 

ed membranes, drop Into the sto- 
and do little else but harm dl- 
i. It’s different with Catarrho- 

ery breath 
the inflam-

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD

Marathons, 7

f W The Marathons y 
■ won a league gam 
K. the Marathon 

7 to 1. Joe 
Indian pitcher, was 
certainly had the 
he team from Mali 

hit for six safe one 
to strike out no les: 
The dark south pt 
as the great ru 
and Captain 
other Greeks were 
perfect support. T 
error, aud that wat 
In the third inning, 
excusable, as he f 
hot liner batted to 
the bat.”

For the visiting 
was not of the stei 
Neptune, the India 
to field a couple i 
holm, the left field 
applause for a nh 
to drop a couple * 
had an error and tl 
five dots on the er 

O'Neil, who a sho 
a shut out 
was in the 
was hit for 
bases on
men. He was rep 
an Indian in the six 

twirler ke 
making m 

nd for thr« 
men out. 

ween two an 
people were In attei 
and among them w< 
tlon of visitors fro 

The Calais team 
Neptune and John 
out. Cobb followed 
field, but died 
out to Williams on 

The Marathons i 
this Inning. Wlntet 
Williams hit safe 
vanced a bag when 
handle one from ; 
drew a base on hi

ritat

gestion
zone—you inhale It. Ex
pends healing balsams to 
ed tissues. Tightness, soreness and 
inflammation are cured by healing 
pine essences. The cough goes away, 
throat is strengthened, huskiness is 
cured. Nothing so simple, so conveni
ent, so certain to cure as Catarrho- 
zone. Try it. 25c. and $1.00 sizes. Sold 
everywhere.

12
«3

147 Ing the decline as any 
growing crop would cause a vio 
turn. It was felt here todt 
bigger short interest was getting un
der cover.

Lake of the Woods, 25 © 149 6*8. 
Montreal Street, 50 © 227, 50 © 

26 1-4.
r. 25 © 171. 150 © 
1-2. 26 © 170 1-8, 150

Hard Coal always in stock.
PROMPT DELIVERY. the1

district orders were 
somewhat in ex- 
Despite the gain,.

oducts

226 1-2. 25 © 2
Montreal Powe 

170 3-4. 50 © 170 
© 170. 100 © 169 3-4.

Rich, and Ontario. 25 © 
fi 123 3-4. 75 © 123 1-2. 106 
... „ .22 1-2, 25 © 122, 75 © 121 - .. 
50 © 121 1-2. 10 © 120 1-2, 25 ©
121 14. 25 © 121. 10 © 120 1-2. 100 
© 121, 1 © 121 1-2, 25 © 121, 60 © 
121 1-4, 25 © 121 3-8. 75 © 121 -2.

nt„ .lu tuiiulr., ‘tar. a' 11 1.1 'V

C. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW

Tel. Main 1227.
JUDSON & CO.

123 7-8. 125 
100 © 123, 

3-4.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.| trials, receding 
11ions that the GAELICSoft Coat might i 
The sto 

; toward the 
day with a loss

! London was a ccnuibuttng factor In 
the market's weakness. The 
ness over the Moroccan dispute was 

' reflected not only in London where 
i Consols touched a new low record, but 

5 Mill Streeet ! • 1 a11 European financial centres.
I Sales In tills market for London ac

ts eve followed by some buying.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.xk dis pi NEWCASTLE NEWS.

Newcastle, July 26.—-Principal and 
Mrs. L. R. Hetherlngton, who return
ed last week from Great Britain, left 
today for a short vacation with rela

ter which 
with Mrs. 

parents, Carleton 
which they will attend 

nd lodge at Piaster

Landing. All Screened Coal
1 want to sell GO tons at once

Asbestos Com.............................8
Black Lake Com.................... 10
Bell Telephone. ... ...........
('an. Pac Rail.. . . .246
Can. Converters. ... 37 
Cement Com 
Cement Pfd
Can. Car Coin......................... 67
Can. Rrb. Cum................................
Crown Reserve. . , . .827
Detroit United.......................72%
Dom. Tex. com...................... 6S
Dom. Steel

6%Rio de Janeiro, 295 © 14 1-4, 350 
© 114.

Shawlnigan, 200 © 117, 125 © 116. 
Soo Railway. 10 ©
Steel Co.. 25 © 26 1-2.
Toronto Railway. 20 © 161, 71 © 

160 1-2, 3 © 162, 35 © 161. 
y. io © 109.
Commerce. 2 
Montreal, 13

WHISKY8%uneasl-
146

tlves in Queens county aft 
they will visit some time 
Hetherlngton’s 
county, after 
the I. O. G. T. g rat 
Rock, August 15th.

There 
at the

140 1-2.JAMES S. McGIVERN.
22% 22% The Old Smuggler Bottle

GUARANTEED IO YEARS OLD
Telephone 42.

83%
86

j large, probably not exceeding 10,000 
4 thaïes with a balance of sales. 
i Ctlorado and South

port Its earnings for 
falling oft of nearly 

gross receipts. This was 
however, by a cut In 

operating expenses. The bond market 
KINDLING by the load or In bundles, j'-a steady Total sales., par value.

$3,523,00o. L". S. bends weie unchang
ed on call.

Twin Clt 
Bank of 
Bank of 
Merchants Bank. 3 © 200.
Molson's Bank, 10 © 207. 

Afternoon Sales.
Bel Telephone Bonds. 5,000 © 102 1-2 

1.000 © 102.
Canadian Pacific, 25 © 244, 75 © 

244 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 1 © 83 1-2, 1 © 83.

50 © 325.

92%of transactions was notScotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

2 © 209. 
268. b was a very pretty wedding 

Baptist parsonage last evening 
H. T. Cousins. Ph. D., 

united in marriage Mis* Polite Mullin 
of Redbank. to Jeremiah McCafferty, 
of Newcastl 

Miss

© 72% fRev.wh87 en
ted

ern. one of the UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

... 55% 55%
102%

' first roads to re

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. ju
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for làImus. offs.-t, 

light summer fires.

game a 
box foi

All sizes landing.
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . .103
Gould......................................... io5
Hal. Elec. Tram.............................
Illinois Trac. pfd.........................
Lake Woods Com.................149%
Mexican. . ................... 86%
St. Paul SS Marie. . . .140 
Rio Com...

98
Wtnnlfred 

Jersey City Hospital, is the gu 
her brothers at Hotel Mlramlch 
Is accompanied by Miss Hitz. 

the hospital. They purpo

Whale145 a nurse lu 
est of 
l. She 

matron
of the hospital. They purpose stay
ing here about three weeks.

Miss Dal 
Is visiting 
lastown.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fallon 
congi 
baby

90%
148%

lengthy
GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

Crown Reserve.
Detroit United.

■
Dominion Steel, 425 © 55 1-4, 100

© 55 1-2.
Montreal Power. 200 © 169 3-4. 
Nova Scotia Steel. 50 © 97 1-2.
Rich and Ontario. 25 © 121 1-2, 50 

50 © 122 1-8, 25 © 122, 25 © 
125 © 122.

Rio de Janeiro. 10 © 114 1-2. 25 © 
114. 8 © 114 1-4. 125 © 114, 32 ©
114 1-4, 50 © 114, 75 © 114 4. 

Shawlnigan. 110 ©
Steel Co.. 50 © 26 1-2.
Toronto Railway, 40 © 161 1-4 10 

© 162. 80 © 161 1-4, 4 © 161. 
Winnipeg Electric, 60 © 234 7-8. 
Wtnnl

Union Bank, 10 ©150.

J. S. GIBBON & CO..
6' j Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

'Phone Main 676.

139 fz2 © 72 1-4, 25 © 72 .. ..114%
Mont. St. Rail................. 230
Mont. H. and P...................170
Mont. Cotton..
Macka 
x s
New Que. Cura...........
Ottawa 
Ogllvle

114 of*
226%
169%

sy McKendv. 
her former ho

Chatham, 
me in Doug- Bet___ MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

>' Pfd...........................78
S. and C. Com.. . 97% 

.... 60 

. ..148 
. .130% 
.. 59

156

ROBT. MAXWELL By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

ur. aim .Mrs. John Fallon are being 
validated upon the arrival of a 

by boy.
Miss Jean Allan visited Chatham 

friends this week.
John Sweet, of Vancouver, B. C., 

son of Rev. Mr. Sweet, formerly rec
tor of St. Andrew's church. New
castle, revisited town a few days ago.

DIRECT FROM

CraigëUachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIRE, FroprUlor,

S7K‘Pu© 122.
121 3-4.Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
147Montreal Curb Sales. Com.

Penman.. .
Porto Rico Co 
Rich, and Out 
Shawlnigan .
Steel Co uf Can.. . .26%

130%
68Morning.—

Wayag. 75 
Wayag. Bonds lUW at 76%; 4000 at

-Sherbrooke 35 
at 39; lo at

on fiat 27. 
39. . 65J*Nav.. . 1

..122
.116%

121%
116%

Supplie* can le obtained from.^__

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERSCrushed Stone 116. 25 © 1161-477.
Mex Nor. Bonds 6000 at 66; 1000 at 

166; louo at 06.
! Can. Power 50 at 46; 125 at 45; 25 at 
45%: 25 at 45%.

I La Rose 200 at 4.05.

The Boston Curb.

:'C,
for Concrete for Sale.

General Jobbing Promptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

Entombed in Ice.
■ ■ (Harper's Weekly.)

The body of a guide, perfectly 
served, has been yielded up by ont 
the Swiss glaciers after a period of 
22 years. /In 1888 the guide fell into 
a cravesse. His body Was lately re
covered. If3 appearance unchanged 
by its long imprisonment in the Ice.

There have been other cases of the 
bringing back of a long-lost body held 
for years In the close embrace of the 
ice. One of the first instances on re
cord relates to the Ham-l accid 
which occurred In 
guides were swept down by an 
anche and hurled into a cramasse 
Hamel prophesied the glacier would 
yield them up in the course of a thou-1 
sand years, but Forbes believed that i 
the end of the glacier would be reach-1 
ed by tbe bodies In 40 years. This1 
statement was considered bold, but

e of
peg Bonds, 5,000 © 104. 
of Montreal, 3 © 268.Tel. 821

iBAti
jl

I ANDRI

THE OEEEI ELECTRIC 
COUPE 11ITE0

Bid. Ask.
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mao 
klntoeh 4 Co.

%1 Zinc...........
East Butte 
Lake Co 
Boston 
Franklin 
First Natl. Copper
Trinity...................
Chino.....................
U. S. Mining ... 
Granby ...................

Nevada ...

.. . 30
.. . 14%
.. . 36Murray & Gregory, %

i% % 
11% 12 

1 1-16 %Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed eole agente for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are Importing

CAPITAL STOCKV,4 Range Of Price*.
820.51* 23

The net earnings of the com- 
pany since 1905 have shown a 
steady progrès* with but slight 
exceptio

einkin 
ed to 
stock.

% Wheat.
37 38
16% 17 High. Low. Close.

•• • 86% 86% 86%Isle
and 1er 1910 after 

bond Interest and
%... 19 ",

ig8fund payment amount- 

7 per cent, on the capital

Quarterly dividends of V/4

89 88 88%
• > c »2% 91% 92Plate Glass,

Window Glass, 
Prismatic, Ribbed,

Beldlng Paul 
Corticelll Silk 
5 p. c Debentures

62 61 61%
...................63% 62
....................61 60

Oats.
....................28% 38
...................40% 39% 39%
....................42% ,42

Porx.
....................  16.75 16.79 16.70
......................17.00 16 80 16.90

62% Us accuracy was bor 
event, in 40 years 
brought the bodies to light.

1866 Henry Arkwrlghl was lost ' 
in a glacier. In Just 31 years his; 
brother received a telegiHh from the, 

f Chamouuix stating that the 
found. Every article 

His name and 
read clearly on bis 
his gold pencil case 

and shut as easily is when 
last used It, three decades be

rne out by the 
the flow of ice60% cent, equal to 6 per cent, 

yearly are being paid, and the 
surplus at the end of 1910 was 

arly sufficient to pay divid- 
for four years at 8 per 

\
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

per

7n38%

£Due 1st May, 1936.
£20. £100,'£200.

—and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 

not as a “Sid* Line” but in
-------LARGE QUANTITIE!

to sell in competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and 

Price*-

42%Denominations,
Total issue bonds $750,000 (£164,110) 

First mortgage on assets of $1,604,-
mayor ot 
body had been 
of clothing war | 
regiment could be 
handkerchief, and

be had 
fore.

<5800
Holders have the right from May 

1st, 1913, 
vertl
•Ire

of Preferred $tock for every $100 
Debenture.

Price,V$9

fNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
klntoeh and Ce.

Royal Securities 
C6rporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 MoKs SL, Halifax 

Toronto Quebec Montreal 
londoon, Eng.

tup to May 1st, 1915 of con- 
ng such debentures as they de- 
Into the cumulative 7 per cent, 

red Stock on the* basis of $105

<

LAUNCHES, BOATS, YACHTS, 
TENDERS, DOUES.

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
If you are Interested ^4p obtaining 

• complete set of all bis books at one 
bait the former price on the easy 
payment plan It will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 

book -Little Stories 
Address Box

.. .SS-
::

:!!:§

:ii:S

Low.
10

Close
20—30
37—39

Julyand Inteirest.

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
20

.............Oct •• •
j^d " ::
March" .7 .7 

May.....................11.76

60 72—75
52— 55
53— 64 
49—50 
66—57 
66—6S

36 Dairy Privilege Restored. everything was found to be satlsfec*
The two farms which were the scene ,ory *° Melvln *nd Inspector 8. Me- of rtllh. i.™ L .., ! t Connell, and the privilege to sell milk

of deaths last week from diphtheria, and dairy products has been restored 
nave been examined by Dr. Melvin and to the owners of the farms.

Price low
OAMDV * ALLISON

M Mfhnr*

Bank Montreal Building, Saint 
John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 
Teieohene Main 2424.

34
30 thirty-two page 

About Mark Twain." 
409 Standard Office.

37
49

;

A Pleasant Outing!
4 i vx

The Beautiful Picnic Spot» on the Kennehecciiii Can be 
Reached EASIER end CHEAPER That Axy Other.

Buy a Round Trip Ticket on L C. H to Rothesay and on 
S.S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss 
Glen, Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The 
Willows’’ Reed's Point. Connections with trains 
that leave St. John 9 un. and 5.15 pi is, ml Set- 
urday at 1.15 p. m.

Rtumisf-Leaye Rothesay 6.14 p. m. Arrive «I SL Jefce t.35 p. m.
Connection with Stea

Round Trip Tickets 50c. Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Other days 60c Children half fare.

Connection Every Day 
Sussex Train Morning and

mer Premier mede at Rothesay 
distance from the railway station

PMblle Wharf *

at Rolheeap With

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, B.

Over $2>000’000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1B10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
,w —- w*

In Surplus 
will continue te be

Cuu4allLS* ’profitable.** **** *vldanM

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lot New Brum wide, SL John, N. B.

.r.
f

:

:
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:
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Mcirathons are Now at the Top
In the N. B. and Maine League

Greeks Defeat of the Calais Team, Coupled withj 
St Stephen’s Victory Over Fredericton, Turned 
the Trick—Marathons put up their Best Game 
of the Season—St John’s Defeated in Good 
Game at Woodstock.

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

July 14, 1t11.

stor
McG
vlx..

arey. Struck out by Tarbell, 11, 
Neptune (2), Johnston (I), Watt 
Chisholm (2), Casey, O'NIel (2).

By O’NIel 2, vis., Nelson and Lynch, 
liy Mitchell 3, viz.. Nelson, Lynch, Wil
liams. Bases on balls off Tarbell one, 
off O’NIel 3. Wild pitch, Mitchell, g. 
Stolen bases Connolly. Umpires, H. J. 
Evans and D. Connolly. Scorer Harry 
Ervin. Time of game, one hour, 47 

Attendance, 2,GUO.

<

is the name of 
tite new Canadian 

Worship.

is the name of 
the new Turkish 
Cigarette.

NNIEting a salis
se Industrial 
vestment of

American League. 
At New York-

Louis .. . . .013200100—7 10 8
New York. . . .010110300—4 11 2

Hamilton, Nelson and Krlchell: 
Caldwell, Vaughan, Brockett and Blair 
Williams, 

econd
St. Louis.......................00000100—1 6 0
New York.................. 00U01022x—6 8 8

George and Krlcheii ; Kriss, War- 
hop and Blair.

At Washington—
Washington. , l362lU0O0x—12 14 6
Detroit.......................000101012— 5 11 4

.Walker, Groom and Atnsmlth: La 
fitte, Covington, Mitchell, Works and 
Stallage, Casey.

At Philadelphia—
Cleveland....................03ul 00100—6 9 4
Philadelphia.. . .40Uoiuiux- 6 7 0 

and Fisher; Smith, Morgan, 
nd Lapp, Thomas.

Id 61 -4 p.c. 
6 p.c. 

ield 6 p.c. 
ment Bonds, 
tall Investor

minutes.
8

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen» 2; Fredericton, 0.

N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. were filled. Riley followed, with a 
nice two base hit to centre field, scor
ing Williams and Donahue. Connolly 
also tried to score on thq hit, but was 
caught at the plate. McOarey bit out 
to Neptune at short and retired the 
aide. f

In the second Inning Watt and 
Chisholm struck out and Rutherford 
hit out to Wl

The Maratb 
went out in qu

In the third I 
dlan mad 
air. after he
hot one from Casey. The 

out to Lynch on first.
The Marathons in this Inning man

aged to make another score. Capt. 
Winter hit to the pitcher and by fast 
running managed to reach first safe
ly. Williams sent a fly to Chisholm 
in left who dropped the ball. Dona
hue sacrificed. Connolly hunted to loll 
who got the ball and while he held 
it In a sort of bewilderment, Winters 

red and Connolly reached first 
and McG arey went out to 

d retired the side, 
fourth Inning Calais 

the ice by batting in their only run. 
Cobb filed out to centre 
lowed with a single and t

> game for his team. Watt land- 
hit in centre for two bases and 

put Iott on third. -Chisholm bunted to 
Tarbell and Ictt was put out at the 
Plate. Rutherford hit safe to centre 
and Watt scored. Casey «truck 
and the side retired.

For the"Marathons Nelson 
out. Lyqch jpt first safe 
fumble. Tuftell dre 
Winter singled to 
scored. Willi 
sent a fly out to Chisholm In left who 
dropped the ball and Tarbell scored. 
Connolly singled to centre and Winter 
scored. Riley filed out to right and 
the Inning was over.

In the fifth inning two more Calais 
men were struck out and the third 
man filed out to Nelson in right field.

Mitchell, an Indian, replaced O’Neill 
in the box for Calais In this inning 
and the Marathons made 
and last run In the1 game.

got out, hit by a batted 
won followed with a two bag

ger to left field fence. Lynch struck 
out. Tarbell drew a base on balls. 
Winter came to bat with another 
gle to left and scored Nelson. Willi 
filed

Calais, Me., July 26—The St. 
Stephen Thistles shook the hoodoo, 
bid good night to their past ill luck, 
and walloped P. J. Duggan’s classy 
Fredericton diamond artists at the 
St. Stephen grounds this afternoon 
by the score of 2 to 0.

The game turned out to be the kind 
thrills the fans and awakens 

new Interest. After the game was 
well underway it coilld be plainly 
seen that both sides were working 
fine. With the twirlera serving out 
their best variety and the Infield and 
outfield gathering every chance it 
meant that the first fortunate doutera 
of either team who connected with 
the pill would bring In the winning 
runs. Consequently four and a half 
Inning® of the smoothest kind of base- 
hall playing was witnessed by the de
lighted fans. Neither aid 
past second until the fourt 
visitors had 
score. A er two 
bunted safe down 
B. Conley drew a 
sack, Callahan went 
the boss stick ar 
aggregation, failed 
usual double, and his long fly to cen
tre was prettily pulled down by A. 
Finnemore, cutting off the runs that 
looked Imminent.

They came back again In the fifth 
after two were down. Tift starting 
the fun by bunting down the third 

îe, getting safe on first on ac
count of the ball bouncing from Hur
ley's glove. Ganley'a high fly to right 
was muffed by Gilman which allowed 
Taft to tear around to third and Gan- 
ley to second. Duggan's foul fly was 
copped by Winchester, retiring the 
side.

In the St. Stephen session of the 
fifth they proved their superiority 
when Bill Malay smashed the sphere 
on the nose for a double to deep right. 
Dee sacrificed out, Murray to Duggan, 
advancing Malay to third. Butler's 
grounder escaped Howe, scoring 

Farrell doubled to deep right 
g Butler. A Finnemore’s 

was picked by Callahan; 
caught off second, Callah 
ley.

Taft tightened up after this and pre
vented further runs.

Butler was the star box artist for 
St. Stephen, and he was 
the heavy swatters of the 
pitching a fine game.

ager Duggan did not like the 
coat of whitewash, so announced in 
the eighth that the game would be 
played under a protest, not liking a 
decision of the umpire who called 

when he 
who took

n protested on 
umpire was not 

of the N. B. and Maine

NHEYesterday's Games.
fg At St. John, Marathons 7; Calais 1. 
if At Woodstock, Woodstock 4; St. 
V John's 1.

At St. Stephen, St. Stephen 2; Fred
ericton V.

t
It co. The League Standing.

Won.
Marutooos .................. 10 6
Fredericton .. .
Calais.....................
Woodstock .. .. 
fit Stephen ... .. 
flt. John's.............

thatliter at short, 
ous In this inning also 
ulck order, 
nulng the

Jfalled*

Lolt. P.C
625 James

Plankrw, Mgr. ieis65 BuMarathon In- 
re Mainers fan the 
to failed

Private Wire*, 6 % At

Chicago
■ 8 ........................0000021 Ox—3 8 2

........................000UO1000—1 9 3
Pape and Carrlgan ; Baker, Young 

and l'a

I to field a 
third man

8 .429. 6
3 10 .231bb*s Corner) 

JOHN.

hit y ne.
American League Standing.

Game Today.
Marathons vs. Fred- 4iSi^t Fredericton, 

erteton (exhibition). Won Lost
Detroit .. .. .. .. Co 28
Philadelphia..................GC 31 .644
New York.....................40 41 .629
Uhlcago.........................  44 41 .5 IS
Cleveland....................... 47 46 .505
Boston............................. 45 45 .500
Washington...................3u 59 .337
St. Louis.......................  25 02

National League.

£ WYesterday was a regular field day 
In the N. B. and Maine league 
and as a net result of the doings on 
the various ball yards the Marathons 
now lead the league closely pursued 
by Fredericton and Calais, which 
teams are tied for second honors. 
This result was achieved by a very 
classy defeat of the Calais team by 
the Marathons here and a win for the 

Stephen Thistles over the Freder
icton team. This latter game has 
been protested by Manager Duggan, 
but until the protest has been decid
ed stands as played. In Woodstock 
the St. Johns went down before the 
Woodstock aggregation by a score of 
« to 1.

Today's only fixture is an 
at Fredericton be 

on» and Frederic 
in the league sc 

booked
e game, there. The

rth* wh 

a great opportunity to 
were out Callahan 
the third base line, 
pass to the Initial 
to second, Hughes 

the visit!

63
Fand business-

who work for
Hl°I men, buslneoo 

ins, assignees, 
r organizations

1Jiey
Infield an 

In the
.257

to connect for
ing
his

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg................ 50070000X—12 10 2
Brooklyn. . . .606100000— 1 6 1

Camnitz, Gardner and Simmons;
-- >n. Burke and Bergen.

At Cincinnati—
New York. . . .161000012—6 11 1 
Cincinnati. .. .000002" 10— 3 8 2 

Wlltse, Matthewson and Myers; 
Caspar and Maclean.

At Chicago-
Chicago....................... 2OO200t)Ox—4 4 2
Boston......................... 1OO00UO00—1

Reulach and Archer; McTIgue. 
Weaver and Kling.

Second game—
Chicago..................... 00001105x—7 10 1
Boston........................660000200—2 8

Cole and Archer; Perdue and Kling. 
National League Standing.

Won Lost P.C 
Chicago .. .. 51 31
Philadelphia................. 53 34 .609
New York...................  62 34 .605
St. Ixmls...................... GO 37
Pittsbu 
Cinclnn 
Brooklyn
Boston........................... 20 66 .233

St field. Iott fol- 
he second hit Get A package ünEy, you’ll appreciate titcuv.Inge deposits. 

N8WICK.
In the 
ed a

base lln
exhl-

This
ofits urnon Neptune1* 

ew a base on b 
left field and

bit!on game 
the Maralho 
Is a change 
the Maratht

ehedule as 
play a

league game, there. The Fredericton 
people wanted the game played in the 
evening and for this reason It was 
made

Xg&jIRS BY TMB alls.

ams /ouled out. Donahue
2 1one were

E
BASEBALL 

NOTES FOR 
THE FANS

FREDERICTON 
RACES WERE 

VERY KEEN

GOTCH WILL 
BE O.K. FOR 

HACK MATCH

oo% the giaitees an exhibition.
Friday the Greeks will play a 

league game with the Woodstock team 
In Woodstock and returning to Fred
ericton will meet Manager Duggan's 
sluggers in a league game on Satur
day afternoon.

The game which was scheduled to 
be played here this afternoon between 
the St. Johns and St. Stephen 
been postponed and will be 
tomorrow afternoon. On Saturday 
afternoon the St. Johns and the Cal
ais team will meet here. Both these 
games promise to be exceptionally In 
terestlng. The St. Johns, as. the 

re will show, are playing good ball, 
and if thev can manage to sh; 
apparent noodoo will make It inter
esting for any of the league teams.

On
it evldeitee the!

« John, K B.
.622Malay.

Farrell was 
an to B. Con-

the seventh .575
.570played .. .. 49 37&Ï.Ï.MeGarey 

ball. Nel>#r BOAT 1 ' 424
.36531 :.4£ Well, the Marathons h 

good their promise to head 
before the end of July.

The Marathons have signed another 
pitcher in the person of Joseph Har
rington,
ton. and a member of the famous base
ball family of Wakefield, Mass. Har
rington was signed by Detroit for this 
season but was not given a chance.

ks were able 
join the team 

in Fredericton, and may be used in 
one of the games away from home 
this week.

Bucky Lynch has made 
first base. His work 
pared favorably with 

itlon which

k ave made 
the leaguep Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. July 26—Stanley Mack, 
the Boston trotter, that sold cheaply 
In the field in the* pools, won the fea
ture event of the opening day's races 
of the Maritime circuit, defeating a 
mixed field of trotters and pacers in 
I he 2.17 trot and the 2.20 pace for the 
Barker House purse. After Prince 
Wilkes, a hot favorite in the pools 
bad won two heats in. Stanley Mack 
came on and trotted to his mark of

uv W. V. Dause. of 
rley King, owned 

of Boston.

Humboldt, Towa. July 23.— Frank 
Gotch is going to be at his very best 
when he enters the ring with Hacken- 
schmidt for the championship of the 

now lie has been 
and Ills training 
as popular as were 
Johnson before the 
went glimmering, 

his workouts by a

Eastern League.a puzzle to 
visiting nine Some class.

At Montreal:
Jersey City .. .. 000"" "130—4 6 4
Montreal................ 0002" I "00—3 6 2

Justus and Tonneman: Parsons and 
Curtis .

At Rochester:
Newark................«660000101— 4 13 0
Rochester . .. .0003000""no— 3 7 2

Holmes and Cady-, McCarty; Mc
Connell and Mitchell.

At Buffalo, first gai 
Buffalo ...... . 00024
Providence............ 000200000- 2 4 6

Corridon and Kelllfer; Crowley, 
Pierce and Shean.

Second game :
Buffalo ..................... 0010002X— 3 S 1
Providence..............."UU00002— 2 6 3

Brennan and McAlister; Lender and

out to centre and retired the'rince Wm. St. ■Id
In

Man brother of Frank Harrlng- world. Two weeks 
working faithfully 
quarters are nearly 
those of Jeffries or 
white man's ho 
He is watched
large number of people. He seems 

devoting a 
to conditioning h 
every day exercise to take a sprint 
of eight to ten miles.

Gotch is a quiet uiitBsuming man. 
never given to braggadoccio, and yet 
lie is very confident that he will re* 
tain the lion

the sixth Inning Tarbell struck 
out two more Maine men and the 
third hit out to Williams on third.

The Marathons made two singles in
inning and Connolly reached as Ganley out at first 

far as third but a sacrifice, a fly and ged by Hurley, 
a strikeout retired the side. from Butler. Dugga

Three Calais men went out to the the grounds that the 
infield In the seventh, while a strike- an official 
out, a fly to right and an out to third league.
Baseman Cobb retired the Marathons. The 

Both teams were quickly planked as follows- 
in the eighth inning and the first 
three men to bat for Calais in the 
ninth were retired, giving the game 
to the Marathons with a score of sev
en to one.

The fallowing is the box score:—

Marathons.
ABR. BH TBPOA. E.

Winter,*.*................. 5 2 3 3 1 3 0
Williams, 3b. ...5111210
Donahue. 2b...............4 1 0 0 3 0 0
Connolly, c................4 o 3 3 12 1 u
Riley, c.f.................... 5 0 2 3 2 0 0
MeGarey If...............3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nelson, rf. ..
Lynch, lb .. ..4
Tarbell, p...................2 1 o o o 1

mpanyXt
3uardlsn. 1 7

lanagsr for N. B. I

Marathons, 7; Calais, 1.
The Marathons yesterday aitemoon 

won a league game from Calais 
fhe Marathon grounds by a £
7 to 1. Joe Tarbell, the M 
Indian pitcher, was 
certainly had the 
he team from Maine, as he was only 

hit for six safe ones and lie managed 
to strike out no less than eleven men. 
The dark south paw was as steady 
as the great rock of Gibraltar 
and Captain George Winter and the 
other Greeks were in the game with 
perfect support. There was but one 
error, and that was made by Tarbell 
in the third Inning, and It was almost 
excusable, as he failed to handle a 
hot liner batted to him by "Casey at 
the bat."

For the visiting team the playing 
was not of the steady kind expected. 
Neptune, the Indian shortstop, failed 
to field a couple of balls and Chis
holm, the left fielder, after receiving 
applause for a nice catch managed 
to drop a couple of easy flies. Iott 
had an error and the team totaled up 
five dots on the error colu

O’Neil, who a short time ago pitched 
a shut out game against the Greeks, 
was In the box for five Innings, and 
was hit for seven hits, gave three 
bases ou balls and struck out two 
men. He was replaced by Mitchell, 
an Indian in the sixth Inning, and this 
lengthy twirier kept the Marathons 
own to making no further runs and 

nd for thre 
men out.

ween two and three thousand 
people were In attendance at the game 
and among them were quite a delega
tion of visitors from Calais.

The Calais team went to bat first. 
Neptune and Johnston were struck 
out. Cobb followed with a hit to left 
field, but died on first when Iott filed 
out to Williams on third.

The Marathons made two runs In 
this Inning. Wlntetr filed out to left. 
Williams hit safe to centre and ad- 

ne failed to 
e. Connolly 

the bases

this pe
intag*

the throw to la
equently the Gree 
nd him. He will

of
arathon 

In the box. and he 
calabash sign on

great deal uf time 
is legs and it is an

to

3120k—12 10 1
2.16*4 to win the third heat, 
which it was easy. Thoughtful 
Masterpiece 
Attleboro a 
by L. T.

owned 
and Vlia 
Weelock,

the other American horses start! 
t'lid all were inside the money. Fra 
Patch won the 2.12.

The summaries follow :
2.12 Pace Class—Purse 

Frank Patch, br.s.. by The
Patchen Boy tAdams).........

Thoughtful. cb.g., Mateo,
(A- W. Rideout)........................2 14 3

Miss Letha, gr.m.. iGreseo) . 4 2 2 2 
Charley King, big., (F. B.

Rideout 1....................................
Laura Merrill also started.
Time—2.15, 2.16. 2.16. 2.19

good on 
yesterday 

the best ii
box score and summary are

has been seen hereFredericton.
this year.

unable

ng
nk or of bel 

wrestler of the world 
of Iowa and as a resident of

ng the champion 
. He is

AB R. BHPOA.E.
Ganley, c.f........................2 0 0 2 0 0
Duggan, lb. .. .. ..3 0 u 6 1 U
L. Conley If.................... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Callahan, ss..................... 4 0 1 6 3 1
B. Conley, Kb...................3 0 o 4 u v
Hughes, r.t....................... 4 0 u 2 0 0
Howe. 3b........................ »3 0 0 0 0 1
Murray, c..........................3 0 0 3 2 0
Tift, p............................. 3 0 0 U 3 0

Roots will from now on de- a product 
Humboldt 

he is fairly idolized. He says but lit
tle Of the ap 
he will step 
little conce
to wrestle Farmer Burns or sot 
the old timers he has met and 
quished.

However, lie is not 
Hackeusclti

ill his time, for the pre 
rate, to baseball.

sent sea- 
He wasc $300.

to get away for the out-of-town 
ving a good offer from

At
Baltimore ............II "110200— 6 11 2
Toronto .................22"OOOSOx— 7 9 0

Vickers and Egan; Mueller, Tesreau, 
Bachman and Phelps.

preaching contest and 
out upon the mat as 

rued as if he were goiag
13 11games, so. recel

the Marathon management, decided 
lo stick with the 
Winter thinks well of Root»» and 
with an opportunity 
time to the game iie shouli 
well with the best of them.

nageaient of the Marathons 
hue have decided to increase

team. Captain

all his 
how upj «

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. .3 5 3 4 underrating the 

nidt. He realizes

t he

ability of
full well that he is going up age 
the best man that cun be pi 
against him. but lie believes tha 
will out general him in the kng run. 
Gotch looks to see the battle pretty 

and for that reason he 
for endurance. So far

Total.........................29 0 1 25 9 2
Note—Griffith in 8th, 3b.

8t. Stephen.

Rochester....................... 60
Baltimore ..
Toronto ..
Montreal 
Buffalo . . .
Jersey City .... 37
Newark...........................83
Providence....................29

32 Tile ma 
and St. Jo 
the price of admission for ladies who 
attend the ball games. At the pre 
Urn*- the fair sex are admitted 
ttiui only charged for grand stand 
«vats. The local teams are, however, 
under morn expense now than at any 
time in tlie history of baseball in St. 

and if this stamp of ball is to 
tie. it Is necessary to increase 

the sources of revenue. Cons 
I y the admission for iadi 
men. will be 25 cents, 
will In» given free gr 
for this figure. The 
stand seats will be

mission a

. . 56 34
. 56 36 ,6"9

41 43 .488
39 46 .459

2.30 Pace Claes—Purse $300.
Premier, b.g. by Commodore

Led yard I Cummings.....................Ill
Daisy B., (him. (Leonard). . .4 2 2 
Freda Posey, b.m., (Bellivean) .2 4 4 
Mazle, gr.m (H. A. McCoy). ..333 

Time- 2.20**. 2.21. 2.22*4- 
2.17 Trot and 2.20 Pace Class

Barker House Purse $300. 
Stanlev Mack, hr g . by Bel-

line |F. B. Rideout l. . . .65111 
XX ilkes, gr.g.. by No- 

Wilkes (Ackeri. .
Masterpiece, by. (A.XX. Kide-

Frauk Powers, bs. ( Boutil-

...4112100 
0 0 6 0 0

OLD Farrel 

Hurley.
Gilman, rf..............
Tankemley. rf. ..
G Finnemore, 2b. .. .3 0
Winchester, c................ 3 0
Malay, 3b......................... 3 1 1 0
Dee. ss.............................. 2 0 0 3
Butler, p...........................3 1 1 0

11 If. ...................4 0 1
more, cf............4 0 2
lb........................3 0 0

...3 0 0 0 
..1000

ï l

0 47 .440
.379 well drawn out i 

self
0Total .36 7 10 12 27 6

Calais.
!

able there will be no defectas he Is
in his condition when lie meets Hack, 
ensi limidt. )!•• confidently ex 
be in the best of condition 
ever been in. All the money Humboldt 
has now or can barrow, bet 
time and the date of the event will be 
placed on Gotch even, if it can so 
be placed, but cdd. if it must be.

1 69 .330
1:lass

1NED
EARS

oAB R. BH TB PO A. E
Neptune, ss...............4 0 U 0 2 2 2
Johnstoif. cf...............4 0 0 0 3 0 0
Uobb, 3b...................4 0 11110
Iott. lb........................3 0 2 3 6 0 1
Watt, c....................4 1 1 2 6 0 0
Chisholm. If..............4 0 0 0 1 2 2
Rutherford. 2b. .. .4 0 1 1 1 0 o
Casey, rf.....................4 0 0 0 3 1 0
O'Neil, p.................... 2 0 0 U 0 1 0
Mitchell, p.................1 0 1 1 o 1 o
Ryan. • ...................I 0 0 0 0 0 U

the ball away. K.-ai > scoring. Mayo 
was thrown out at t.rst. Paquet rap 
ped out a two base "It and scored on 
O'Donnells hit. who was caught of) 
second base. Ford ightpned up and 
no more scores were made, although 

■Woodstock had men on third ou three 
occasions.

St. Johns sole ore was made as 
follows; -Sabouiin out, Urquhart to 
Allen; Ramsey file t to Wilder; Mu I 
vey was walked. luikerion's ground
er got by Paquet and Mulvey went 
to third. White "-tied and Mulvey 
scored. Just before Pinkerton made

on third base
In the eighth St hns had a chance 

to score but fall." to deliver the 
goods. Ramsey died at first; Bruueau 
hit clean over -e. olid and went to 
third on Plnkertoi 
to first advanced Pinkerton to second 
but Swann filed to Allan.

Following is the box score:

i.'h pects tu1
0
0

ween this0 Pri
but the ladies 

and stand seats 
price of grand 

15 cents for all 
other towns on the circuit 

rging liai) a dollar for the ad 
nd stand and the local clubs 

must advance if they are to meet ex 
penses. If the present class 
is continued there should be

Lie60 .11244

AND 29 2 6 27 13 3 
Note - McGovern batted for Tankers- 

ley in the first Inning.
Summary- Earned runs. St. Stephen 

1. two base hits Malay 2, Farrell 1.
4. Ganley,

. .42323

fz e hits and struckSELF . ..2353 2
Bet GAME TODAY.

nts, Ruth Hat he way. 
Tattam also started. 

Time- 2.18*4, 2.16. 2.16Vi. 2.19Vi, 2.

BobIdle Monte ï 
Ma ceo and What promises to be the most 

spectacle in the baseball 
in this city since the actors 

scribes and 
on the Mara-

Struck out by Butler 
ban, B. Conley, 
Gilman. Doubl- 
Conley. Sacrifice h 
1. First base on 
ley 2. B. Conley 1, 
Stolen bases A. FI 
Umpire H. Goode.

Calls- 
iy. By Tift 1. 
s Callahan. B. 
Dee 1, Duggan 

balls off Butler Gan- 
off Tift, Hurley. 

\ Hurley. 
J. Mehau.

striking 
line seen
w haled the new spaper 
pharisees, will lie played

grounds tills afternoon between 
raff of the Royal Hotel and the

e play: 
Its

Total................. 34 1 6 8 23* 8 5
•Ryan in to bat for Chisholm in sixth

MeGarey out in fifth hit by batted

Score by Innings:
Valais .................................... 000100000—1
Marathons............................20131000X—7

Marathon Grounds. Wednesday af 
ternoon, July 26th. 1911. Marath 
7: Calais 1. Two base hits, Riley, Nel
son. Watt. Sacrifice hits, Donohue,

2"of ball 
no kick.ry Co. The racing was of a high class 

throughout. Hie only winner to lay 
over his tield to any degree being 
Premier, the handsome ba 
that won the 2.30 pace for X

of Sackville, a new entrent 
racing game. Ma/.ie was 
'ii a:- having pra< ti. ally ac 

.ance to win as the son of

LTD. rd out. XXV.- . tiger getting him DATES SET 
FOR RACES 

BY R.K.Y.C.

Conductors of the Street Railway. 
Both teams, are confident of victory, 
but it is a foregone • onclueion that 
only one of them uill win. The bat
tle will beein at 3 o'clock sharp.

e. The

ball.
vmnemore

Time 1 hour, 50 minutes.
Score by innings:

St. Stephen........................000020000—2
Fredericton ...

Simpson, 
into the 
looked

Commodore I.edyard, but 
xed a big dis 
Pal. h w as a

va need a bag when Neptu 
handle one from Donohue 
drew a base on balls and

lilt; White’s out
...600606000 6 ihe gray 

appointment, 
hot favorite It) 

paCe. and it proved a line 
boughtful captured the see- 

Riid at times looked like a 
for the race. Miss Letha 

bid for a heal a couple 
was out brushed 

the sou of the Patchen bay. 
3 good races on to 

morrow’s card, the 2.17 class. In 
which Dimple K Is favorite, and : 
2.30 trot in which Prince Albert is the 
choice. The officials today were 
Starter. Andy XX’illlams. Woodstock: 
judges. Dr .1. B. Gilchrist. Greenwich, 
H. E. Gallagher. Woodstock; X. A 

Fredericton. Timers. Dr X.
St. John,

and weath-i permiltii 
letos who will appear f.-i the conduc
tor are as follows ’ Ward, catcher; 
Daily, pitcher: McIntyre. 1st base: 
Ramsay, 2nd base : Ritchie. 3rd base ;

te. shortstop MvKiel. left field ; 
Markin, center field; XX'hav, right 
field.

Some difficulty ha- been expe 
ed in securing an umpire, but 
hoped Joe Page will act 
as his undertaker’s bills 
if the fans mob him.

the 2 12 
ra< e T

conteu 
also made 
of time

IkSpecial to Th« Standard.
Woodstock, 4; St. John*, 1.

Woodstock, July 26.—The league 
game this afternoon between Wood- 
stock and St. Johns was a pitchers 
battle with little advantage to either 
Ford or Urquhart. the local 
by a score of 4 t 
strik

St. Johns.
H PO A E
1 U 1 0
10 0 0

b........... 2 1 0 0 3 3
13 3 0
16 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 4 0 
1 11 0 0 
0 10 0

at.
der

XX hi

ting!
Ramsay 
Bruneau 3rd 
Mulvey 3rd 
Pinkerton ss
White c............ .... 4
Swann r. f...............  4
Ford p...........
Sullivan

4 The R. K. Y. t*. sailing committee 
met last night and decided to hold 
the Glass
9th P;

The

i race for the Lovltt 
om June 17th, ou

the day will be:
Judges J. Fraser Gregory. Geo. E 

Holder.
1 inters XV. -V. RotbwelJ, H. XX . 

Stubbs.
They also decided that the dory 

race postponed /mm June 24 be sail
ed Aug. 12th. starting at :t p. m.

The Judged will be. E. 11. 
weather and Fred A. Fleming.

On Saturday, the 29th, the th 
the series of Class 1 dory races will 
be sailed, staffing at 3 p. 
was found the buoys ut Mct'olgaix’s 
Bluff and Kennebeccasis Island were 

close to the land, they 
moved about half a mile tov 
centre of the Kennebeccasis.

This will also give a better view 
of tlie boats, which will be in sight 
of the clubhouse at all times and eas
ily distinguishable. As these boa 
of one design and there Is no time 
allowance, a very close finish Is look
ed fur. The crews of the various do
ries have been practicing for the 
month and each expects to win.

byS "P
it la 

the job.

s winning 
o 1. Ford had six stretch

There are twoat 8 p. m
officers of will be paid

eouts and Urquhart five, while 
only five hits were made off each 
pitcher. The locals made two errors 
while Mulvey contributed three of the 
four errors made by the visitors.

Woodstock made Its four scores in 
the first inning as follows: Black 
hit for two bases ; Wilder bunted tu 

I Mulvey. who threw the ball over Sul- 
111 van's head. Black scoring. Keaney's 
1 three base hit scored Wilder; Allan 
hunted and Mulvey again threw the

x

V:uii Can be 
Aw Oiler.
îesay end on 
Island, Moss 
nt, or “The 

with trains 
iiL, and S#t-

..4 0

. . Ill 1 6 24 11 1
It.7.1Woodstock. I.aforest,

J R. Colter and A. J. Grtsss. 
and M. Tennant. Fredericton.

Weighing clerq. John Dolan; dis
tance judge. Sandy Stewart.

War, notAB R H PO A E 
-4111O0 

4 112 0 0 
1 0 2 4 1

Black c. f.
Wilder I. f

Allan 
Mayo c
Paquet 2nd b.............3
O'Donnell 
Wessenge 
Urquhart

Ird of
"b..". V.y !

1st BUCK
AND

WHITE

0 1 0
3 0 0 0 LARNED WINS TENNIS TITLE.2 2 1

r. f...........3
r 3rd b. .

1 0 0
Summit
of New York in the final round of 
their lawn tennis tournament for the 
Long wood cup. on the 
Longwood Cricket 
being:—6-3: 5-7; 6-3;

W. A. Larned. the holder of the 
wood title will not defend the 

r. not caring, for purely 
to play his

m. July 26.—E. P. Larned, of 
. N. J.. defeated G. F. Toucha rdwards the: 0 1 0MM 6.3S p. m. 

Publie Wharf a
0 6 o

Total................. 30 4 5 13 2
.......................0010000000—1
...........................40000000x—4
McMahon. Scorer—Dis

counts of the 
the scoreSt. Johns 

Woodstock 
Umpir 

dale.r/ M.I Saturdays. SCOTCH WHISKY
■re.

title this yea
sentimental
brother.

Nth is all MERIT— 
perfectly blen
ded and thor
oughly aged.

THE HALIFAX RACE. last res ions
New York. July 26—No word has

been received regarding the where
abouts of the motorboat Snapshot II 
at the National Yacht Club, from 
whose wharf In Gravesand Bay the 
boat departed last Saturday with three 
other contestants in the reciprocity 
race to Halifax.

A GAME AT 8T. GEORGE. the said St. Geor ball artists to theRe
tune of 3 tb 2. It was a great game 
and the second victory over the Uto
pians. The St. George team recently 
defeated a medley from Calais and 
St. Stephen and are keen for games 
with amateur teams from St. John.

>und to be satlsfac* 
and Inspector 8. Me. 
irivllege to sell milk 
a has been restored

Something artistic in the baseball 
line was presented in St. George yes
terday when the ball players from 
Camp Utopia lined up against the St. 
George team and were lined down by

(

ID. O. ROBUN, T«w
mtimémi A|—s m

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 

Rap. by Jay A. Burn■

“MASTER MASON”
An Excellent Tobacco

our original "American Navy” plug. 
Equally good u * imoke or u ■ chew. Made 
from the finest American le«f tobacco.

Cut from

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
Manufactured By

ROCl.CITf TOBACCO Cl, QIEBEP.

*1*
MASON

CUT PLUG

Tobacco

»
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A CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE

DYKEMAN’S
A Dress Sensation

One of the largest manufacturera of Canada accepted our 
to clear out tbeir line of COLORED GOTTEN DRE38E8. Every dre 
the lot has been made within the last two months.

exactly 368 of these Dresses and the styles are slnr4« 
They are made of Chambrays, Ginghams, Prints, Per- 

Hollands. You will say that you have never seen 
sees in St. John and. when we tell you that the price In 
will be less than half the usual, you can Judge what a bar-

There are 
lar to Illustration, 
aian Lawns and Linen 
such stylish dres 
many Instances 
gain this lot Is.

THE SALE COMMENCES THURSDAY MORNING
The prices will be $2.49. $2.75, $2.95, $3.25. $3.39, $3.50, $3.75. $3.95, 

$4.30, $4.50 end $6.00. Son* of the dresses in this lot were made to re
tail at $15.00. These are the ones that are now priced $6.00. All the 

ade to retail at above $7.00. Other prices are in

They consist of all black natural shade linen, and fancy combla* 
tlon dresses.

The all black Lawn Dresses, regular price of which was $9.00, are 
now priced $4.50.

Sizes run from 32 to 42.

<$3.39 ones were m 
p report!

Titan” Tungsten Lampsa

We have Just Imported direct from Auptrla a large stock of "TITAN" TUNGSTEN LAMPS of the 
following kinds:

25, 40, 60,100,125 Watt, Pear Shape, Clear. 
40, 60,125 Walt, Rear Shape, Half Frosted. 
125 Walt, Round, Clear.

These lamps are of a superior quality, can be burned In any position and the price la very reason
able.

Tungsten lamps' give a brilliant, white light and use much Isas power than the carbon lamps. 
Every person who bums electric lamps should see us at once.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

The Great Bargain Sale 
of Colored Wash Goods

A Final Clearance of Bright, New High-Class Fabrics for 
Summer Garments at Unprecedented Money-Saving figures

This is the big annual sale of the finest of our Colored 
Wash Materials and an event which generally excites so much 
interest that shoppets have to step with activity to secure the 
benefit of the most generous savings.

A complete and final clearance of the balance of 
bright, fresh stock—an occasion replete with greater economic 
possibilities than ever before. Better decide to come and reap 
the benefit of the wonderful bargain offerings.

;

our

X
\ Commencing This Morning

Muslins, a fine range in patterns and colorings.
Sale price, per yard 8c

Muslins, Challies and Crinkle Lawn, a nice assortment of 
pleasing materials -indeed and really remarkable valups.

Sale price, per yard fl Oc
Ginghams, Repps?1 Linens, some of the most pleasing1 effects 

and a veritable feast of bargains.

.

Sale price, per yard 1 2c
Printed Muslins and Voiles, Self-Colored Linens, Repps 

and Silk Ginghams. Many of these fabrics were sold
Sale price, per yard 1 5c

A few Silk Stripe Voiles, double width, offered at half price.
Per yard 25c

NO EXCHANGE.

high as 45c.as

NO SAMPLE» GIVEN.

The Sale WW Start Promptly at Eight O’Clock m Wash Goods Department.

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
» HAVE YOU A

» Good Preserving Kettle ?
We have them in all sizes •

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,

.

1
W

i
•Phone Main 8725 Germain Street,

E. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 Charlotte St.

CITY MAY CONSIDER PLANS 
FOR SALE OF THE CITY LANDS

THE WEATHER.
(

*

MARITIME:—Moderate, 
winds, fine; not much change In tem
perature.

Toronto, July 26.—Cooler weather 
with showers in many localities has 
net In over Alberta, while In other 
parta of the Western Provinces, It has 
been fair and warm.

From the l»ake 
tie. Temperatures 
higher and fui 
vailed.

variable

i

mIdea of Some of the Aldermen is to Place Lancaster Lota on 
Sale in Small Pareeto-Would Encourage Citizens to Own 
their Momes-Safety Board May Take * Up.

F

gion to the Allan- 
been slightly 

ve pre-

reg
ha Painless Dentistrydltions ha

Min. Max.

; % *
S

.. .. 56 60

. ... 62 78
• ••• 5*
. ... 66 76
... . 50 84
. ... 45 78

Teeth filled or extracted free ef 
the celebrated “HALElands In the Parish of Lancaster has 

been engaging attention for some time 
but as yet nothing definite has been 
done. Some time ago a number of 

omlnent citizens suggested to the 
?rmen that the Lancaster lands 
ht to be turned ove

company. But this proposition 
apparently does not meet with the ap
proval of many aldermen, as It is felt 
a big company would only purchase 
the lands for speculative purposes, 

d that it would be harder for any 
Inary cltlsen wishing to secure 

land for a home to get It from a land 
company than from the city.

Many of the aldermen are 
opinion that It would be good policy 
to lay out streets through the Lancast
er lands, and divide them up into 
building lots, and offer them for sale 
to Individuals. When the proposed 
new bridge Is built at the falls and 
the cars run direct to L&ucaater It 
is believed there will be quite a move
ment of population in that direction, 
and that the city’s lands will become 
valuable for building purposes.

Model Dwellings.
A few aldermen think the city 

should follow the example of British 
es and put up model dwellings on 

its lande and rent them to working
men. It Is said the housing accom
modation of the workers In this city 
Is not of the best, and that if the city 

nt Into the business of building and 
renting model dwellings the effect In 
stimulating private landlords to 
vide better houses would be as 
as has been the case in Great

METHOD.’
The agitation to Induce the city to 

sell Its lands seen* td be gathering 
eettng of the Safety 

ay some of the mem- 
ntly made Infection 

ly the city In Carle- 
that a plot,

osDawson ... 
Atltn ... . 
Rupert 
Victoria ... 
Vancouver 
Kamloops . 
Edmonton . 

attleford .

MoOseJaw . 
Regina 
Winnipeg . 
Port Arthur 
Parry Soun 
Loudon ... 
Toronto ...

Montreal .. 
Quebec ... 
St. John .. 
Halifax ...

All branches ef dental workforce. At theMond™: done In the meet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSof the lots owned by 
ton. will recommend tnat a 
bounded by Clarence street, Lane 
er, City Line and Bond street, be put 
up for sale at public auction with an 
upset price. This plot contains 14 
building lots, which

It Is understood that 
wil be started to have 
leaseholders 
ase the lots

aide
rge

land Net Tel. 66$
MAHER, Proprietor.

627 Ma'n St 
DR. J. D.ast-B

8249
... 62 84
. . 46 80
. . 52 68
.. 43 74

. . 60 70
... 52 68

are not under

NEW BRUNSWICK’S -i 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

a movement 
the city offer 

an opportunity to purch- 
they hold at a fair valua

tion. Some of the aldermen
aided leaseholders with a view to 

g out what they thought of this 
Idea, but so far it does not appear 
that they have Jumped at the cha 
of acquiring 
holds.

In view of the possibility of the clt 
adopting the land tax it is believed 
a number of the aldermen that 
would be a good plan for the city to 
sell all its lauds. Up to the last ses
sion of the legislature the city was 
unable to sell Its lands In small lots, 
as there was an act on the statute 
books prohibiting the city from sell
ing any of Its lands for anything less 
than $800 a lot. Last session that act 
was repealed, and the city Is now able 
to sell small lots If it desires to do so.

of the.!.. . 60 
. . 66 
.... 54MNPWHVH. .

Lower St. Lawrence and Oulf —- 
Moderate to fresh 
winds; fine, with higher tempe

Men’s
Oxfords
Cheap

16
80

southwesterly title deeds to their lease-

tty

l

clt I
Diphtheria Case Reported.

A case of diphtheria was reported 
lu the residence of W. H. Shaw. 13 
Main street, yesterday. The tli 

the Isolation Hospital arecases in
reported as progressing favorably. During the Mid-Summer Clear

ance Sale of Oxford»
Land Company Suggested.

The question of selling or provid
ing for the utilization of the city’s

arked
lain.

Carleton Presbyterian Picnic.
There was a large attendance at 

the Carleton Presbyterian Church pic-

"«EEHHS ieo unie to
EXTINGUISH I FIRE

Bid now on at our

CARPENTERS ENDORSE 
BUILDING COUNCIL

King
Street
Store

ad.

Yraffic Congestion on Mill Street. 
Yesterday afternoon about 5 o'clock 

anothèr case of congested traffic oc 
cur red. on Mill street while a lengthy 
gravel train was passing, 
is usually a busy one In

held up.

sled traffic

s passing. The
that vicin-

But Clothing of Bye-standers 
Received Most of the Liquid 
—Three Alarms Sent in Last 
Night.

They Decide to Take Steps to 
Enforce Employment of 
Union Men on all Con
tracts.

a string of vehic le - of every
many pedestrians, were

You can 
newest and choicest Oxfords in

buy a pair of the
Natural History Outing.

The Natural History Society held 
Its fourth outing of the season 
terday. The excursion 
ton and 
Matthew. A lar 
bers and their 
outing was an eujoya 
estiug one.

Black and Tan Calitkin, Patent 
Colt or Vici Kid at

cii'iwent to 
was in « barge ui Dr. G. F. 

ge number of the 
fi lends attended.

ble and inter-

The fire fighters were kept on the 
jump last night. At seven o’clock an 
alarm was sent in from box 253, and 
after a long run to Wright street the 
firemen found that the cause was a fire 
in a chimney in Enfstus Jones' house 
at No. 136. There was no damage 
and the services of the firemen were 
not needed.

At the meeting of the Carpenters’ 
Uhlon last. evening the action of the 

iQutldlng Trades Coun 
upon members of atfilli 
refrain from workln 
men after the first 
discussed, and it was uu 
decided to endorse the action 
council and take steps to carry out 
the decision.

A number of members of the union 
reported that a number of contractors 
employing non-union labor and engag
ed in Jobbing work were charging the 
people for whom they were doing 
Jobs $3.50 a day for every man they 
had at work, while they were only 
paying the men $2.00. It was argued 
that this was unfair to the public as 
well as to the men, and the contract
ors who paid the union rate of $3.00

The opinion was expressed that 
when the decision of the Building 
Trades Council relative to the closed 
shop was put Into effect the unfair 
contractors would not be able to carry 
on this practice as unless they paid a 

“ fair wage they would have difficulty 
,n completing their contracts, if other 
1 classes of labor were Involved.

°Tbe ell in call! 
ated bodies 
with non-union 
September was 

anlmouslx 
of the

ug
to

$1.982
Who Stole the Gun.

About nine o’clock yesterday morn 
Ing Fred McSherry entered a store on 
Brussels street and left a shot gun 
outside. When he left the store ne 
found that some person had stolen the 
gun. He notified the police who are 
working on the case and are trying 
to find the thief and the gun.

$2.78About nine o’clock there was a large 
bonfire on 4)rooks street to celebrate 
a wedding, and some person sent In 
a false alarm from box 135, on the 
corner of Sheriff street and Strait 
Shore Road. Immediately following 
the alarm from the North End box. 

pie discovered smoke issuing from

$3.48
The Waterloo'* Won.

In the Marsh Creek league on the 
r Diamond lafct evening the 

go's defeated the St. Johns by 
a score of 6 to 1. The batteries were 
for the Waterloo’s, Thompson ai 
Sproul, and for the St. Johns. Jennin 
and Love. The ga 
this evening is the

theHanove
Waterk Regular Prices 

$3.00 to $5.00
offices of the Sun Life Insurance

Company on Market Square 
alarm was se 
Water street
lilts fire for the firemen to do.

A traveller visiting the city 
Ing In the office door put his foot 
through the glass which cut through 
hia shoe and made a gash in his ankle. 
With others he entered the office and 
found some paper on a table burnln 

Painters had been wcrUug 
the afternoon and left a few 
kalsomlne on the floor. A 
who arrived on the scene 
cited and dashed one of the 
of the liquid on the blaze, 
mere than that as while a small por
tion of the kalsomlne went on the 
file, n large quantity of It went on 
the clothing of those who were near.

led with smoke, hut 
igo will not exceed $25. 

ose who had their clothing damaged 
kalsomlne are saying things aboyt 

the man who used the pail.

. ai
in from 

here was no work at
nt
T

for King Street Store

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

m*’ scheduled 
Alerts vs. Glen-

In klvk-

The Stationary Engineers.
The Stationary Engineers Associa-

deal

Efforts 
the stu- 

r towns

tlon held their regular meeting 
evening and transacted a good 
of routine business. Several 
members were initiated. Th 
rnittee appointed to arrange 
outing reported progress, 
are being made to 
tlonury engineers 
throughout the province.

pails of 
young man 
became ex

palls full 
He did SIR THOIIMS Till IS 

PEEKED WITH MEET
' organize 

in otlie

Picnic' At Seaside Park. The offk'o was fll 
the damaThe annual picnic of the Church 

of Assumption, Carleton. was held j*h 
yesterday at Seaside Park and thou- 
sands of people took occasion of the 
flue weather and attended. The us 
ual games were in full swing and 
music was furnished during the after
noon and evening by the City Cornet 
Band, it was one of the most suc
cessful piculcs held for some time.

C. P. R. Man Surprised at the 
Number of Fine Farms 
Me Saw Along the SL John 
River.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

OurPASTOR OF ST. PHILLIP’S 
SAYS WORD TO THE TIMES Optical Work

Sir Thomas Tait, formerly assist
ant general manager of t*he Canadian 
Pacific Railway and for the past eight 
years, chairman of the Victoria Rail
way Commission In Australia was in 
the city a few hours yesterday. In 
company with H. P. Timmerman, in
dustrial commissioner of the C. P. R., 
Sir Thomas paid a visit to the Grand 
Lake coal areas in the development 
of which the C. P. R. has recently 
been taking considerable Interest. 
After inspecting the properties the 
they came In to St. John in an au 
car, arriving here about 2 o’clock.

To a reporter Sir Thomas said he 
was favorably Impressed with whnt 
he had seen at Grand Lake. “Consid
erable development work is going on 
and the coal seems to be of a good 
quality,” he added. “There Is no 
sou why It should net become an 
portant mining centre.”

“How did the Central Railway strike 
you?” asked the reporter.

“It seemed to be a good r 
I saw If It. A bridge i was down at 
Washademoak, but accidents will hap
pen. But otherwise I think the road 
was all right.

“One thing 1 was much Interested 
In was the country we came through 
on our trip in an automobile from 
Fredericton to- Grand Lake and* from 
Grand Lake down here. 1 was agree
ably surprised at what I saw. I did 
not know it was such a fine country. I 
saw quite a number cf excellent farms 
but not enough of them. There ought 
to be more people on the laud. The 
St. John valley ought to be supporting 
a large population. I don’t think you 

Id find a finer place for settlers, 
peclal efforts ought to be made to 

bring in settlers."
“What do you think of the recipro

city question?”
“Excuse me.” said the knight, “I 

have not been long enough In the 
country to know much about It.”

Sir Thomas was in the service of 
C. P. R. for 20 years before 

went to Australia. Just now he is be
ing prominently mentioned as a pro
bable successor to Sir William Whyte 
aa vice-president ai d director ot

re to Do Your Shopping. \ ,C. P. R.’e western lines, from which 
If you have not done any shopping position It Is announced Sir William 

in our store yet ask your neighbor will shortly retire. Sir Thomas left 
Store,: evening for

1 he la spending the summer.

Public Utility Commission. 
» Public Utility CommlssioiThe 

In session to a late hour last night, 
preparing their judgment in the New 
Brunswick Telephone case, which will 
probably be delivered today. Mr. Me- 
lanson left last night for Shed lac to 
attend the funeral of his friend, the 
late Dr. J. T. Belltveau. The Judg
ment is awaited with much Interest, 
as it will estabUsh'precedente which 
may h 
utility

Is accurate. We do 
not fit glasses by 
guess work; We use 
scientific methods. 
We will prove to 
you, in plain lan
guage, the absolute 
necessity for any 
lens we prescribe. 
And we guarantee 
satisfactory results.

Rev. W. M. Pearson Explains 
Why St. Philip’s Church Ex
cursion to Amherst Did Not 
Take Place.

govern decisions affecting public- 
companies in future. re,

to-To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir:—It was our intention to meet 

the people of Amherst and Halifax 
at the former place at a picnic on 
Tuesday. We tried to sell 100 tickets, 

up to the time of the leaving of 
train net more than 70 persons 

were on hand and the railway would 
not take up for the low excursion 
price, except we had a hundred In 
the party. We then called our people 

ther and refunded them their mo-

The Civic Moonlight.
The Perry Committee had planned 

on holding a moonlight excursion on 
the new ferry boat tonight, but the

s of even tbest laid scheme 
Fathers sometimes go astray. Some 
deiay has been experienced in getting 
the castings for the rudder, and for 
some reason the moon refused to beam 
on the occasion However, it is hop 
ed the moonlight excursion will be 
held before any flowers begin to 
bloom in the "gardens on the bald and 
treeless eminence of Fort Howe.

hilt

°b™el go astray, 
rieuced in 
e rudder, 

refused

the
rim-

The reporter of the Tlmes-Star has 
blundered when he states that there 
was an Indignant meeting to pass re
solutions of censure. I must confess 
that while our people were disap* 
pointed and felt sorry, they conduct
ed themselves with decency and dig
nity, and were very respectful and 
appreciative, for which I will try to 
reciprocate. Thçro was not any thing 
done or said that was not In keeping 
with civility. They all felt sorry.

Again, the reporter said that we 
were going to a conference. This is 
not true. The headline, “Why some 
brethren will not say amen,” was in 
rather bad taste and failed to have re
ference In any way to the subject.

In the journalistic field today what 
the world desires, la truth and not er
ror. Let only profound men and women 
of ability enter this sacred field, • jour
nalism.” The age is too enlightened for 
the illiterate to dabble with It.

W. B. PEARSON, 
Pastor c.f St. Phillip’s Church. 

223 Queeu street,
JUly 26. 1911.

road—what

Suffered From Hysteria.
A large crowd gathered'about 

ker's drug • store on Prince W 
street last evening, and the cause wus 
a C. P". R. messenger hoy named 
Charles Dingee, who ran Into the 
store screaming from pain in his head. 
Doctors Fritz and Barry had been 
summoned and the messenger was 
taken in charge by Postmaster Sears 
and conveyed to the lad’s home on 
Adelaide street. The cause Is said to 
be a case of hysteria, brought on by 
the young fellow's narrow escape from 
drowning at Indlantown last Sunday 
evening. H is stated that he was on 
a wharf watching a number of other 
boys in swimming, when he fell into 
the water. He could not swim and 
another boy jumped In and tried to 
rescue him. The would-be 
had a hard time with young Dingee. 
and both were only saved from dëath 

timely arrival of a motor boat. 
Ralph McCormick. Din- 

gee was rescued in an exhausted con- 
. dltlon. A physician was called on this 

occasion and after attention had been 
given him It was thought he was all 
right. The trouble last evening is 
tfceught to be the result of hia exper
ience on Sunder

Haw-
iUlam L L. Sharpe & Son

Jewelers eed Opticians.
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Whe C.H. FLEWWELLINQ
15 1-2 Frises William Street8t. Andrews whereabout The People’s Dry Goods 
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